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Armed Wallet Thief 

IN BRIEF 
Soviets, Chile Swap 

Political Prisoners 
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GulIlain-Bare Syndrome? 

Several Inoculated Floridifans Paralyzed Gui lty; Held In Jail 

ZURICH, Switzerland AP - Two of the 
world's most prominent political prisoners 
arrived in neutral Switzerland to be ex-
changed for each other and begin a life in 
exile. 

Soviet dissident Vladimir Bulcovsky flew 
into Zurich airport aboard a Soviet Aeroflot 
airliner in early afternoon, just five minutes 
before Chilean Communist party chief Luis 
orvalan arrived aboard a Lufthansa flight 

from Santiago, Chile. 
I 

Saudis Please Ford, Carter 
By The Associated Press 
President Ford, President elect Carter and 

other U.S. officials are pleased that Saudi 
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates raised 
their oil prices only 5 per cent while other 
members of the international oil cartel opted 
for higher increases. 

Gasoline is expected to cost about a penny a 
gallon more in the United States starting in 
February because of the increases, and 
airlines will ask permission to increase fares. 

"This Li not a new disease," McCroan said. "It's been around 
for many years. It's not that, common a disease and It's never 
been a big public health threat." 

Asit. Health Secretary Dr. Theodore Cooper of the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, testified before 
the Senate health subcommittee headed by Sen. Edward Ken-
nedy, D-Mass., In favor of eventually resuming the vaccinations. 

Should there be an outbreak of the flu, he added, the risks from 
It would almost certainly be greater than any risk from the 
vaccine. 

There have been 107 reported cases of paralysis, Including iix 
deaths, in 18 states since October. Fifty-eight of those paralyzed, 
including all six who died, had been vaccinated against swine flu. 

Cooper said live of the persons died from respiratory failure 
and the sixth died of blood clots in the lungs. He said 34 persons 
with the disease had not been vaccinated, and it was not known 
whether 15 oth 	had received the shots. 

Health officials in a number of states, including New York,. 
Ohio, Mississippi and New Mexico, said they felt the program 
could not be resumed effectively. 
The Guillaln-Barre syndrome begins with weakness in the legs 

and then the hands and arms, spreading to the neck and face. In 
most cases, the patients recover after a period that may range 
from days to weeks. The cause of the disease Is unknown. 

Officials sa id almost 40 million persons - out of a targeted goal 
of 150 million - have been vaccinated In the $135-million 
program. 

Miss O'hiern, a Tampa nursing student who had been vac-
cinated and had been helping in the inoculation program, has 
been hospitalized since Dec. 8, about a month after she had taken 
the shot. 

Doctors at University Community Hospital said Miss O'Hemn's 
paralysis started In her lower extremities and worked up her 
body, normal for the malady. They sa id her condition has 
stabilized and she is in therapy. 

Mrs. Tow was hospitalized Dec. 6 for what doctors said was a 
mild case. She was vaccinated Nov. 2 and her legs gradually grew 
weak. 

"I couldn 't feel anything on the right side of my face, I couldn't 
chew and I couldn 't swallow for a while," said Mrs. Tow of her 
Dcc. 6 condition. "I st ill don't care whether I eat or not." 

"It's quite variable," Smith said. "It can be a brief illness and 
last two weeks and it can last several months before paralysis is 
fully gone," 

Dr. Charlton Prather, director of Florida 's swine-flu program, 
asked physicians to immediately report any cases of the malady 
they discover. He said persons with disease symptoms should 
consult a doctor

But Kyle McRoan of the Department of Health and Rehabi- 
litative Services said, "There's no necessity to go see the doctor 
just because you got an Inoculation." lie said some 1.7 millIon 
Floridians - 27 per cent of the population aged 18 and over - 
have been inoculated. 

By The Associated Press 
At least four and possibly eight Florida recipients of the swine. 

flu vaccine are suffering from a paralysis-causing malady known 
as Gulllain-Bare syndrome, according to a state health official. 

Dr. Edward Smith of Jacksonville said Friday that the con-
firmed cases were in Lakeland, Tampa, Miami and St. Peter-
sburg. And he said an additional unconfirmed case had been 
reported from each location. 

The national swine-flu Inoculation program was suspended 
Thursday after reports of Guillain-Bare began trickling In. 
Officials are trying to determine If there is a link between the 
vaccine and the illness, which usually is not fatal but may cause 
temporary paralysis. 

Confirmed cases Included those of Judy Roberts, 36, of 
Lakeland; Deborah O'Hern, 21, of Tampa, and Margaret Tow, 66, 
of St. Petersburg. 

Mrs. Roberts, a school administrator vaccinated last month, 
was reported in serious condition In the Intensive-care unit of 
Lakeland General Hospital. 

Her physician, Dr. William Malzone, said she received her 
Injection Nov. 21 and was hospitalized Dec. 4 after complaining of 
numbness in a toe and on one side of her face. He said she was now 
suffering paralysis in all four extremities and from general and 
severe weakness. 

Dr. William Hill, health director for Polk County, said, "This is 
a disease of unknown (causes). We do not know why a person gets 
it. There Is no bacteria, fungus; no identifiable agents." 
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Askew, Cabinet Vote 

To Scrap Barge Canal 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Florida 

Cabinet has asked Congress to terminate the 
Cross-Florida Barge Canal. But the long fight 
over the $425-million waterway is far from 
over. 

Gov. Reubin Askew and the Cabinet voted 6- 
I Friday against finishing the canal and 
recommended that Congress de-authorize the 
project. 

They opposed the 110-mile ditch because of 
possible pollution of mid-state water supplies, 
destruction of the pristine Okalawaha River 
and questions about projected economic bene-
fits. 

FP&L Earnings Decline 
MIAMI (AP) - Florida Power and Light 

Co. says its net income and earnings per share 
dropped during the fiscal year ending in 
November. 

Utility officials said net earnings of $127.8 
million for the period were 15 per cent below 
the $150 million reported last year. Earni.igs 
per share, $2.70, were down 26 per cent from 
$3.56 last year. 

Revenues dropped slightly this year from 
$1.17 billion to $1.19 billion while total oper-
ating expenses rose to $993.2 million from 
$957.7 million. 

FP&L is Florida's largest power producer, 
serving 36 of 67 counties. 

A 22-year-old San FrancIcO man with a history of drug 
addiction has been given a 15-year sentence for robbing a 
south Seminole drive-in food store. 

John Henry Kreimer was found guilty of robbery and • 
and Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor ordered a pre- 

H 	

receiving stolen property by a circuit court Jury on Dec. 9 

e sentence investigation. But Kreimer later requested 
immediate sentencing and McGregor granted his wish on 
Thursday. 

Kreimer, who said he was orphaned at age four and 
traveled the country and became a drug addict who still 
has hallucinations from longterm drug abuse, claimed he 
was on a drug "trip" the morning he robbed the 7-Eleven 

Get 	

store on SH-434 at Raymond St., west of Longwood, and 

5 	
escaped in a stolen luxury sedan he bought from two 
Juveniles for $30. 

He got confused trying to get back on Interstate Four 
headed for St. Petersburg and came back to the robbery 
scene and was chased down by sheriff's deputies who had 
found his shoes at the rear of the store. 

Judge McGregor sentenced Kreimer to 7 years In 
prison plus 7ki years probation on the robbery conviction. 

	

A 	

Five years consecutive proba tion was meted on the stolen 

property conviction. 
In other sentencing by Judge McGregor: 	 I 
-George R. Hall, 25, of Altamonte Springs, got 2' 

years prison plus 21 years probation for obtaining 
property by worthless check. Ilaff was also sentenced to 
serve 60 days In county jail when probation was revoked in 
a 1975 case. 

-Jennifer Jenkins, 20, of Casselberry, was put on five-
years probation on her guilty plea to obtaining property 
by worthless check. 

-Jimmy L. Cleveland, 27, of Orlando, was sentenced to 
six-years prison plus nine years probation on his earlier 
plea of guilty to lewd assault upon a 13-year-old girl. 

-Benedict Cavaliere, 31, of Altamonte Springs, was put 
on three-years probation. He earlier pleaded no contest to 
possession of cocaine. 

-Charles A. Stanley Jr., 18, of Longwood, was put on 

r 

five-years probation on his earlier guilty plea to at- 

T 	
I 	I 	tempted burglary of a dwelling. 

1P J. D. Syples, 31, of Sanford, was sentenced to five-years 
prison for violating of probation In a 1974 case and 
received 15 years consecutive probation on his Sept. 27 

guilty plea to lewd act in the presence of an eight-year-old 
child. 

-Robert Jackson, 29, no address given, was put on 18 
months probation on his guilty plea entered earlier to 
carrying a concealed firearm. 

-Sally Miller, 19 o Casselberry, was put on two years 
probation. She earlier plead guilty of delivery of a con-
trolled substance to an undercover drug agent. 

-BOB LLOYD Meyer Vs. Keith: 

It's A Runoff 
5 Killed, 50 Injured 

As Oil Tanker Explodes 
daho Governor Named 

By BOB LIA)Yt) 
Herald Staff Writer 

A circuit court jury has found 
Alfred Clayton Rosier, 21, of 
Bradenton, guilty of robbery In 
connection with a Sept. 5 in-
cident in which a television 
production worker's wallet was 
taken at gunpoint. 

Circuit Judge J. William 
Woodson ordered Rosier held in 
jail during a pre-sentence in-
vestigation. 

David Varnadoe Jr., of 
Goldenrod, testified that Rosier 
was one of to men who robbed 
him as he escorted a co-worker 
from WES}l-TV, Winter Park, 
to her residence at a south 
Seminole apartment complex. 

A co-defendant in the case, 
Robert Lee Williams Jr., 23, 
also of Bradenton, was 

ounded when a pistol fired 
during a struggle at the robbery 
scene, sheriff's deputies said. 
Williams Is scheduled for trial 
at a later date. 

In other cases before Judge 
Woodson: 
- Barry Allen lluckabee, 35, 

of Greensboro, N.C., pleaded 
guilty to obtaining merchandise 
with a worthless $310 check on 
June 6, 1975, at the Mayfair 
Country Club, Sanford. lie was 
sentenced recently to six 
months already served In jail 
plus five years probation in a 
similar Orange County case. 

Judge Woodson ordered an 
updated pre-sentence In- 
vestigation 	(PSI) 	and 
Huckabee is being held In jail 
pending sentencing. 

Huckabee also pleaded guilty 
here to two felony bad check 
charges in Brevard County and 
one in Polk County in an 
agreement with prosecutors in 

valued at less than $100, a 

citizens band radio. 
Judy Ann Ramsey, 21, of 

Longwood, was allowed to 
remain free on her own 
recognizance pending sen-
tencing on her plea of guilty to 
grand larceny of clothing from 
K-Mart, Fern Park. 
- Ronald Edward Muse, 25, 

of 1910 Lake Ave., Sanford, 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon 
and was allowed to remain free 
on bond during a PSI and 
pending sentencing. lie could 
receive a maximum 15-year 
prison sentence. 
- Beverly Jane Robinson, 37, 

of Osteen, was put on two-years 
unsupervised probation after 
she pleaded guilty to the lesser 
and included charge of battery 
in an aggravated assault case 
in which a Chuluota woman was 
slashed with a broken glass In it 
tavern disturbance. 
- Egebert Erwin Garlick, 63, 

of Sanford, pleaded guilty to 
attempted lewd assault upon a 
7-year-old girl and was com-
mitted to a state mental 
hospital as a mentally disor-
dered sex offender. 
- Theresa Jenkins Johnson, 

26, of Jacksonville, was put on 
two-years unsupervised 
probation on her plea of guilty 
to carrying a concealed 
weapon. 
- David A. ReId, 18, of 206 

Bitterwood St., Winter Sprirgs, 
is free on bond pending cor-
pietion of a PSI and sentencing 
on his guilty plea to grand 
larceny of citizens band radios. 
- A pre-sentence in-

vestigation was ordered and 
bond continued for 56-year-old 
Burtise Aaron McMillan, of 
Sanford, after he pleaded to 

charges also in two North 
Carolina cities. 
- Melvin A. Walker, 46, of 

2545 S. Park Dr., Sanford. 
pleaded guilty to grand larceny 
of an auto from a local 
dealership in a case in which 
the auto was paid for by a 
worthless $3,539 check The 
court ordered a PSI and 
custody and noted plea 
negotiations call for Walker to 
receive 18 months in prison plus 
31-i yes probation. 
- Dwight Lee Moody, 49, of 

Maitland, was put on one-year 
unsupervised probation after he 
pleaded guilty to obtaining a 
lawn mower with a worthless 
check. 
- Volusia County jail Inmate 

Russell Dewayne Blake, 23, of 
Nashville, pleaded guilty to 
forgery in connection with a 
clothing purchase using a stolen 
credit card. A PSI was ordered 
for Blake who police say went 
on a spree through the 
southeast using the credit card 
stolen at a Nashville party. 
- Alphonso hail Sr., 32, of 

Altamonte Springs, was put on 
two years probation after he 
pleaded guilty to battery upon 
his wife. State Atty. Abbott 
Herring's office dropped 
companion charges of 
aggravated assault and im-
proper exhibition of a firearm. 

Mark Jay Quick, 18, of 643 

Wheeling Ave., Altamonte 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Divers and sear-
chers cautiously inspected Saturday the 
twisted molten remains of a huge oil tanker 
that exploded into fragments in Los Angeles 
Harbor, killing at least five and injuring at 
least 50. But authorities say it may be days 
before they know how many men died in the 
blast. 

The 810-foot tanker was literally lifted out of 
the water and split into three parts by the 
force of the blast Friday night, eyewitnesses 
said. The middle two-thirds of the vessel sunk, 
while the bow - bearing the name Sansinena 
- was hurled ashore. 

Snow Showers Hit Great Lakes 
Bv the Associated Press 
Scattered snow showers spattered the lower 

Great Lakes and light rain fell across parts of 
northern Washington state, but clear skies 
and mild temperatures prevailed across most 
of the country this morning. 

Cloudy skies lingered along the western 
Gulf coast and through much of the Northeast. 

Temperatures around the nation Saturday 
ranged from 67 at Key West, to zero at 
Alamosa, Cob. They were in the 20s across the 
Great Lakes region and the north Atlantic 
coast states with 30s and 40s elsewhere, except 
through California, southern Texas and 
southern Florida, where readings were in the 
SOs and 60s. 

Nabbed In County 
L 	II 	

Knight was set at $5,ODO, while - 	.r 	' - I / 
	 Herald Staff Writer 

, It 	
-"s 	 / 	More than 40 pounds of Nance, who was also charged - 	. 	 . 	 ____________ 	J - 	marijuana was seized Friday with violating probation, was 

( 	-. 	 : ..• 	
- 	 and four persons were arrested being held without bond. Knight 

1b 	;i 	 - 	 . 	 after an investigation that was also cha rged with carrying - 	 . 	 , ______ 	. _____ k  - 
	 Involved the sheriff's depart- a concealed firearm. 

It a
' 	ments of both Orange and 	The arrests took place, ac- 

Seminole Counties. 	 cording to reports at the 
A Seminole County Sheriff's Seminole County Jail, after 

1. 	 . 	 .,~,.
_____ 	_____ 	

Department spokesman said officers Wally B. Mitchell and 
5 	early Saturday that James Fred Johnson observed "a 

/ 	 . 

	
. 	 Michael Nance, 29, of 1710B large supply of what appeared 

	

- 	_____ •-'r- - 	 _____, Americana Boulevard, to be cannabis." 
- V. 	 , 	'. 	 ' 	_____ 	Orlando, and Dennis Sopp, 29, 	The report said the officers - 	

- 	
. -.. 	 ______ 	_______ 	 • 	

- 	 and Timothy Knight, 18, - both were at the residence as a 
- 	

. ______C • •' 	 :f Canton, Ohio - were "continuation of a sale of a 

	

-. 	
. 	 ,- 	 arrested along with a female controlled substance that took A 	q,-,. 	
- 	 • , 	'.. • • - 	 juvenile at 237 Colony Drive, place in Orange County." 

'TOYS FOR TOTS' 	Marine U. Ralph Hickman (center) trim's out one of 15 bicycles donated by Marc 	
The adult trio was booked into destro'daho 

Casselberry. 	 Meanwhile, in Sanford, fire 
Slade I t 	t q 	I 1 ('I. • I 	r 	1 	 • 	 II,' 

	For 	 Pecan iiaue 	0i arc Slade 	 San ford, o 	annual viarines "Toy ror the Seminole County Jail t Ave.I Saturday. --AND BIG GUYS 	Tots" day planned for Tuesday. [.1. Hickman is stationed at the Marine Corps Saitrd and the unidentified 	Police reports said Jesse 
Reserve Center, Orlando. At right is Don Jonas, public relations man for Slade. juvenile was taken to the James Tompkins, who was 

Juvenile Detention Center. 	renting the house, discovered a 
The men were charged with kerosene heater In a bedroom 

Hattaware  I'll Vote For 2-3 	Hike 	possession • and sale of had caught fire around 3 

In Gas Tax; Eyed ' For Work On 436 • 	 ii By DONNA ESTES 	mulated as a solution to the median strip anti on street vehicles from five area fire 
Herald Stall Writer 	problem to the entire Seminole parking, Siegfried said the stations and from four am- 

State Rep. Robert hlattaway County Legislative delegation highway then will have curb to bulance companies use 436 and 
(D-Altamonte Springs will be at its January meeting. 	curb traffic making it even that they are contributing to the 
voting in the upcoming session 	Floyd, showing a series of more difficult for emergency high accident rate on the 
of the Florida Legislature for a aerial views of SR 436, vehicles to travel the state highway. "There are no holding 	

A two cents to three cents in- suggested a solution could be to road. 	 areas, nowhere for the people to 
crease per gallon of gasoline in provide on federal right of way 	"The only way we can get to go" when an emergency vehicle 
state taxes, he told an audience an overpass near the 14 SR 436 an emergency now is by comes through, he said. 

	
EASY 

of business and civic leaders intersection to Center Street t raveling against the flow of Siegf ried said the city had in 	 • 	 • • 	TERMS 
Friday. L 	 connected to Palm Springs traffic," Siegfried said, adding excess of 1,100 alarms over the 	 j7'/.f 

	

"I'll be looking at the two to Road as Its eastern terminus this Is a dangerous practice', but past year and that 90 per cent of 	1977 three cents per gallon gas tax in and to Montgomery Road as its a necessary one. 	 them had to be reached from 	 • j0(yv, SOLII)-S'IA'J'E the next session - I'll take a western terminus. 	 He said that currently SR 436. 
Wa lly 

, t." i. 	, . 
	Sta te 

	

A , , III i l YTiiond strnnu lnnk at it ani vnta. 	na,,', 	IS,, Oi Lile 	Ldt 

tnose counties. 	 Springs,wasaflowedtoremain niisuerneanor 	criminal To  
(Continued From Page 1A) 

Defense 	attorney 	Irving 	free 	on 	bond 	pending 	sen- 
Gussow 	said 	his 	client 	will 	tencing after he pleaded guilty 

mischief in connection with the 
smashing of 11 auto windshields 

 interior Dept, I do you ;e. • or for the new city hail and a a new facility necessary? 

waive 	extradition 	to 	face 	to 	receiving 	stolen 	property in a garage parking lot. PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - Presi- 
. 

ment of energy and natural re- Manley, 	vice 	president 	In 
KEITH: "I didn't like the original (horlzont.al ) design a bit. I 

like the L-shape design better. I don't know how the corn- 

Vows 
dent-elect Carter has chosen 
Gov. Cecil Andrus of Idaho to be 
his secretary of the Interior - 

sources that would grow out of a 
planned amalgamation of the 

charge of the book division of 
Time, Inc., and Juanita Kre 

missioners are going to come to a conclusion of what they want, 
but a new city hall Is necessary." Carter Campaign Federal Energy Administration an economist and vice pr MEYER: "Until I see what the architects are going to present the fourth cabinet member he 

has 	picked 	since 	he 	began 
and the Energy Research and 
Development 	Administration. 

dent of Duke University. I 	Monday, I don't know what my position will be. The 1,-shape 

-- --1 10 Pages, 3 Weeks announcing his choices Dec. 3. 
Carter 

-Theodore H. Sorenson, one- 
time Mrs. Kreps has been men- 

i 	makes a lot of sense to me. It can be trcated better and made 
more attractive. 

.. 	 . 
convened his third na- 

tionally broadcast news confer- 
aide to President Kenne-

dy, mentioned as a potential di- as a potential secretary "I visualize us using the undeveloped first floor of the ad- 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) 	It took 	Jimmy 	Carter's 	campaign. von't be able to do all of these ence in five days to formally 
disclose the selection. 

rector 	of 	the 	Central 	In- 
teiligence Agency. 

of labor or commerce and has 
met with CLfrter here twice this 

 1. 	mlnistrative wing for cultural things - art shows, concerts. 
"I'm not hung up on time. We've got time. 

seven of Jimmy Carter's aides 	promises in a 110-page book. 
three to four weeks to compile 	"The feeling now Is that we 

immediately," said Gregory S. 
Schneiders, one of the m choice of Andrus, who Li -Griffin Bell, an Atlanta at- month. "The new facility Is necessary. We ask private enterprise to 

make safety changes In their buildings, yet the city Is operating 
dent-elect's close aides, about chairman of the National Gov- torney and retired Judge of the 

out of a half-condemned structure." 
' Courts Closed the likelihood and timing of ernors Conference, was hardly 

a surprise. When he arrived in 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap. 
peals, who met with Carter and 

Mrs. Manley entered and I 
Carter's guarded compou $ 	What changes, 11 any, would you propose in Sanford's city 

carrying out the promises. 
Schneiders said Carter was Plains Friday afternoon he told Sen. James Eastland, 	Miss., with Vice President-elect Mon KEITH: "I don't think the city government needs any' changes. 

There are no circalt court criminal trWs scheduled at 
Sanford until the week of Jan. 10, 1977 when Circuit Judge 

not surprised about anything In
reporters 

the book. 'He's got a pretty 

"pretty it was 	oh- 
vious" he was Interested in the 

earlier this week. 
Carter, who continues to seek 

dale and Lane Kirkland, secre- 
tary-treasurer of the AFI,C1O. 

A good job Is being done from city hail." 

Robert B. McGregor, of Geneva, becomes trial judge in good memory and he was pretty interior post. at least one woman for his cab. She and Kirkland came and left 
"Ile  hl[EYER: 	city 	manager-city 	commission 	form 	of 

government Is operating well here. We (the commission) set 
Seminole for felony criminal cases. Previously, four cautious. All the promises he And Carter Press Secretary 

.h 	Powell Ink the unrnnr 
met, also met Friday with Joan without talking to reporters. policy and we have a professionally trained person to run the city 

judges OR Inc 18th JUUlctaJ Circuit's Circuit Court Criminal 	made are of a fairly general 
to dinner Friday night at a res. Division handled trials in the county on a rotating basis, 	nature." 	
taurant in neighboring Ame- _. 	No one on the staff has yet put
ricus 
 

frequented by the press a price tag on the promises. corps, where Andrus
. accepted 

congratulations and Sall he 
would see reporters In the Polk: Stay Away From Auto morning. 

Carter had a busy schedule 

arranged for after the news 
conference. He set up meetings 
with: Of Missing Deltona Woman -Former Defense Secretary 
James Schlesinger, who may be 
In linn tn hpni4 	now 

Superport Plans Re-Evaluated 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The oil companies 
that have permission to.build the nation's first 
two superports may take another look at their 
plans in light of limitations placed on them by 
Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman 
Jr. 

Coleman announced Friday that he was 
granting permission for two consortiums of oil 
and chemical companies. to build two 
superports in the Gulf of Mexico to handle the 
massive oil tankers that cannot get into 
conventional ports. 
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for it," he said at a hearingh; 	Department of Transportation 
called at the Altamonte Springs(DOT) said that in good faith he 
City 	Hall to hear test imony 	could not recommend such a 
concerning traffic problems on 	use of the 1-4 federal right of 
SR 436 and possible solutions. 	way, adding the project might 

Hattaway said that in the past 	be 	accomplished 	by 	use 	of 
Seminole 	County 	has 	not 	purchase or condemnation of 
received its fair share of the tax 	ew right of way. 
dollars.But, with new funds 	Meanwhile, Altamonte Firt- 
from the gas tax increase, the 	Chief 	Tom 	Siegfried 	told 
possibility 	of 	the 	state 	Hattuway, 	Fish 	and 	L.A. 
allocat ing the necessary money 	Griffin of the DOT anti Clifton 
to 	correct 	problems 	on 	the 	Scott, county traffic engineer, 
highway 	carries 	an 	that the six.laning of 436, to go 
average of 50,000 	cars 	daily 	to 	bid early next 	year, 	will 
would be enhanced. 	 create as many problems as it 

Seminole's resident legisitor 	solves. 
asked Mayor Norman Floyd to 	Noting that the project will 
present 	a 	plan 	he 	has 	fur - 	req'kire removal of 	both 	the 

Girlfriend Adopted 

WESTERLY. R.I. (AP) - They didn't want 
to get married, but they wanted to live to-
gether respectably. So Joseph Comoli 3rd, 33, 
adopted Elaine Tattersall, 32, as his daughter. 

'The daughter can use the name of the 
father,' said their lawyer, Aram K. Ber-
berian. 'People will believe they are married 
because they use the same name. They obtain. 
respectability in the eyes of their peers." 

Etrning Herald 
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Compiete remodeling services 
Carports converted 
Room and garage addilons 

I Florida and family rooms 
Bedrooms, baths and kitchens 
Stud.s and dens 
Roofing repths, aluminum siding 
We can start work at once 
Our own skilled workmen 

SLO- COOKER 

Call today bra 
written no 
obligation"  
remodeling estimate 
and get s West Bend 
$10-COOKER (4 quart, 
S setting). 	
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according to the policy we set. The key is getting a knowledgeable 

person like Pete Knowles for the job of city manager." _________ 	

How do you plan to, or how do you keep In touch with the citizens 
to know their desires? 

er 	KEITH: "I would be available at aiiy time. If I wouldn't be, I 
. 	would get out of office. I am in the run-off because of friends. I 

have a very good chance to win." 
MEYER: "I am fortunate In being In a business where I am 

: 	around the public all the time. People call me with their problems 
and I try to put myself In their shoes. Sometimes it Is only a gripe 

' they want to get off their chests." 
how much time must a city commIssIoner devote to the job? 
KEITH: "It's really a 24-hour-a-day job. The people can come 

Seminole Sheriff John Polk 	
- 	 ..-'. 	

. to me anytime they have a problem or even just to talk. I'll be 

has warned any citizen who 	• 	. 	 . 	
. available 24 hours a day for four years." 

may find the auto of a Deltona 	 - 	 yp. 	
MEYER: "With meetings, visiting problem areas, looking Into 

woman missing since Dec. 4 not 	 - 	 . 	 A 	
various requests, It takes about 30 hours per month." 

to approach or touch the 0 	
Statewide consideration is being given to eliminating second 

st'hicle. 	 _____ 	
prtmarles. Would you favor eliminating run-off elections, per- 

Polk said investigators In 	 - 	. / 	 - 	 .11 	' I 	 T 	
mUting the candidate polling the highest number of votes to win. 

Seminole and Volusia counties 	V lIIrr.,It,:;r ' , 
	

. 	 i1rif 	' 	

I 	 I i j 	 (, 	KEITH:. "I would not favor eliminating runoff elections, 

are working on the (iisap- 	 j 	I 	 . 	 I 	- 	Id1' ri 	I 	 placing In office a man who has received less than a majority of 

pearance ci Mrs. Marjorie F. 	 . 	.-.. 	. 	 . . 	
I' I 	I 	I 	

- 	 the votes. 

Wilson, 66, as that of a person 	P 	 ! 	 . 	 . I 	I 	 MEYER: "Our city charter requires a winning candidate to get 

feared to have met with foul 	-.-- 	 .. 	 . 	 I 	 II . 	 . 	
, LLLJ j I 	. 	 the majority of the votes cast. I haven't really thought about 

play. 	 . 	
•__• 	 . 	 !' 	 -- -'a' ''-J) 	I 	 whetheractiangesbou1dbemade." 

"If the vehicle is found," he '- 	 - 	 ' 	 ' • . 	

• 	
. ( . 	 What. Is the major qualification a city commissioner should 

said, "it is to be treated as a 	 ..• 	 ( 	
I 	 " 	"k-' 	 . 	 have? 

crime scene. The public should 	'i'.,-. , 	. 	

6.
. 	 It 	 . 	 . 	

KEITH: "Dedication. Without It, a commissioner can't do the 

call the sheriff's department ' " . 	 "a' 	
- 	 . 	I 	 - 	 - 	/ ,,, 	

job for the people. Sanford is  wonderful place to live. I wouldn 't 

and not either approach or 	 OLK 	 MRS. WILSON 	
,' 	l ww 	 -"i 	- 	-i?, 	 live any place else In the world." 

touch the vehicle for fear of ment now has an airplane and matter how small or in. 	- - 	- 	

- 	.

.0 	
MEYER: "A sincere desire and willingness to serve and help 

inadvertently destroying investigators working on the significant it might seem" 	 . 	

people. People :re smart and can tell when a person is faking it 

possible evidence," Polk said. case. 
When last seen about 9 p.m. 	. . 

 

on Saturday, Dec. 4, Mrs. 
Wilson was sitting In her 1973 
Chevrolet Impala four-door 
sedan in the parking lot of the 
Lake Monroe Inn, U. S. 17•fl 
west of Sanford. 

Her husband, Robert Van 
Wilson, told deputies he came 
back out of the- Inn about 15 
minutes later and his wife and 
car were gone. 
The brown-over-light yellow 

or tan auto's license tag was 
8W-3270.. 

Wilson, of 1000 'Persian Si, 
Deltona, filed a missing person 
report and Polk said it has now 
been disseminated nationwide 

agencies. 	- 
Investigators have used 

airplanes to search wooded 
areas of Seminole and 
southwest Volusia counties In 
the two-week hunt for Mrs. 
Wilson and the car. Polk said 
the Volusta Sheriff's Depart-  

VOTE-DEC. 21 
AT SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SEAT 2- CITY COMMISSION 

GORDON 

Y
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT DEC. 7 
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"HE RESPONDS TO YOUR CONCERNS!"  

VOTE 
GORDON

MB
Pd Pot Ad - b Campaign T,r,asur,r - 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS, AS PRIME SPONSOR FOR THE COM-
PREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT 
(CETA) FUNDS, REQUESTS INTERESTED ELIGIBLE 
AGENCIES TO APPLY FOR PROJECT FUNDS. 

ELIGIBLE AGENCIES ARE: All organizations within 
Seminole County; this Includes local education In-
stitutions, Community Action Agencies, community based 
non-prof it organizations, and units of local government. 
Exempt are private businesses organized for profit. 

PROJECT IS: A defined task which provides a public 
service, provided that such service does not expand 
existing, on-going s.rvices 

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE To CONTACT: 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
- SEMINOLE COUNTY BRANCH OFFICE 

SEMINOLE PLAZA - HWY. 17.fl 1 434 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 - 
PHONE: 131-4449 

Additional information may be obtained by contacting the' 
above office. 

Deadline for submittal of proposals I. December 31, 1974. 

11 I Ill 	' I 

to other law-enforcement  

In addition to me air and toot 
searches of wooded areas of-
ficials have used boats and 
depth-finding devices In 
searches of Lake Monroe and 
other lakes, Including lakes In 
south 	Seminole - near 
Casselberry where deputies 
widened the search after 
talking to an area psychic. 

- Detective LI. George Abbgy 
described :the missing woman 
as live-feet-two Inches tall, 112 
pounds, gray hair, brown eyes 
and wearing 'dark-rimmed 
glasses 

He said when Mrs.' Wilson 
was last seen she was wearing a 
lavender-colored - pantsuit, 
flesh-colored blouse and orange 
pump shoes. 

Anyone with any - poasible 
Information on the whereabouts 
of -Mrs. Wilson or her auto 
should Immediately call the 
Seminole Sheriff's Department. 

"We're carefully checking 
out every lead" Polk said, "no 

SAVE WITH BILT-RITEI 
HERE'S HOW... 

Costs 'educed through volume buying. 
IClos. supervision and expert planning. Job Is completed quickly and efficiently. Broad knowledg. of construction methods. 

FINANCINGI 
TERMS UPTO 12 YEARS ... 
You, horn, does not have to be paid for to get remodeling financing. No matter how long you have lived In I!.. . 1 month or 50 y.Ws. And BIIt.RIt, handles everything. 

YOU mustbe 
satlsfled...pay 
noththgunt tie job 
sdone! (no other 

maka 
aft clalm) 

eli no 
- operator, On duty 24 hours every day. 

Orlando Office: 	Tampa Office: 
Call 298-5410- Call 812-9277 

3405 Henderson Blvd. 
3710-A Silver Sti, Rd. 	Tampa's largest home 

remodel.,. 

I 	 I CLIP AND SAVE 	 II

I

A1TENTION! 

IMedicare 	
Pj

I
Subscribers • • 

••
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. .-

'. BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS

.OXYGEN 	 .COMMODES
30 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• . PATIENT LIFTERS
L 	 30 .WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 	• 	 We Bill Medicare For You '

I
MEDICARE SUPPLY CO.:

58.B N. Hwy. 17-92 	- DeBary,,Fa, 	
• 

CLIPANDSAVI 
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rMONEY MATTERS 	 South To North: 'Why Are You Saying All.., ...AII Those Bad Things About Us...? 
Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 	

. 	

IIOCA RATO 	IAP 	- For several years, business seems 	expansive 15 years. There is understandable concern there about 	North vs. South." 
I 	 to have agreed with Depression-era singer Jimmie Rodgers. The 	the cause. That concern mounted last May after Business Week 	Speaking to the Boca Raton conference, Commerce Secretary 	 Ilontinued From Page 4A 	 Nearly 267.000 moved to the northern industrial tier bctaeen 197:1 	heads the Council for Northeast Economic Action 

	

South's manufacturing employment outpaced the country's, and 	published an article entitled, "The Second War Between the 	Elliot Richardson also touched on the issue. 	
k 	

CnOUh.. !I) tarn n"ugh money to affrdto take a rest for a while, 	and 1974. while some 358,000 went south. 	 lkwcll, Texas-born and educated in the South, says he's con- 

	

now population and personal income also are growing faster than 	States: A bitter struggle for jobs, capital, and people." 	 Richardson, considering whether to run or office at ovine in 	rt, Then heqUis, goes on welfare and takes a little vacation before 	however, L&debur and Jusenius challenged the belief that 	ccrncd about colleagues who put forth the concept of a southern Frank Arnall is a Chartered Life Underwriter who 	the average. 	 The article dramatized the difference in growth rates of the so- 	Massachusetts, proposed to change aid formulas to give the North 	dr looking for another lousy $6,000 job." 	 northern jobs - not just people - were moving south. Florida 	uinspiracy. specializes in personal and business financial counseling. 	Southern politicians, academics and business leaders even- 	called Sun Belt — from Arizona to Virginia -• and the historically 	more help. It could keep the North's problems from having a 	Kahn's view, 	wasn't new to his audience at the Conference on the 	Guy. Reubin Askew translated their charts Into plain English: 	"I don't think there Is one," Howell said. "1 think the way the lie Is partner In the Winter Park insurance lb-tn, 	tually organized to try to sustain that growth and steer It in 	industrial states of the Northeast and Midwest. 	 national impact, he said, and thus help the South In the long run. 	, ruture 0 	South s Economy. Some of the 15 states represented 	"...More than 53 per cent of the employment losses in northern 	money is allocated is right - those who hustle get the bucks." Management Services. Arnall also is a part-time in- 	desirable directions. 	 ihe idea has been growing ever since, but It hasn't captured 	A northern intellectual brought the southerners the most I , already advertise that their workers are more productive than 	states between 1969 and 1972 are traced to the actual demise of 	- structor In Income Taxation at Rollins College. 	 But when the Southern Growth Policies Board met here last 	Nobel prize-winning economist Milton Friedman. 	 comfort . The South is booming because its people want to work I 	those elsewhere. 	
many businesses. Another 44 per cent of employment losses in the 	Use your hOOd to pI'ot.d Ile also Is licensed for property and liability Insurance 	week, it was looking uncomfortably over its shoulder at a newer, 	-In one sense, there's alwaY3 been an economic war between 	and because its leaders aren't afraid of economic grow1h, s4k 	 If Kahn was the inspiration for the conference, two Ohio 	north areattributed to cutbacks ... in various firms ... (and) only 1.5 	your ". ln can of any and registered with the National Association of Securities 	very similar group. The southerners might well have asked, 	the states," Friedman said in Miami this past week. "But there's 	policy analyst Herman Kahn, director of the Hudson Institute at 	Ii economists had the ammunition the southerners wanted against 	per cent of the north's employment decline was traced to the 	rops of atts.ptd rap.— Dealers. Inc. 	 "What is the Northeast-Midwest coalition and why is it saying all 	no more of one today than there ever has been." 	 Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. 	 theNortheast-Midwest coalition,

those bad things about us?" 	 During an Atlanta news conference, President-elect Jimmy 	
I , 	C.1, Jusenim Of Ohio -State University and I..C. Iedebur of 
	 migration of firms to other reglnn.c 

l\l)l\ 11)1. ,\j. l{I',ThJ{flF,\T ( (OUTS 	 Some members of the Northeast-Midwest Economic Ad- 	Carter also spoke on the subject. 	 A job with even modest pay is appreciated in the South more 
than In the older industrial areas Kahn said. 	

iiuSOI University called their report "Myth inthe Making: The 	that the South pays less In taxes than Washington spends in th' 
The Ohioans also argued that it's misleading to dwell on the fact 	PHONE THE PO110E1. 

\ldn% Ar icricins who are not covered by a retirement plan at 	ancenient Coalition charge that the South prospers at the ex 	I don't think that you could with the closest possible analysis, 	Tht s the reason' he said, (or the big welfare and unem ) 4 	SohernFnomic Ch al 	and Northern Economic Decline." 	region Those figuris are offset, they said by lower percapit work may be eligible for a special tax deduction. If you are among 	rense of the older industrial states. They say the South is luring 
away Jo 	

divide the nation into areas of prosperity and those of 
	 HWO 	 % 

those who have no pension or deferred profit-sharing plan at 	 bs and is favored with a disproportionate share of federal 	deprivation," Carter said. "I think our problems are nationwide 	
plo)ment problems in the big northern cites, There, If a man 	that migration lid 

Their study cbrifirms the northerners to a point 
- indicating 	federal spending in the south. 

he's likely to work at it Just long 4 	 And even in the camp that worried the southerners here, there work, then you may be albe to set aside savings for retirement 	spending. 	 and that focusing of attention on employment opportun ities would 	takes lain the -southern Population growth of 8.9 ' 	
e 

	compared to the north's one per cent in the 1970-75 period 	are sympathetic northerners. Dr. James M. Howell, senior vice 	Aito,n,7 General ,Office w 	 m 	 Page 5A 	 They 
 

with before tax dollars. 	 The Northeast actually lost factory jobs during a generally 	be much more on a comunity-by-community basis than it would 	 See All, 	 ) cite a sampling of workers covered by Social Security. 	piesilent and chief Icnnoml'$ 'f Fi rst National Bank of Boston, 
	Far Information, 

Under the Pension Reform Act of 1974, individuals for the first 	 • 	I 	 I time were given a personal tax shelter In order to encourage 
Systematic savings for retirement. Those eligible may put into an 
Individual Retirement Account or IRA uptols per cent ofearned 	 a 	

S 	 I 	
a 	 a 	

I 	 I 	a 	 a n so Aff

I 
income or $1,500 whichever Is less. 	 - 

The money contributed is a deduction from gross income for tax 
purposes. That means you can have an IRA and still use the 	 - 

standard deduction. Because you do not have to Itemize your 
deductions in order to claim it, the IRA Is not difficult for anyone
to administer. 

	

- - 	

•1 	 - .., 

 llr,~s 

-. 

Some checkpoints you* need to understand before starting an 

IRA are: 

— What is the minimurn contribution? 	 r4i 
'N'o minimum — the 15 per cent or $1,500 rule limits maximum 

ariiounts. An eligible person may contribute any amount up to the 	 A 
maximum. 	 "M 

— How Is an IRA established? 

with the funding agency no later than Dec 31 The funding agency 	
KEYSTONE 	 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

— What Investments are available? 
	 KENDALE 	 LLOYD'S furnishes the tax forms to substantiate the amount deposited. 	 -OUNCE REVLON 	 1-OUNCE 	 6-OUNCE 	 1-POUND 	 115X 	. 	 LED 	 AM/FM 	 CASSETTE Certain savings accounts, life insiurance polities, variable 	 CHARLIE SPRAY. 	DOROTHY GRAY 	13' 	ROMAN BRIO 	 SUPREME 

 

annuities, as well as trusteed accounts for mutual funds, cornmon 	 CAMERA 	WATCHES 	CLOCK RADIO -4 RECORDER 
stocks and corporate bonds are authorized funding vehicles. Ile 	 111NDIGO SPRAY 	- 	AFTER SHAVE 	CHOCOLATES 	 COM 	 95 COLOGNE 	 %P160 	 I 5~11ele "11.t ccr-ta!ns 	 Easy to read LED 	 A "unnnj *,,on, 	 W,!m tui~t-.n U.S. Govemment Retirement Bonds may " be purchased. 	 Moody and mairrolous, 	 In a lovely Centurion 	 An assortment of fine 	 I 	nalarnalC came(&. 	 display shows 	

'Ontal a , 
A gorgeous. saxy yourV 	 su" and clinging 	 clecarittfir Regular 	 confections Fruit filled, 	 126 Koda-color film Carl. 	

a 
p- 	 cor-denser 

What is the charge for establishing an IRA? 	 fragrance by Revlon. 	 Caromal And coconut 	 99 ridge. and a handy krist 	 hours. minutes, 	 ed clock trial 	 rrike Piano key 
Cologne concentrate. 	 25 Indigo Spray Essence — 	 9 After Shave Lotion 	 29 	 seconds. month, 	 9 9 wake$ You to 	88operation Because of the record keeping requirements, each funding 	 Oo Lim4l 	 Limit I 	 L imit 

centEs Reg 169 	 R 650 	24 hour alarm 	"> 	 R
Model V-126 

egular 29 9 agency has a charge for its services. The charge may be a flat fee, 	 .
stem a percentage of the deposit, or reflected In the rate of Interest 	 . 	 2-POUND BOX 2 	 -. Reg 

credited to the deposit. 	 . 	

L 	
Regular 3 19

pox 	

2495 

— What If deposi ts exceed 15 per cent of actual earned income 	
,.. 	 Regular 5 29 469 

The excess deposit may not be deducted and is subject to a daily 	 + 

federal fine until corrected. The same penalty applies even if the 
. 
	,' 	

.. 	 , 

*. *  
over contribution is not your fault, such as unexpected unem- 	 . . 	

, 

•I4l• 	'j 	• 

- 	 ' _____ ployment or a new retirement plan put in at work. To besafe, I 
	

12-INCH 	 ' IA s-ur'-n 

extent of my eligibility. 	 GILLETTE PRO-MAX 	 CHRISTMAS 	NORFOLK 
— When can the money be with4rawfi? 	 41. 

Withdrawa6 must begin by age 72. Any withdrawal before age 	 C 	 TREE ISLAND 
591-1 is subject to a 10 per cent penalty charge in addition to in- 	 1.141 
	

/ , 	

STYLER/DRYER 	.' 
 

includes sdUwse',viI 	

0 	

PINE TREE
come tax.  

— Is there an IRA for a spouse with no earned Income? 	 DAZEY 	 Small and lightweight for 	 as cffcotalons throughout the 	 Thistsa 
use And storage Turbono da. 	 mouse Reg 1 39 	 129 polled Inre No, not for 1976 deposits. The new tax act made provision for the 	

s"

saflow. 	 tree 

"Homemaker IRA beginning in 1977. 
	 . 

-MEAL 	mond"O"' velocity 	 A 
. 

SEAL 	4119010 Reg 1999 	 Reg 1 79 

In summary, the IRA is the people's retirement plan that may Sretch 
Sao, Your leftovers And enable you to save more money than you would otherwise. Like 	 97 Pivi no liftoer taste 	 97 LI 	 3-LIGHT any other tax shelter, certain federal requirements exist which 	

I 	

-- 	 Rig 1299 
result in substantial penalty if violated- 16 MI * 	CAN DOLl ER — 

- 	Letters to Frank Arnall are welcomed. Please send them, c-o 	 I 	_ 

	 ,- 
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Real Estate 
Investments 	' 

BY LARRY SAXON 	 0 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 

In your column this week you stated, "I am more and more 
representing buyers under contract", and they were paying you 
the commission. How does that make sense to the buyer? 
Doesn't he really end up paying two commissions just to be 
represented by his own agent?—P.D. 

Dear P. D., 
I thought this subject would open up Pandora's box - and so 

it has. 
Obviously, It would be poor business for a buyer to pay two 

commissions for one transaction, and I haven't had any such 
clients who were that foolish. 

When I represent the buyer under a contract, I receive no 
commission from the seller and, if he is represented by a broker, 
he normally pays his broker only that portion of the commission 
he would receive In a co-broker transaction. In other words, the 
seller pays less commission when I am paid by my buyer. 

The nice part of it is, both the seller and the buyer are 
represented Independently much as two litigates in a law suit 
are represented Independently. 

Actually, experience has led me to believe I am able to 
negotiate a more satisfactory transaction for my buyer when I 
am truly his agent. Since I have no fiduciary obligation to the 
seller, and owe him nothing but honesty and full disclosure of 
material Facts, and since my buyer's needs are well understood 
by me, I am In a position to negotiate the "best deal" for my 
client. 

I believe the Government Is going to do something about this 
in the future anyway, so I'm making the switch now. And I like 
it! 

Send your question to: 
Real Estate Investments 
The Evening Herald 
300 North French Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Homemakers 

Choose Officers 
Newly installed officers In the Babbitt, secretary; Eunice 

Seminole County Homemakers Stagner, treasurer; Eleanor 
Council are Phyllis Branson, Parcell, delegate and Sylvia 
president; Ann Warner, first Rarto, alternate delegate. 
vice president; Jean Taylor, Officers were installed at a 
second vice president; Olive special holIday meeting. 

ECKERD'S ... 
headquarters 

for f ine 
ti 1 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MEWS 5-FUNCTION 

DIGITAL WATCH 
, minutes, 

seconds, month and date. Black 
case with Black Integrated Strap. 
BB 501 BB1 

1888 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WOMEN'S 

DIGITAL WATCH 
PRICED FROM... LED display shows 

2 
	

hours, minutes, sec 

9 5 onds month and 
date. White c.ue 	f-. 
with Denim.St,ap, 
WW5O200C 	

,Jil ® Iimebind " 

6-FUNCTION 

MEN'S LCD WATCH: 
PRICED FROM... 	 0 

3 995 
i0O' Scud State. Shows 'N..,. 
Hours, Minutes, Seconds, 
Month & Day. Alternating 
Time & Date. White case 

ith Black strap. TC4I1. 

Oltmebcind" 0 

LADIES' PETITE 
DIGITAL WATCH 
PRICED FROM... 	

0 

95
Electronic accuracy. 
Single button control 
giv ts   you hou,s,.Min. 
utes, Seconds. Month 
and Day.TC 311 Y,Ito,' 

.v. ' - 

I — 	OTHER FINE DIGITAL WATCHES  

I

,AVAILABLE UP TO 49.95 
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b do r  	Stc 
MUSK GIFT SET 
b ENGLISH 
LEATHER 600 

0% 
 win CONTAINS: 

MUSK COLOGNE 
- FOR MEN 2 oz. 

MUSK DEODORANT 
STICK 3 oz. 

OUven 
cSent, 

give her something 
out of this world 

SPRAY MIST DECANTER 	50 3.5 OZ. EAU DE PARFUM 6 
EAU DE PARFUM 	50 
SPRAY MIST, 2-OZ. 	4 

DUSTING POWDER 	25 4-OZ. 	 4 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

FRI., DEC. 24 

ENGLISH LEATHER 

: 	0,  SUNSHINE  
LANDO' 

CIIMCLI1kIr 	E31 tj TIar1Ir!r, aa . 	C'IItlfl 

ii I 

HeIena Rubinstein 	C. 

COLOGNE, 4-OZ. 
It's likeable. It's manly. It's THE WINNERS attractive, Hour after hour it 

CIRCLE 	 keeps on winning friends 4.50 
With these three great 
After Shaves, you'll be 
o Winner every time. 2- 
or. Each of English Leo. 
ther, Timberline and 
Wind Drift, 	 E0011# 6h 
500 	

Leather 

£ 
___Crepe deChine... uHilta 

gifts offragrance 
tastefully packaged 
for the most 
prestigious giving. 

EAU DE TOILETTE SPRAY. 
The instinctive, long-lasting scent 
in a convenient spray. 3-oz. size. 

7.00 

'4 

DUSTING POWDER 
5-ox. Box with soft, white 
puff. Light and delicately 
scented. 

5.50 

ME&DE 
A FLIACON MIST B. PARFUMD. 	C. CLASSIC SPRAY 

AND DUSTING TOILETTE AND MIST. DUSTING 
POWDER. 	ArM BATH 	POWDER AND 

6  75 	BODY 	 EAU D.COLOGNE 
MOISTURIZER 1000 500 

P'  P; 	''. 	
' 	.4g. 	

.: 	• 	• 4, 
5.  

4.
FABERGE'S 

jovanjt 
7WUS * 

MUSK OIL. DISCOVER 	
. 

ITS POWER 	 ) 

 

NON-A] 

Lightly floral on the surfaco With a 

	P V 	T 	 S  

deeply 
 sensuous musky base, tnqg 	

:. 	J 	
LI 

. 	, 
 

et 
	

by by body heat, to linger in the 	
II 	

00 	
t 

senses One of the longest.laSt1fl 	

I 

fragrances in the world. 	 . 	

• 

MUSK OIL COLOGNE  

	

I 	CONCENTRATE. 7/ OZ. 3.50 BRUTSoap-On 4 
tor 	A10%Rope 

i convenient 

MUSK OIL 	 ccjke I hard-milled 

	

EN 	 soap on a  handy hanq* 
FOR M 	 up cotd Scented with A 

	

GIFT SET 	 Bold, Brash l3lut. 

"y 	 3 8.50 t  F61

"  

4n 

rb 

For the many-faceted man- 

	

4' 	Sex 
	

new Men's FoursOfl from Faber 	
' 

ch of 

plus 2% KPpeaf  	Shave Clom 
!! 	__ 	

. I 	.. 

 kTLLL(

The gift that has every* 

Brut Lotion and
6 Lotion, 

. . * 

a 
oz. each 4,  

Iftm phrodisiaQfld1 	

* 

jamen 	 A!um
in ci lest gift  

4-oz. -6-06 	 ______________ '1 50 

4 	 - 	

. L 	 4 
ns 
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CHANTILLY I 

LeGRAND FLACON 
SPRAY MIST 2.5-OZ. 650 

I 0 
C 
C) 
Z 
—f 

et qP 

Golden Pct 

(shop ljockcbv)  
Tiny Tusker 
Teddy Bear 

$8.50- 

tlt 

'4 

GIFT SET 
Gift in.separatee pui:td 
to double her Christmas 
by. 3.5-ox. Perfumed Talc 
for after-bath. Eau di 
Toilette Spray Mist, 1.5.oz, 11. 
ox to curry wherever 
she goes. 	500 

GIFT SET 
Eau di Toilette, 1 5-ox. 
Dusting Powder, 3. 

6° 
CREME Di WILD MUSK 
AND WILD MUSK SPRAY 
.500.  

nofiqw 
Creme 
}rfwne 
IAckets 

$8.00..

to 

 

$12,00 

MA) 

FACT 419 E. FIRST ST. FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST 
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Henry Kissinger 

Still Powerful 
The term "lame duck" hardly seems ap-

propriate for a man with the driving personality of 
Henry Kissinger. Nevertheless, it rode with him to 
his meeting with other foreign ministers of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization in Brussels - 
probably his last trip abroad as the U.S. Secretary 
of State. 

Mr. Kissinger will be a little less lame than the 
imminent close of the Ford adinistration implies. 
For one thing, he will doubtless be the bearer of 
some insights into what Western Europe can ex-
pect from the Carter administration. His lengthy 
meeting with the president-elect soon after the 
November election probably added to his reading 
of the likely priorities of a Carter foreign policy. 
Also, Mr. Carter and his nominee for secretary of 
state, Cyrus R. Vance, have not repudiated many 
of Mr. Kissinger's assessments of foreign affairs, 
even if the Kissinger style of personalized 
diplomacy is probably on the way out. 

Mr. Carter has stated publicly that he wants to 
strengthen U.S. ties with NATO. While Mr. 
Kissinger may or may not be able to add to that 
with any specific hints of how such a policy would 
be carried out, he will doubtless be able to serve as 
a messenger in the other direction. That is, his 
lame duck status will not prevent him from 
carrying back to Washington, for the ultimate 
benefit of Mr. Carter, the views of Europe on what 
the United States can do to make the NATO 
alliance stronger

. 
 

European members of NATO preceded the 
meeting with a declaration that U.S. and Canadian 
forces are still indispensable to the defense of 
Europe. This goes without saying, however, and 
mentioning it now may have been prompted by Mr. 
Carter's known inclination to view the cost of 
maintaining U.S. forces overseas as a posible 
target for reducing the defense budget. 

In fact, the European ministers may have 
wanted to impress on Mr. Kissinger that they have 
been managing to increase their defense spending 
in spite of their economic problems, and that they 
hope Mr. Carter's first defense budget will reflect 
the same defense priorities found in Mr. Ford's 
budget for the current year. Throughout NATO 
there is a growing awareness that detente with the 
Soviet Union is not producing the anticipated 
grounds for reducing force levels in Western 
Europe's defense. 

Indeed, the arms build-up on the eastern side of 
the Iron Curtain now stands as the most 
troublesome factor in a NATO strategy which only 
a few years ago was counting on a mutual reduc-
tion of NATO and Warsaw Pact forces to emerge as 
a parallel with an agreement between the United 
States and the Soviet Union limiting strategic 
missile deployments. 

While the strategic arms talks may yet bear 
fruit, the NATO-Warsaw Pact negotiations have 
shown little or no progress, while the Russians 
have been investing heavily in conventional arms 
in the meantime. This development has helped 
rekindle the spirit of NATO, which had been 
flagging because of many problems within the 
alliance. 

The Seminole Scene 

Commission Ch 	Is Rolling 
County government, like Ole Man River, 	

.airman
-_____ - down federal dollars when a need has been Here's a partial listing: 

In- leadership of Republican Dick Williams 	 Department officials have identified about telligence and perception and ability of that roll is turning into a rush. In short. 	 800 Seminole Countians who qualify. 	Republican Commissioner John Kim- Williams is on the move. 	 Ed Pricketi 

Just rolls along. But under the new 	 established doesn't make sense. Health 	- A liberal commissioner with the In- 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said he'd brough. Prior to Williams' selection as chair- 	 _1 	
More department chiefs with the Oman, one short work session per week 	 like to see some addi

tional information, dedication exhibited by Executive Seems to me once a need has been - Assistant Roger Neiswender. 
held, Now, work sessions are held both on 	

established, the only in formation that is 	
- A county non-political attorney 

Tuesday and on Thursday. And, on either ______________________
!~iL needed is how to meet that need. of these days - the agenda I! loaded. 	

- 	 period. 

	

"I'm just working out the backload," gather up some additional information for Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	
- Pay raises for count, commission Williams recently told a reporter. tic said the press packet, and she did. And, in my said he thought health officials had to have secretaries. They work hard, and they do a officials aren't behind, but there are a lot opinion, everyone is the winner, especially $7,000 in county money In order to get the good job, and not always are they suf-of important topics that needed taking Joe Citizen who depends on his daily program under way. But that's not so. The ficiently rewarded. down off the shelf for dusting, 	 newspaper for updates on governmental $7,000 would provide for hiring a fuiltlme 	
- A Superman cape for Bob Ellis, the 

r
Another plus for Williams is his new happenings. The Republican Party is nutritionist, but county health officials say 

director oi administrative services. 

	

_ 

press information packet. That means a lucky to have people like W illiams and it's their understanding the program can 	
- A painter's easel for Ashby Jones, lot to the average news reporter. And, in John Kimbrough as its representatives. gt underway - with or without the $7000 

Circuit Court Clerk Art Beckwmth's able the final analysis, it means a lot to Joe 	 stipend. Williams said Wednesday that if a
ssis

tant. he'd known the $7,000 wasn't mandatory, Citizen because the better the information Officaldom is 
difficult to understand. he would have voted in favor of the con- 	- A Red Badge of Courage for former provided the news media - the better the One area I find difficult to fathom is the cept. Well, the program comes up for Asst. County Atty. Robert Pierce. A information is that is passed on to the county commission's decision last week discussion again next Tuesday. And, second one, please, for former county citizenry, 	

not to go along with a federal program unless some new facts surface. I can't see, Atty. Tom Freeman. A third one, also, for Last Tuesday, It was a pleasant surprise designed to provide supplemental food to really, how officials can turn it down. Both the Democratic Party in general, at least to pop into county commission chambers pregnant women, needy infants and County Commissioners Bob French and as it relates to county government. and find a thick packet of memoranda, children under four. 	 Harry Kwiatkowski say they favor the 	
- A "liberal Pill" for Commission 

proposals and other items dealing with The federal program would provide concept and will vote in favor of the 
Chairman Dick Williams. Just for good 

county business. Prior to Williams, the about $100,000. But Commissioner John program. 	
measure, please bring one also to press packet consisted of a sparse sheet of Kimbrough says he wants to see 	
Republican Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 

paper barely ou..ning the agenda. In assurances that the program will be 	
0000 

essense, it told you nothing. Officials properly monitored. In theory, Kim- AS a paid observer of goverrment on the 	- And last but not least, some good wasted their time printing it up. But Office brough's reasoning is sound. Programs of county level, I've sent in my list of what I'd cheer #. ..veryone who makes his living at : Supervior Dot Wade was instructed to this type should be monitored. But to turn likeSantaClaus to bring Seminole County. the courthouse In Sanford. 

might have to toe the mark to qualify. 

But being a kid, she has also detected the good 
vibrations radiating from the Christmas season, 
and realizes that, despite the frantic activity, the 
adult world is generally in a better mood. 

She listens closely to discussions about which 
relative should get what on Christmas Eve, and 
likes to add her two cents worth whenever she can 
get a word In edge-wise. Also: 

- She worries a great deal that the kitty will be 
left out of everything and come up empty-pawed on 
Christmas morning. - 

- She has knocked over the Christmas tree only 
once - so far. 
- She is no good at all at keeping secrets, and 

has leaked Information to a certain reporter about 
what he is getting for Christmas. 

- She repeatedlyasks her father not to lock the 
door on Christmas Eve, so Santa will be able to get 
in. 	 . - 
- And she goes to sleep at night with what I have 

reason to believe are sugar plums dancing In her 
head. 

She knew Something was In the wind. 
Then symbols of Christmas took on added 

significance, because she perceived that the adult 
world was paying a great deal of attention to them. 

Christmas trees: she likes them best of all the 
symbols. While riding in the back seat of the car, 
she spied the large tree erected by the city over 
First Street near French Avenue and pronounced it 
"rather booful." 

Next to Christmas trees, Santa Claus commands 
her greatest enthusiasm. It does not bother her one 
bit that she has seen many different Santa Clauses 
since the season commenced. Each one is greeted 
with the same exuberance as the last - no matter if 
the last one Is standing only a block away. 

Somewhere along the line she tuned In to the fact 
that Santa Claus Is an easy mark. She regards the 
Jolly Old Elf as a cornucopia of toys and candy, and 
looks askance at any suggestion that he might place 
strings of good conduct on his gift-giving. 

Unfortunately, the advertising industry, while 
doing what it does best, tends to encourage this 
attitude: those colorful newspaper ads and Jangling 
television commercials never mention that a kid 

I had always heard that Christmas Is mainly for 
kids, and now that I have a four-year-old I am 
learning the profound truth of that statement. 

My daughter Barbara overheard - I believe it 
was In October - that Christmas was coming up, 
and since that time not a day has gone by that she 
has not asked about the mysterious and exciting 
event. 

Just what Christmas is remains, I think, a 
mystery to her. Since she first heard about it, she 
has formulated various hypotheses about the 
holiday, all of which have been altered and 
revamped as she received more Information. 

At first, Christmas, in her mind, was an entity - 
perhaps a person. 

"When is Christmas going to come over to my 
house?" she would ask, as If Christmas would come 
to visit in the same manner as her aunt Stephanie 
and Uncle Rick. 

Later she concluded that Christmas was nnt a 
person after all, but a mysterious and perhaps 
apocryphal happening surrounded by all sorts of 
ceremonies and rituals. 

The Clock 
By AUDIE MURPHY 

RAY CROMLEY 

Carter's 
Dynam ic 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Debunking 

eat 
Assistants 
WASHINGTON - The tone of the Carter's 

pre.vAency will be set in no small measure by the 
type of men and women he has selected for his 
transition teams. 

Defense may be a typical example. The six 
top transition men and one woman I've been able 
to study have characteristics which combine to 
form a rather clear picture of what the "new" 
Pentagon may be like. 

Argument Argument 
WASHINGTON— Memo to opponent of the 

death penalty: Please spare us the one about 
capital punishment not deterring crime because 
In England—back when picking pockets was 
punishable by death—pickpockets used to pick 
the pockets of those who gathered to watcl . 
public executions. 
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Chalk Talk: Education 	 - 	 - - . ,J --ffi~ 
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ggest Football Victories Wo
. 	 :1

n't Show Up On The .Books 
H 	There area lot of people in the world who 	nation's ad men headquartered on And on enough they'll Find out how it 	 ' 

do not like sports. 	 Madison Avenue, and the television net- feels to be the one responsible for the loss 

	

Every year when football season starts, 	,Aorks themselves. Together, theqe forces 4 something the whole team wante(I, 

	

faithful fans have to suffer through the 	will kill the golden-egg-laying hen every Hopefully, these experiences will breed an 

	

- - same old whiskers-on-their-whiskers 	time. 	
- 	 understanding of the best way to handle 

	

routines about the "widowed" housewives 	Athletics as an entity, however, can be of such situations. 
and monopolized airwaves, 	 great value in many areas. Conditioning is 	Many's the kid, usually at a little older 

	

And the sad part is that all this 	one. If America has become largely a ago, who was saved from the wasteland of 

	

repetitious noise comes from an obvious 	nntion of overweight, sedentary button- crime and prison by his involvement in 

	

minority. If that weren't the case, the 	pushers, increased physical activity would sports. Former heavyweight champion 

	

television networks would devote them- 	be  ready cure. 	 - 	 George Foreman is one. When he danced 

his life behind bars. 	 being a good guy, about doing the right 
Andthjs isthekind of influence Seminole 	things. Maybe all that's not so nerdish 

High School Principal Don Reynolds was 	after all." 
talking about last week hcn the Greater 	Of course, guys like Posey and the 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce held a coaches who helped Reynolds and 
small luncheon honorarium for football 	Foreman aren't in it out of screeching 
coach Jerry Posey. 	 altruism. They want to win a few, too. And 

Reynolds mentioned several former most of them do. Posey took over a 
Seminole gridders, some of them disad- 	(Icpart.mentthat was the ath let icequivalent 
vantaged youngsters, who are - now 	of the Titanic, and in two seasons posted a 

. - 	- -- seives to a regwar rounu 0! 	tieirn" reruns 
instead of broadcasting the games. If "60 

take toe clown who derives a certain 
perverse pride from announcing at every 

about the ring waving his tiny American 
flag in Mexico City, it was because he had 

burst off tackle and raced 80 yards for a 
uuu U, LuIvg 	and on inc road to 

potentially rewarding futures, 	lie men- 
won-lost slate ul 20-2. That's a fair record. 
And there's promise of more bright things 

Minutes" 	dre 	larger 	audiences 	than opportunity: "Uh, sports leave me cold." 
. 

been lifted from the barrenness and bit- 
touchdown. 	And a transformation took 
place, 

tioned the four players from the 1976 club in the Future. 
football, 	it would quickly become "240 Then it turns out that he's paying $500 - terness of just such an existence. Suddenly Reynolds has 	little 

who have already signed letters-of-intent But it's when things DO go wrong that 
Minutes," or whatever TV moguls felt the $1,000 for a two-year membership to some America provided the opportunity for 

a 	pride in 
himself; 	little 

with 	colleges 	or 	universities. 	And 	he men like Posey - and Don RynoIds - 
market would bear. health spa - and why? To keep in shape. Foreman, an underprivileged kid, to rise 

a 	identity apart froma 
crowd of look-alike, 

mentioned other promising youths from may 	exert their strongest influence. When 
It's an obvious fact of modern-day life. White if he played a little tennis or hand- from dead-end beginnings to the pinnacle 

act-alike 	thugs; 	a different 	segments 	of 	the 	athletic Reynolds and Posey learned that Seminole 
that minorities have become the dominant ball regularly, he would possibly Stay in of Olympic achievement, And sport was 

heightened sense of direction. lie dropped 
the Foruie scene and went 	for onto star 	the 

program. had used an ineligible player, an oversight 
force in Space Age society. But since - at even better condition than he does now. 1k the vehicle. But for kids to have these opportunities which 	ould knock 	team out of the first 
least on paper - the majority still has the could have a heck of a lot more fun, and he Burt Reynolds was another teenager 

Wildcats and then for Florida State, and - for them to suddenly or gradually find football 	playoff 	berth 	in 	the 	school's 
s..y, perhaps the Sports-Haters Vociferous would be piles of dollars ahead, to boot. v,ho got back on the right track through 

everyone knows where he Is now. 
But 

meaning amidst the turmoil and insecurity history, they did not hesitate. They didn't 
SllV) should concentrate on not-watching Another area where athletics can exert a athletics. In his old days at Palm Beach 

without the influence of athletics, 
Reynolds 

of growing up - they need a strong, clean- try to "Watergate" their way through, 
football games so heavily as to force them profound influence is in the world of youth. high in West Palm Beach, the star of 

would have been a good bet to 
end up like many of the characters he 

cut, admirable figure to 	identify 	with. hoping no one would find out. They turned 
off the air. Although - thanks to the inescapable "Gator" and "The Longest Yard" was portrays 	- 	a 	small-time, 	borderline 

Somebody they can observe from their themselves in to 	Florida 	High school 
With 	militant 	members of 	the 	SIIV influence of adults - many little League known as Buddy Reynolds. And he was a criminal who spends a goodly 	of portion 

"Look uncertain perspective and say, 	at 
him. 	lie's 

Activities Association chief Floyd Lay and 
staying away from their sets in droves all baseball or youth football programs are typical 	1950s punk - the long, greasy 

serious 	about 	sports, 	about took the Consequences, 
A. across the country, why, TV football might not what they could be, or what they .should (tucktail haircut, the leather Jacket with 

be out of business in no time. All they need 
is an orgamxed, concerted effort to carry 

be, they still provide an excellent training 
ground. 

the turned up collar, the whole FonzardlI 
syndrome, Only it wasn't very cute in real OUR READERS WRITE them through. And also, it is greatly to be Youngsters can start 	learning 	about life, 

- 

hoped, a silent one. winning 	and 	losing, 	about 	functioning Some of the teachers and coaches at 
While 	there's 	no 	denying 	the 	over- under pressure, about being gracious in Palm Beach High tried to get Reynolds 

mnhm.ic nn,I hø,wv ,',,,, 	n,,rt'.i9ii,r,tinn nf both viptnrt' nmi dpf 	I 	'ri...... ,,.... .g.,..,,,,_.._ ..,•.,_...,. ...i .............. . - ,7 	 £"r) ,wI tutuver 	interested in ioOiDaii. He was kind 01 it 
sports today, athletics per se cannot be 	that despite the.r best performance the problem there, tao, until one night in a 
blamed for this. Guilty instead are the 	errors of others may ruin a group effort, junior varsit game the budding halfback 

EAr Boxed 

Token Offering 
Britain's Labor government has unveiled Its long-promised 

proposal to grant limited self-rule to Scotland and Wales. U 
Scottish and Welsh nationalists aren't cheering, it's easy to see 
why. 

As we readit, elected assemblies in Edlnburgh.and Wales 
would have powers somewhat analogous to those of our own 
state legislatures. They would provide for schools, health 
rograzns, road-building, environmental protection and other 

local services. In a major respect, however, they would have 
less power than our states. They could levy no taxes, relying for 
money on the parliament in London, which also would retain 
control of police authority, defense and foreign policy. 

Especially galling to the Scots Is that the plan gives them no 
share of the revenue from North Sea cli 

- aplun, that has 
whipped up nationalist fervor In Scotland. 

In sum, the bill does not offer Scotland and Wales much 
more in the way of sell-government than what the British used 
to provide to their colonies. And from the Americans onward, 
colonists who felt a national identity were not satisfied with 
token autonomy. 

They're young, Average age 37.5. The oldest 
is 44; the youngest, 33. OIL 

They're establishment types, with heavy CARTEL. 
emphasis on "in" universities - Princeton, MEETING 
Harvard Law and Bulness Schools, Yale Law, ODM Stanford - and the prestigious preparatory 
school, Andover Academy. 

They're bright. Two of the seven were Rhodes 
scholars. All did extremely well In school. A. 
friend who taught one at Harvard Law School 
says he was one of the two brightest In his class, 
whose answers were well thought out, and in- 
eluded material not confined to law cases, which 
Indicated an extremely wide range of reading. 

They're aggressive, work hard, demand 
results from their subordinates. They're very 
sure of themselves, some arrogantly so, and 
very verbal. They think things out logically, but 
aren't prone to question the correctness of their 

Silent own conclusions. They're sometimes intolerant 
of those who differ with them. Some use the term 
"hard nosed." They have a tendency to look THE LONDON ECONOMI down on men whose background and Ideas are 
based In the main on doing. 

Polluti on Cu The experience of most Is heavily freighted 
with esoteric theory, with a minimum of prac- I 
tical experience on the operational level. In the 
government, 	they've 	been 	concentrated 	in AMSTERDAM— (LENS) —Heavy industry is Pentagon Systems Analysis, In the National Increasingly finding itself an unwelcome guest in Security 	Council, 	the 	Board 	of 	National Holland. Companies face an array of local and Estimates, Office of Management and the 
Budget. They're basically "big picture." 

national authorities, any one of which can reject 
building plans. A proposal by a West German 

In one sense, a number seem to be steel-making consortium to build a $120 million 
Robert Strange McNamara mold. That is, they iron-ore pefletization plant near Rotterdam is 
reportedly believe most problems can be solved the latest victim of legislation to protect the 
by computer analysis based on an Imput of a environment. 

range of mathematical assumptions and The consortium jointly owns a company, 
numerical data. Kruwaj, that handles 15 million tons of iron ore a 

They do not fly by the seat of their pants, but year, transferring it from seagoing vessels to 
rather by formulae. Rhine 	barges 	on 	a 	site 	In 	Rotterdam's 

Even when out of government, most have Europoort. Kruwal's plan to build a 4 million ton 
concentrated on the grand, over-all look— In the capacity pelletlzation plant to process the ore on 
Council on Foreign Relations, the Institute of the spot was accepted by Rotterdam and by the 
Strategic Studies and similar ministries both of economic affairs and of the 

As a group, it appears they may favor UI)-. 
environment. 

But nearby local authorities objected, and the conventional 	approaches 	based 	on 
breakthroughs In military hardware which have 

provincial authorities for South Holland finally 
occurred in the past five to seven years. In some 

rejected the plan on environmental grounds. The 
areas this could mean radical change for the 

ministers for economic and social affairs have 

better. In other it could mean disaster. 
now appealed to the crown; but a decision could 
take two years. Parties & Politics 

JACK. ANDERSON 

Congress ' Nix Nix
.. 

? It's Possible Lie Var*ations On A Theme 

sitution which though bent, twisted, and 
mishapened, has withstood the pen-
dulum swings of countless attempts to 
use it for the installation of theories 
foreign to the precepts of those who 
designed and approved it. 
In the recent elections we had placed 

upon the public issue the fallacies of 
growing without maturing. Its really 
like trying to stuff a kid size 16 into last 
year size 10. Or saying that the vehicle 
that got you to the corner Store and 
back is, because of that singular feat, 
capable of taking you across the 
country. 

In one of the small municipalities for 
example, the charter provides for' a 
plurality vote. It turns out that one 
off ical was elected by 35 per cent of the 
less than 50 per cent of the voters who 
turned out; another by 34 per cent. Turn 
that around and you begin to , un-
derstand the vehicle, the sizing that 
doesn't fit. Sixty-five per cent Of the 
voters voted AGAINST the elected 
66 per cent In the other case. 

The same principle was applied in the 
case of another municipality. This 
obviously is not representative 
government and the reason why it 
becomes necessary to change the 
model of the vehicle or the size of the 
clothes. A true democracy is one In 
which each man speaks his piece and 
the strongest survivor rules 
representative government, or ex-
tended, a republic of units of 
democracy, derives its powers from the 
MAJORITY OF THOSE WHO SPEAK. 

Let those who would lead first lead us 
Irom'the wilderness and then, and only 
then, will a plebiscite have meaning, 

Evidently there are some persons 
who are so busy acting "cutsey" and 
coy being -D" EArlings" hiding behind 
a big red ear and clumsy feet, that they 
can't even take the time to get the facts 
straight before unduly maligning 
others. 

This year's drop in turnout was due to 
factors other than any catering service. 
Just the fact that the Ball was to be held 
at the Civic Center again was 
discouragement enough after having 
enjoyed the beauty of dancing at The 
Forest mo longer available) these past 
three years . . . result Fewer reser-
vations. 

So, the EAr remembers Champagne 
Balls past when a hearty Midnight 
Brunch of eggs and sausage, hot rolls, 
coffee, etc., was served. Well, who do 
you suppose did the catering then?!! 
Why, none other than (quote EAr) that 
"out-of-town hotshot caterer"!!! 

This year the format was changed, 
even as to what and when the food 
would be served. So, the caterers 
delivered what they had been ordered 
to deliver. Now they are being blamed 
for the whole fiasco?! 

As for the local caterers, whoever 
they are, why didn't they approach the 
Champagne Ball planners and promote 
their food services -- that's good 
business - instead of criticizing after 
it's all over - that's bad business. 

I firmly believe in freedom of speech 
and the press, but I strongly dislike sly 
maneuverings in reporting and com-
menting from behind blind symbols or 
slogans. We've had columns like this 
before, -but at !cast those people seither 
right or wrong) had the character to 
identify' themselves. 

Elizabeth Paulucci Helfrich 
Sanford 

Bo Simpson 
Longwood 

Political Thoughts 

"I have one rule it, this office. IIANVONE with a 
Southern accent calls, put him right through!" 

- WASHINGTON - At age 71, Rep. Robert N.C. 
Nix, D.-Pa., is beginning to rim down. The years 

definitely with stories of highlevel meetings. 
Sometimes he drops off Into an alcoholic sleep. have slowed his pace; his speech Is hesitating. 

Yet be is a decent old gentleman who, in his 
Other times, according to the witnesses, he 

plodding way, has tried to do right by his 
emerges with liquor on his breath. They report 
that he showed up drunk once ata committee  Philadelphia constituents, meeting. On an official visit to Mexico awhile 

Now, after 18 years in the House, he is in line back, they recall, he was frequently Intoxicated 
to takeover the chairmanship of the Post Office In public. 
and Civil Service Committee. This would give 

Nix denied that he got drunk on the Mexico 
him an important role in helping President-elect trip. "I wouldn't drink vodka If I wanted 
Jimmy Carter reorganize the federal govern- something to drink," he added unaccountably. 
ment "I'd drink bourbon." 

His colleagues In Congress, therefore, are Footnote: Under the seniority system, Nix is 
reluctant to oppose Nix. Yet they have come 4 eligible for the Civil Service Committee chair- 
us sadly with evidence that he Lt qualified for manshlp because top-ranking Rep. Morris Udall, 
the chairmanship. They say he has a drinking D.-Ariz., is leaving to take the vacant chair- 
problem, which has reduced his effectiveness. mansliip of the Interior Committee. Rep. James 

Nix denied the accusation In a painful Henley. D.-N.Y., next In line behind Nix, hasn't 
terview with our associates, Gary decided whether to challenge him. But many 
Howie 	Kurtz. 	The 	laid, 	bespectacled, 	old congressmen reluctantly feel that Nix should be 
congressman insisted that he didn't drink any 1' 	aside. 
liquor at all. And the suggestion that he is RARE BIRD: S. Dillon Ripley, director of the 
slowing down, he said, was "absurd." Smithsonian Institution, is a distinguLbd or. 

"I've never had any problem with alcohol mithologist who 	rare birds pursues 	around the 
my life," be said. "I never frequent any drinking world in high style. 
Places. I work all day In iVI), he expropriated a grant intended for 
denied that be drinks In his office. "No, 	, other  purposes to finance a yacht trip on the 
never," he said. MedAerranean in quest, of the rare Audouin Gull. 

Yet a number oCw1thgses have given us a 
He brought alond some ritzy friends who joined 
in the bird watchlng,.aun bathing and dining on different story. mey have seen him drunk on Pala!okastzjtu lobster. many occasions. He starts drinking, they. say , in 

the afternoons, behind the thick oaken door 	his of 
Again in 1974, a bird chase took him to the far 

office.- 
corners of the globe for 2$ weeks at a cost to the 

. 

For these private snorts, he keeps a bottle of 
Smithsonian of at least $15,XO, 

When he Isn't roaming after birds, Ripley 
Seagram's Seven Crown in his desk. He often 
spends the afternoons, say witnesses, sipping 

writes about them. Last month, for Instance, he 

whiskey and puffing on cigars. 	. 
Callers and conItuents may be held 	in- off 

wrote a rave review for the Smithsonian 
magazine about a new bock, called "A Guide to 
the Birds of Panama" by Robert Ridgely. "This 

Writing recently In The Wail Street Journal In 
opposition to the death penalty, E. Donald 
Shaprio, Jean of the New Work Law School, 
declared: 

"If the existence of capital punishment served 
as a deterrent to crime, then 18th century 
England would have been one of the most crime-
free havens in the world since children wer - 
hanged for stealing a loaf of bread. But, as Dr. 
Samuel Johnson observed during that same 
period many centuries ago, the surest place to 
find most of the pickpockets in London at one 
time plying their trade was in a crowd assem-
bled to witness one of their own being hanged." 

Well, now, I have no doubt that Dr. Johnson 
made this observation. But Is it true? Probably 
not. According to information provided me on 
this subject by the Library of Congress, what Is Partner 	
true is the following. In his definitive work on 

- 	 capital punishment, "The Death Penalty in 
iT 	 America," Hugo Adam Bedau writes: 

"A classic tale has it that when pick-pocketing 
was a capital crime In England, pickpockets rbs Costly Plied their trade at the foot of the gallows while 
other spectators watched a pickpocket being 
hanged! The story is probably apocryphal. .. Kruwal has already spent two years on the 

plan and says It Is no longer interested. The 	In his observation that the pickpocket story i. company says its present ore depot is well within of doubtful authenticity, Bedau says it may have the requirements for air pollution, and that the started from a chance remark in testimony 
provincial authorities have been vague in for. given before the first Royal Commission on mulating standards for the proposed plant. 	Capital Punishment in 1886. Citing well-known 

criminologist Leon Radzinowlcz's "History of The two ministers are clearly 
worried that English Criminal Law and Its Administration fastidious local, authorities could prevent 	from 1750," Bedau quotes Radzinowlcz as dustrial expansion at a time when more than reporting that pickpockets were rarely executed 220,000 - are out of work. Amsterdam already because such a severe penalty discouraged pursues a clean Industry policy 

and If Rotterdam prosecutions. In the few cases In which the death also tries to tidy up too hard, there will be 
nowhere for manufacturers to go.. 	

sentence was imposed for this crime, says 
- 	 Radzlnowlcz, It was usually later commuted. 

The West German chemical company 	Another reason that It is highly unlikely that Hoechest has been waiting since September to any pickpockets were actually executed for begin operations at a 300 ton phospheric acid picking pockets is that the statute which made plant in Flushing. More than two years after this a capital crime 
- drafted In 1556 - was Hoechst announced its intention to build, the peculiarly worded. In order for the convicted Zeeland provincial authorities abjected to plans 

- pickpocket to be sentenced to death, according to to dump waste in the 
sea. Other companies are this law, the theft had to be committed without already dumping similar waste In the - sea the victim's knowledge. If the pickpocket was nearby, but Hoechst has been caught by the observed by the victim - as most pickpocket4 stiffer provisions of the 1973 clean air act. 	were who were caught 

- then the offense was 
reduced to simple larceny, which was not a 
capital crime, 

Furthermore, the Library of Congress says 
that the only additional evidence it can find on 
this subject is from Sir Samuel Romilly, a 19th 
century reformer who sought repeal of the 
Elizabethan statute which made picking pockets 
a capital offense. Homily, who studied this Is a valuable volume," Ripley attested, "that matter extensively, says he knows of only onq serious bird watchers concerned 

- with offender actually put to death under this law, neotropical birds can hardly do without." 
- 	He neglected to mention a few pertinent - Finally, even If there were 'solid evidence - 
facts: (l) that heiS president of the International 	which there Isn't - that pickpockets picked 
Council for Bird Preservation, which sponsored . pockets at the execution of other pickpockets, 
the book; (2) that he is also chairman of the this would not prove the death penalty does not 
World Wildlife Fund, which has contributed deter. Because in order to make such an 
heavily to the book's sponsor, and (3) that the assertion, It Would have to be demonstrated that 
author of the book Is his own son-In-law. - 	 before or after picking pockets was made a 

capital offense, the rate of pockets being picked The elegant, efficient Ripley assured us remained the same as when the law was in ef(. loftily that it was no conflict for him topraise feet. And on. this 
question there'Li no da such a book in the pages of the Smithsonian whatsoever. 

magazine. He invited us to go ahead and accuse 
him of a conflict. "It will roll off my back," he 	So, to stun up, while picking pockets In 18th said, "like water off a duck." 	 century England was a capital offense, there Is 

Footnote: Young Rldgely was selected to 40 substantial information that this law was write the book before he married Ripley's enforced resulting In the execution of any sizable 
daughter in 1972. He was in Peru where he number of pickpockets. 
couldn't be reached for comment. But in the 	In fact, according to the Ubrary of Congress, past, he has said that he will take no royalties the best available evidence Is to the contrary. , from the book. 

- 	 Therefore, it comes as no surprise 
DIPLOMATIC DIGEST: The British have that a law that wasn't enforced acted as no 

er 

been sending quiet signals to President-elect deterrent, Why anyone thinks it should have Jimmy Carter. They are worried about the been is puzzling. 
Sov.et military build-up In Europe, where the 

-. 

best Russian divisions are concentrated. U the 
United States should waver at all In Its support of 	Letters to the editor are welcomed NATO, the British have warned, the other NATO 	Publication. All letters must be signed, I countries would reduce their support and thewith a mailing addre

ss and, If possible, a I alliance would be Jeopardized. 	 tkpboDe number in the identity ' of the I Diplomatic undercurrents are stirring bet- 	writer may be verified. The Evening I' 
wean the United States and Vietnam. Both 	Herald will respect the wishes of wrfte former enemies are interested in ending the 	who do not want their names In print. The I Vietnam nightmare and establishing diplomatic 	Evening Herald also reserves the right to relations. Our sources predict that the progress 	edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 	I will be slow but that an accommodation even- 	to space requ1remcn , I tually will be reached. 	 . 	

. 
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Representatives of Watson and Co., 
architects of the proposed $1.5 million city 
hall complex, will present variations of an 

I 
"b-shaped" design For the structure to 0Ny 
commissioners at 4 p.m. Monday. 

City commissioners gave tentative 
approval to the "b-shaped" complex 
design last week, while leaving the door 
open to switch back to the horizontal 
design if they wish. 

City Manager W.E. Knowles has stated 
for the past month his preference for a 
"Legislative wing" of the building on the 
first floor of the complex with ad-
nitnistrative offices on the second floor 
and its ground floor left open for future 
development as more space is needed. 

Included In the Legislative wing would 
be not only the city commission chambers, 
but also a conference room and related 
offices- - 

Sanford voters will trek to the polls for 
the sixth time this year Tuesday in the 'city's r

unoff elect ion for the city com-
mission seat currently held by Gordon 
Meyer. E.O.( Eddie) Keith is'.challenging 
Meyer for the post. 

Much discussed prior to the first city 
election earlier this month was whether 
Sanford should change its election time to 
November. 	 . 	 . 

Meyer was one of the city com 
mls.sioners who looked at the statistics of 
voter turnout when Sanford had its dcc-

+ion with the November general ekction 
- and opted to follow the statistics of better 

turnout by keeping it in December. 
"I would be willing to go back to - 

November if I were given reason to believe 
we would havea better turnout," Meyer 
now says, noting that people may be 
reluctant to go to the polls for the sixth 

time in one year." 
Meyer was pleased that the statistics 

show that the numbers of persons in 
Sanford voting in runoffs for the last three 
elections in a row have been within 100 
votes more or less of the original turnout. 

Noting that only 235 per cent (2,000i of 
the city's eligible 8,000 voters chose to cast 
ballots in the first election. Meyer asked, 
"how do we get the other 6,000 to vote?" 

Keith, meanwhile,' said he doesn't 
believe changing the election time will 
result in a better turnout. "The cost of 
voting with the general election is even 
more costly than running a separate city 
election," he said, "and the statistics show 
the turnout is better in December." 

The party of the week was sponsored by 
the Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee Thursday night at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of' Com-
merce building. 

County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff and 
his pretty wife,Carol, were there meeting 
and greeting everyone. 

Kirchhoff, in office only a month, said 
that so far he's enjoying the job and put-
ting quite abit of time into it. 

Citizens of Altamnonte Springs do not 
show up in great numbers when their city 

Time to grow up In expanding 
munIcipalities. Age does not bestow 
automatic maturity nor does size 
guarantee relative expertise. If one is 
to believe the campaign literature of 
some of the candidates and-or 

commission is having a meeting in the blue 
and red decorated city commission 
chambers except when a controversial 
toning matter is on the agenda. The 
merchants, business and civic leaders, 
however, were well represented -'- 70 
strong - Friday for a hearing at city hall, 
called by State Rep. Robert (Bobby; 
hlattaway i D-Altariionte Springs 1. 

The topic for the legislator's hearing was 
SR 436, its problems and solutions, lint-
taway invited the interested public and 
fellow- members of the Seminole County 
Legislative delegation - Sen. Lori Wilson 
and Sen. John Vogt (re-elected last 
month), both of Brevard County, and State 
Rep. Vince Feebtel of Lake County - to 
attend. 

None of the out of county legislators 
chose to attend. 

The three may find that it would have 
been easier to have been there. hlattaway, 
the delegation chairman, urged everyone 
in attendance to appear at the January 
meeting of the delegation locally to give 
their testimony anew to his colleagues to 
apprise them of the traffic problem facing 
motorists that must 'travel 436 and the 
merchants who are dependent upon the 
traffic for their business. 

At 6:30 p.m Sunday today the "Our 
Christmas in the Park" ceremonies will be 
held in Altamonte Springs and Maitlard. 

In lhghridge subdivision, off Oranole 
Road, the residents will gather in the park 
for the tree and luminary lighting and 
when the church bells ring at 7 p.m., the 
coiiuhuiuty will start caroling. 

Mayor Norman Floyd of Altamonte and 
Mayor Homer. Bough of Maitland have 
asked the residents of the various sub-. 
divisions to participate. 

proponents Involved in the recent 
municipal elections in Seminole 
County, the electorate has wisely 
chosen a mythical griffin to lead them 
to the promised land. The choice is not 
relevant to this discourse. 

Good men were selected and within 
the scope of ability bring to office 
concerned and honest opiniOns of those 
who wish to serve. The relevancy lies in 
method of selection, even nationwide, 
and therein comes the cropper, When 
catch phrases such as "People Power" 
and "mandate from the citizen" and 
"the people have spoken" and the 
"electorate has chostn its path," it 
behooves the elected official and more 
unportant the PEOPLE, to 5pend a 
little time in restropect and analyze the 
maturity and expertise formulation of 
systems now. used to determine the 
leaders and the ultimate destiny of 
those they lead. 

The winners exult in their "directive 
from the people" and the losers weep in 
the wine of "sour grapes" and the 
people wait and wait for the promised 
leadership to materialize. 

For the sake Qf analysis, let us start 
at the bottom line and work backwards. 
It should be no surprise, but maybe it 
will help to give those elected to lead a 
more sober realizatluo of the respon-
sibilities they have chosen to assume by 
offering their service to the public good. 
Just maybe they will take the time to 
understand the fearful difference 
between democracy and a republic of 
democratic states. 

In its most basic definition, it is the 
reason for elected representiun; but. 
and a very big but, the smaller the unit, 
the closer approach to true democracy 
and therein lies the grOwth to'maturity 
of expanding governments. 

True democracy works where only 
ONE person exist as a unit of govern. 
inent to be governed. Once TWO per-
sons exist to be governed an arbitration 
system becomes necessary to ptovide 
for the health and general welfare of 
the both. Expand the thesis and you 
arrive at government today., good or 
bad ... that very precious formulation 
of a governna'r.t 'Lta'd up n the i 'or 

St-- - 	-- -- -- 	- 
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ERev.11jh, 11111 	Bill W. Coffman 
will be celebrating 
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wl Becomes Big Ti'me 1 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

- DECEMBER 17, ig'sGeorge Frazier 	 Joseoh R. Landry Jr. 

ADMISSIONS 	Linton F. Frederick 	Deltona 
Sanford: 	 Opal George 
Curby Cooks 	

Jenny Paulling, Deltona 

- 	Elsie A. MacDougall 	Mat L. Hale 	
Robert K. Raven, Deltona 

Kathleen K. Reilly 	 Harold 	
Robert G. Smedley, Deltona 

Ralph Senn 	 Adrian Haynes 	
Mary A. Smith, Deltona 

Geneva Via 	 James W. Howell 	
Clara L. Tyo, Deltona 

5 	

Geraldine S. Zachery
Ann Newkirk Willard S. Gurnmo Deltona 

 
Darren R. 	 Jeanette Ball, Geneva 

Marie A. Young, Deltona 

Mary L. Thrainen 	
Bather Rynes, Lake Mon4 

BIRTHS 
Shellie Shorter 	

Huyler S. Kingman, Orange 
Sanford:  

____ 	_________ 	
. 	Mr. & Mrs. Willie L. (Gloria) 	Thomas F. Smith 	City 

-- 	. 	 _______________ -. •. -:' 

	
Robert E. Branning, Orlando 

Bryant, a girl 	 Charlotte A. Tovell 	
' 

Mr. & Mrs. James (Sandra 	George Waldvogel 	 Grace I. Carnes, Osteen 

______ 	• ; 	
L) Snelson, a 	 Joseph D. Williams 	 Peter A. Stetzicr, Laureldale,' 

DISCHRGES 	James Swilley, Altamonte Pa. 

Ira 

 

Sanford: 	 Springs 	 Mr. & Mrs. Hiep (Nguyen) 

Thomas J. Duff, Deltona 	ba's baby girl, Sanford 

[he Christmas season tis the season for partying WEATHER 

— 

his second an- 
I 	niversary as pastor of 

Central 	Baptist 
Church. 	Sanford, 
Sunday with a 

* 	 'Pastor Appreciation 

*40 

I)ay" organized by 
the church. 	

•.: 

:.... 

I 
The Churches An d ELEPHANT 

champions of the Western Athletic Conference 
were 3,192 yards and 29 touchdowns, which put 
him No.2 in total offense in the nation. 

Both Miller and Nielsen are juniors and both 
were the only non-seniors to receive votes for the 
Ileisman Trophy, won by Pittsburgh's Tony 
Dorsett. 

Miller placed fourth in the balloting, Nielsen 
sixth. 

OSU Coach Jim Stanley says BYU is "a big 
challenge for us. But we plan to stop Nielsen. We 
have to." 

His 8-3 Cowboys were rated a one-touchdown 
favorite over the 9-2 Cougars in the night game 
before some 35,000 fans in Orlando's newly 
refurbished 50,-O0-seat stadium. 

He's a business major and has already made 
some loan decisions for the bank. 

"I don't consider myself a financier or 
anything like that," Miller said. "But I'm getting 
the experience of getting to sit in on deals being 
made and the negotiations of making deals." 

His employers and coaches feel Miller will be 
as successful in the banking business as he's 
been on the football field. 

Nielsen, on the other hand, is a public relations 
student who lettered in basketball in his first two 
years zt, BYU. He got off to a wobbly start in 
football last year but won the starting quar-
terback job in the third game and has kept it 
ever since. 

His statistics this past season for the co- 

Central 	Florida Saturday night as Brigham 	been the money player for the Cowboys of Okla- 

iuzii uie L)UWI presented Its new lace to 	didate for next year's ileisman Trophy — has 

Young's 9-2 football team met Oklahoma State's 	homa State all year. 
8-3 co-champions of the Big Eight. 	 lie and OSU's bruising ground game will try to 

unlikely as $8 tickets were still on sale at 8 p.m. 	MorrLon quarterback from Provo, Utah, by the 

A 	hoped-for 	sellout 	crowd 	of 	51,000 	was 	outdo an aerial offense headed 	by 	a 	rangy 

gametime. 	Nevertheless, 	officials 	said 	the 	name of Gifford Nielse, who's had more playing 
turnout would be excellent, 	 time as a basketball player than on the gridiron. 

Time Bowl competition after years of struggle. 	trasting offenses — OSU's explosive rushers 

The game marked the T-Bowl's event into Big 	Miller and Nielsen typify their teams' con- 

Oklahoma State was counting on a banker and 	against the nation's No. 1 passing team. 
Brigham Young University was relying on a 	Miller, who ran for 1,541 yards and 19 touch- 
former 	basketball 	star 	in 	Saturday 	night's 	downs in leading OSU to a share of the Big-8 
Tangerine Bowl football game. 	 Conference title, has been spending his summers 

All-American halfback Terry Miller — junior 	employed by 	the Yukon 	Bank 	in 	suburban 
bank executive, private pilot and a leading can- 	Oklahoma City. 

- - - 	 - 	- — - 	— 	—_ - and 	visiting 	and 	that's 	what 	these two leading 

The Yule 
TALK 

Season 
Seminole 	Republicans 	are 	doing 	— 	but 	not 
necessarily 	in that order. County Commissioner 

Saturday's high 73, Sunday's 
low 	. 

a.m., 6:13 p.m., low 12:01 a.m., 
12:10 P.M. 

.John Kimbrough (left) and Seminole Republican 
Mostly fair through Sunday. 

Highs in the low to mid 70s. 
Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	5:41 

a.m. 5:49 p.m., low 11:49 a.m., 
chairman Bill McCollum got together at a gathering Lows in the low SOs. Variable 12:09 p.m. ' 	.----__-- A__ ------ 'ummuniiy wurenes UU)' 	 of the Republican executive committee in the winds mostly 10 m.p.h. or less. 	Bayport: high 12:51 a.m., 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	11:38 p.m., low 6:12 a.m., 6:05 
The Rev. Amos C. Jones, executive director of Seminole 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. 	Daytona Beach: high 5:51 p.m. 

' 	Community Action Inc., and Horace Orr, president of SEEDCO, 
will address Community Awareness Day at St. John Missonary 
Baptist Chruch, 90 Cypress Ave., Sunday. 

Church Choir Visiting 

MrP11 New Bethel ÂME Church, Midway, will present the St. Matthew 
ÂME Church choir of Jacksonville at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 

'Love Came Down At Christmas' 

S.11 
"Love Came Down at Christmas" by Carl W. Vandre will be 

performed by the adult and children's choir at the SanIord 
Eustice Free Methodist Church, 4th and Laurel, Sanford, Sunday. 
A family worship program is scheduled (or 7 p.m.  

'Joy To The World' 	 I  
Lake Mary Baptist Church, Lakeview Ave., Sanford, Sunday 

will present a musical "Joy to the World," composed and 

tru ments arranged by Bob Burroughs and performed by the choir and 
congregation directed by Shirley Ryan. Program will be followed 
by a Christmas party at 5:30 p.m. 	 4exa s Ins 
'Prince Of Peace' 

"The Prince of Peace" by J. T. Adams will be presented by the 	 microelectronic digioI watches 
First Baptist Church choir, Sanford, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
Christmas party will follow the cantata. 

• 
Moravian L ovefeas t-Service 	 502 Series 

I h' r','. ,it: 	'a!i,r 	''J'Wj  
A traditional Moravian Lovcfeast and Candle Service will be 	• 	.•_- 	 • 	 olysi.il?one cases advanced ri h L 

• 

held at Roiling Hills Moravian Church, Longwood, on SR 434, 	 technoloqy LED display of rour 
mile east of 1.4 on Christmas Eve. Two services — 4:30 p.m. and 	• 	 minutes spcon(1s month and dah 

in 7:30 p. — are scheduled. The Chancel Choir, Junior Choir and 
Cherub Choir, under direction of Mrs. Alice Jones, and Church 	 _-•\ T1502- 

 Snc;k' CI)(T1r!1 

Band, under the direction of Mike McClaran, will participate. (h 	,,.. 	. . 	. . •.. • 

Action was fast at Lyman High Friday night when wrestling teams of the area smothered by Seminole's Itickey Nelson. Center, Lake Howell's Brian Andrew Floor 	Troubles 	met for the championships. Left. Lake Howell's Fred Weber is shown being pauses to ponder his position. flight, Seminole John Trembley holds up Palatka's 

Co/lege Basketball U.S. Stars D 	 q D 	a 

S 

AREA DEATHS. 

CHARLIE U. BURCH Funeral 	services 	will 	be 
Charlie 	U. 	Burch, 	78, 	of Monday 	at 	3 	p.m. 	at 

Redding Gardens, Sanford, Brisson Funeral Home. Burial 
died Friday. will be in Oaklawn Memorial 

Born in Eastman, Ga., he Park. 
lived in Sanford for 51 years and  
was a retired well driller. He 

Funeral Notice was a member of the Beardall 
Avenue 	Holiness 	Church, 
Sanford. 

Survivors are 	a daughter, 
BURCH, 	CHARLIE 	U. 	— 
Funeral servicet for Charlie U. 

Mrs. Dorothy Wilson, Sanford; Burch, 75. of Redding Gardens. 
a son, William, Longwood; four Sanford. who died Friday, will be 

grandchildren; 	arid 10 great 
3 pm. Monday at the Brion 
Funtl Home. Burial will be in 

grandchildren. Oaklawn Memorial Park, 

'-S 	• 	S. 	• • • Li 	S • 
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1 H.OLIDAY SPECIAL $ 19 95  

* 	
• 	(,trrili:,.Er 	.',r 	inn 	slrat 

) 	

Tl5O28 HOLIDAY SPECIAL $1995 'I,t:oril (Ott'':?,i!, tylrt'i( 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
TI502-1O 	 19 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL S'95 
TI502.12 

t1; 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	
19s 

U- 

VOTE TUES., DEC. 21st 

FOR 

EDDIE KEITH 
City Commissioner Seat 2 

V 	 V 

o ¼10 

T 	 *f T 

E 	 E 
.40 YEAR RESIDENT OF SANFORD 

PAST MASTER SANFORD MASONIC LODGE 
*DEACON CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

400 Series 
fr4 iu'aqe Jic.' 
porary designs leMUrinq TI 1-L 
h'ri rin':iloqy metal cases and 
rornçiierllentary bands 
T1401-1 

White metal case black vinyl 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
TI4O1-3 	 2495  

•i',4 	rT'tatcflr 
fTI'TiI tir I( 

HOLIDAYSPECIAL 
TI402-1 	 29 

-• flr(rfl. Waled metal 
n,iI band witt'i 

t,lnIes' 'tecI highlights 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
11402.2 	 299.5  

- IIlwylt,pa(J metal 
l',c ,iitIi tI5tc 	rTi,JS11 lTlet,il 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL $ 	95 
TI402-3 

c r1rame plated ' metaj 
case Stainless steel bracelet 
.'dITl )ltl0flt. highlights 

HOLIDAY $4495 

SPECIAL 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

ELECTRONIC • CALCULATORS 

0 

01 

S 
Fight For Lower Taxes To Lure Industry Into This 
Area & Ease The Unemployment. 

Bring New Ideas For Beautification a 
Redevelopment Of Sanford. Keep Utilities 	wn. 

Bring City Hall To The People 

A Vote For EDDIE KEITH 

Is A Vote For Progress 

Model Description 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
'11.1270L!ri  

it.l' ' Batteries not included 	(Jptori,i Alt '  • S 	11.95 
11-1600 Pencrit 	.dqit 	d1spily 	PUII,1L,II' 	' 

A1itn IC hat Icr 'ocluded 21.95 
TI. 1650 . Po'cent Memory  

able bat tf'ryl;ld pIn Ictia ' je 	nc I if 	'i 2595 
SR-40 .Pi 'Iiuructuans 	Slide 	rlile/rn('mony 	Errc 	r: 

• aton 	Rec:arqe.ibIo? 	b,ittcres 	C,,rn 
• .ieIAC adpu 	included 	. 	, . 34.95 

SR-51 II ent,t,c 	Battery 	nt,e,tr'a 	AC 	ad; '' 	• 
urcjen included 	 : 	, 6995 

SR-52 ' op ;irium,thIe 	sI 	le r ,;e. 	224 	pr Op an 
toracje'20 addressable memory locator 	, 

Muc. ni more 	Optional Printer i 	• IO(J 	• 249.95 
SR-56 Key 'pvoqrammable 	Up to 7 pt.'riclruj • 	'' 

I dm5 	flec tiarga ble 	flat t'r 	ii lid. Iii I,' I 
Optional printer P-too 	 . 	. 94.95 

PC-100 Tr,',rnal 	printer 	für 	Ii 	;crlif.ilfliriit)l.. 	III 
lators 	 . 249.95 

Business for 	real estate 	n:, 	hlrlkin 	u 	r:tq 	.t!. 
Analyst Includes 	reCfianqraflIe 	bill tic y 	;iac k 

adtitr /Ltiarqe' 	r.itipiriq case . 44.95 

• STORE HC 

CASSELBERRy 
Monday thru Friday 8:30 am 

to 8:30 P.M. 
Saturday 8:30 am. to 6 p.m. 

CALL US TOLL FREE Orlando Area 

george tar DISCOVER' 

' W 	BICENTENNIAL  

AU CA 1976-  

Check with George Stuart,'.. 

Now in Casselberry too. 

520 SOUTH HWY. I7'92—CASSEL13ERMY FLORIDA 32707 
133 EAST ROBINSON STREET—ORLANDO FLORIDA 32802 

T 
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Holiday Madness ! Lead, 2-O,ln IlialI IIU7rUII• 

	

By The Associated Press 	to lead St. John's over SMU In scored 14 points apiece and Davis Cup 

	

the Volunteer Classic. A 31- Pauling also grabbed 14 	TUCSON, Ariz. I g Pri Coach Joe Hall suspended
three of his Kentucky players, point performance by Bernard rebounds as Texas-El Paso Arthur Ashe and Roscoe Si 	ei 	B0 ,I Bi  ze 

	

'Allk  but it didn't help Bowling Green King led Tennessee over La trimmed Baylor. Missouri 	Tanner are two tournament- 
, 

any. 

	

Salle in the other first-round stopped Southern Cal as Kim 	hardened tennis pros who 	By The sociated Press 	rarely lives up to its advance League Is soffled about anoth- 	Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
Icr and Truman Clay 

With Mike Phillips Jay 

	

sitting 
Jay Shid- game. 	 Anderson scored 23 points. Da- 	 As 

still are able to gd SCD- 

	

John Washington scored  22 vid Thompson and harry Davis 	timental about the Davis 	ire football critics often notices. 	 er letdown this time around, might consider bottling today's 
on the bench in civilian clothes, points, had 10 rebounds and combined for 39 points and 26 	Cup. 	 complain that the Super Bowl 	Well, lithe National Football there is a solution. 	 Pitt sb u r g h - B a It I m o r e 
the Wildcats pulled up their three blocked shots to lead rebounds, powering Florida 	''There's 	something 	 • 	 AFC playoff and saving it for 
socks, adjusted to a new tempo Memphis State past Penn State. State over Santa Clara. A 26- 	special about the DavIs 	 presentation in Pasadena, Jan. 

9. and ran away from the Falcons. A 16-point effort by Richard point, 16-rebound performance Cup," said Ashe, the 33-year- 	,AIj Signs 	
' 3 Rollins    Stcirs 	The post-season action got 

in the Kentucky Invitational Glaspar and a tenacious See- by Winford Boynes led San 	old veteran of the In- 
basketball tournament. ond-hall defense led Florida Francisco over Pacific. 	 tematlonal competition after 	 underway Saturday with Mm- We got beat by a great bal- over South Florida. 

	

South Alabama defeated New 	teaming with Tanner to gise 	But Bout 	 nesota hosting Washington in Iclub," said Bowling Green 	Reggie King poured in 20 Mexico State as Don Hogan led 	the United States a 2-0 lead 
Coach John Weinert after a 77. points to power Alabama 	

a rally In the last three minutes, 	over Mexico in the semi-
the {FC and New England On AlImStar  1"e at?") playing at Oakland in the AFC. stubborn Oklahoma State. Two 59 loss to the nation's third- 

	

Gary Winton scored i points 	finals of the North American 	C'oubtfu 	 Colt collision will take a giant "The suspension of the three 	
l 	 The survivor of the Steeler- ranked team Friday night, ford with 

five seconds left pro- 

	

and grabbed 10 rebounds to lead 	Zone. "It's the only corn- 
free throws by Marshall Ash- 	

WINTER PARK - Rollins Maryland at Baltimore County. step towards Super Bowl XI. 
vided Virginia Tech with Its 	

Tanner, the Ieft.handed
tition I lose sleep oser. Army past Samford. 	 petition 	

NEW YORK (API — The College soccer standouts Mike From that point on the Tar Kentucky players probably tense 
victory over Dayton. 	UCLA soomores Roy Ham- 	gunner 	from 	Lookout 	continuing confusion regarding Fogle, Andy Leeker and Enrico contingent notched 13 con- 	"I've been saying from the 

with quickness and finesse." Muhammad All's 	future Sessarego have been named to secutive victories which in- beginning that Pittsburgh Is the 

hurt us because they beat us 	
Dave Speicher scored 18 ilton and David Greenwood 	

Mountain, lean., also 	reached a new dimension when the 1976  All-South Soccer Team, cluded wins over national team to beat," said Colts' 

	

Phillips, the Wildcats' start- points as Toledo defeated East- combined  for 39 points to lead 	acknowledged that he hiJ 	
the world's heavyweight boxing according to an announcement powers South Florida, Florida Coach Ted Marchibroda. 

em 	Kentucky before John the Bruins to any easy victory 	trouble  sleep i ng before 	
cli.irnp:on signed for a fight made 	by 	Mr. 	William International, Miami and the 

ing center who provides Ken
. Stroud's 17 points paced Mis- over Rice. Nevada-Las Vegas 	taking the court against 	

which promoter Don King says Shellenberger, Area Chairman University of Baltimore. 	The beginning wasn't very 
$ tucky with a powerful inside 

game, and Shidler—a starting sissippi over Marshall. Charles got 39 points frome Eddie 	Mexico's Itaul Ramirez, his 	will not be held. 	 for the National Soccer Coaches 	 promising for the Steelers. guard—were suspended along Thompson tossed in 22 points to Owens to blast North Dakota 	personal nemesis and a 	
All, who announced his Association of America. The Rollins defense recorded They dropped four of their fIrst 

	

lead Houston over Nevada- State. Mike Woodson hit a pair 	thorn in the side of the with Claytor earlier this week Reno and Wayne Stevenson's 18 
of free throws, then scored on a 	American (ream the last two 	

retirement In early October but 	Fogle, co-captain of this an uncanny ten shutouts, five games and seemed set to for disciplinary reasons. 
since has Issued conflicting years Tar booters, joined breaking the former record set fade completely out of sight. 

	

Utah, which defeated  West points  helped California-Santa driving layup as Indiana ran off 	years. 	
statements, signed a contract Sessarego as the two senior back in 1973 when the Tar But they recovered with a nine- Barbara defeat Texas A&M. 	the last eight points of the game 	Ashe, playing his 31st 	
with King Friday calling for a performers selected while kickers secured six shutouts. game winning streak during 

nine- Virginia 74-70 in another first- 	
Tom Pauling and Ron Jones to defeat DePaul, 	

match for the United States round game, won't be as easy a 	
s. million purse to fight against Leeker joins the elite squad as a Rollins rookie goalie Dale which their defense surren- touch for Kentucky, according 	 in a DavIs Cup career dating 	South Africa's Mike Schutte. sophomore. 	 Smith combined with his dered just 28 points, an average to Hall. 

Finley back to 196'?, beat unranked 	But King, the man who made 	'1 am very pleased with the defensemen to allow only six of a field goal per game. In other tournament action 	i 	Pulls Out Roberto ('ha',ei, 6• 	
the bout, said Friday that "It's selection of these three 	opponent goals in '76 breaking 

'b Friday night, 20th-ranked St. 

	

the 1960 mark of seven con- 	Their turnaround was remi- Ashe rallied from 2-4 in the 	
true the fight is signed. but It standing men," said Tar head 	 niscent of the Baltimore's flip. John's defeated SMU 87-71 and 	 first set and 3-5 in the third 	
wlllbcwaisedtoconcentrateon coach Gordle Howell following versions 

for all Tar Opponents. flop of a year ago when the Tennesee trimmed La Salle 92 	 set for his slctur. 	
George ForemalL" 	 the announcement. "Fogle and 	In addition to the  All-South Colts lost four of their first five 85 in opening-round games of All  Stops  On  Kuhn 	tanner, proving that his 	

King said All told World Sessarego have given one- performers, the Rollins bocters and then zoomed into the play- the Volunteer Classic in Knox- court repetolre Includes 
yule; Memphis State beat Penn 	 more than a 128 miles per

Boxing Association President hundred per cent for the past were led by St. Louis standout offs with nine straight victories. 
Dr. Elms Cordova that All four years with Leeker well on Lew Macen. Moceri, in his first State 77'69 and Florida downed 	CHICAGO (All) — Charles 0. Meanwhile, the judge in Fm- 	hour service, struck the first 	ssould fight Foreman in his next his way to becoming one of the year as a Tar booter, led the 	

Ironically, the same two 
teams met in the first round last Florida State 70-53 in the Big Finley's lawyers are angling Icy's 1.3.5 million suit, termed 	and most Important blow by 	

fight. last Tuesday, Ali was finest collegiate performers in team in goals scored with six. Sun tourney in St. Petersburg, for the best shot and their tar- the two-day-old proceedings "a 	smashing itazniIrez, 7-5, 6-4, 	quoted by World Boxing Council the country." 	 Moct'r 	
year with Pittsburgh ending

i saw constant action in H 	 Baltimore's Cinderella season Alabama a.; Alabaa stopped Okia' get is Baseball Commissioner strange trial." 	 6-4. 	Ramirez 	almost 	
President Jose Sulaiman as 	The three All-South selections all 15 Tar contests. Sophomore by winning 28-10 after trailing homa State 70-61 and Virginia Bowie Kuhn. As ammunition, 	

On June 15, Finley tried to 	
singlehandedly had beaten 	

saying that "I want Foreman, helped Rollins to their best Tom Meyer, who took only in the third quarter, 10-7. favored U.S. teams the last 	
and I want him any time." 	• season ever in '76 leading the seven shots on goal all season, 

Tech nipped Dayton 76-75 In the they are using baseball history, sell pitcher Rollie Fingers 
and 	two years. 	

That time, according to a Tars to a 13-2 record and a berth made five of them count as he 	"We're better prepared to 
Dayton Invitational and Toledo economics and 

a union negotla- outfielder Joe Rudi to the [los- 	The United States  was In a turned back Eastern Kentucky tor. 
78-62 and Mississippi tripped 	Instead 	 ton Red Sox for a million dollars 	position to clinch the best-of, 	

report from Panama Friday in the NCAA Division II Soccer wound up number two in the cope with the Steelers than we 

of sitting at a bar- the New York Yankees for 	match pitting Stan Smith 

each and pitcher Vida Blue to i 	five series In a doubles 	
night, will be before May 30. Tournament. 	 scoring column. Marty wirnan, 	were last year," said lineS- 

Glass City Classic In Toledo, lawyer for the Major League 
Cordova, at a news coniereuee, 	The only Rollins setback Chris Mueller and John Byrne backer Stan White. 'We sw'- 

Ohio. 	 Players' Association took 
the million. 

Marshall 63 in the Blade- gaimng table opposite him, the 	

said he had received a telegram during the regular season came netted three apiece while EW prised ourselves last year. by and Bob Lutz, America's No. 	from All dated Dec. 13 which in the opening game which McCalmont and co-captain ge(t 	to the playoffs and we Also, Houston outscored Ne- stand Friday in, support of the 	Kuhn voided the sale three 	1 team, against Ramirez and 	announced that All would light resulted In a 1-0 defeat at the John Webbert hit for two were pleased with ourselves for vuda-Reno 100-78 and Califor' maverick Oakland A's owner. days later. 	 23-year-old Emilio Montano. 
nia-Santa Barbara turned back 	

Foreman for the crown, 	hands of the University' of conversions each. 	 being there. Just getting there 
• 

Texas A&M 60-61 In the Blue- 	• 	

• 	

isn't enough anymore." 

bonnet  classic in Houston; 	 Defensive end Joe Ehrmann, 
one of the leaders of the Colts' 

64 and Missouri beat Southern -Blue Chip Stars Do Their Thing For $$ 
tunes this year. ttimb 

Sack Pack that decked quarter- 
Cal 87-77 in the Sun Bowl Clas- 	 backs 51 t

Baltimore Is ready this tune. sic at El Paso, Tex.; Florida 
• 

 
State defeated Santa Clara 94-80 	 In Hockey 	 In Golf 	 In Basketball 	 Sunday's NFC playoff sends 
and No. 5 San Francisco 	

Los Angeles to Dallas in anoth- 
hammered Pacific 90-73 In the 	

er rematch. A year ago, the 
Cable Car Classic in San Fran- 	By The Associated Press 	provided the offensive fire- 	MIAMI (AP) - Sandra Post Blue Monster course at the 	BOSTON I .AP - Big Bob grabbing eight rebounds while wild-card Cowboys stunned the 

	

4clsco and South Alabama 	Yes, Virginia, there really is power with one goal and two seemed downright embar' Doral Country Club. 	 McAdoo, the National Basket. limited to 25 minutes because of Rams 37.7. Now Dallas is cast 
nipped New Mexico State 8543 a Billy Smith. 	 assists as the Islanders, Un- rassed. She was actually blush- 	

JoAnne Wastiam and Chi M ball Association's scoring early foul trouble. "I knew what as the favorite and LA is the 
and Army defeated Samford 67- 	

Unfortunately, the New York beaten in six contests with five Ing. Torn Watson was 
grinning Rodriguez put togethtr another champion the last three years. I had to do but I was frustrated underdog. 60 in the Birmingham Classic. 	Islanders' fans have this thing victories and a tie, increased from ear to ear. 	

68 and were second at 136. Pat 
w 

feels comfortable in his new when I flicked u three fouls In non-tournament games, NO. about. Sniith... and Smith has their Patrick Division lead to 	They'd Just combined on the 	 surroundingsith the New early In the second period. 	Defensive end Fred Dryer " 	
thinks the Itams can kayo the 9 UCLA 	 Bradley arid Masters Champ 

	

walloped Rice 107-60; 	this thing about the team's three points over the idle Phila- selected drive, alternate shot Ray 
Floyd were another shot York Knicks—and he looks it. 

Cowboys, Super Bowl finalists a No. 12 Nevada-Las Vegas whip- 
home rink, the Nassau County delphia Flyers. Third-place At. competition for a stunning, back at 

131 after a 70 In the 	McAdoo, acquired with Tom 	Walt Frazier and Spencer ped North Dakota State 112-81 Coliseum, so he rarely plays lanta, suffering Its second con- nine-under-par 63 that staked mild, sunny, 
breezy weather. McMillen in a deal which ship..  Haywood put on personal shows 

year ago 
and No. 16 Indiana beat DePaul before the home folks. 	secutive loss, fell seven points them to. a two-shot lead Friday Penny Tulz and Australian Da- pr'1 John Gianelli and a report- for the capacity crowd of 15,040 	Sc far, the Rams defensive 5042. 	 "Sometimes I seem to play back. 	 In the second round of the $200,- vid Graham also had a 70 and ed $3 million to the Buffalo at Boston Garden. Frazier plan has paid off this season, With Phillips and Shidler out better on the road than at 	In World Hockey Association 000 MIxed Team Golf (.'hasn- were at i. 

	 Braves Last week, made an aus- scored 32 points and had seven Los Angeles allowed only '190  of the lineup, Jack Givens took home," Smith said after turn- action, the Birmingham Bulls pionship that has men and 	 picious debut Friday night as assists to go along with a flock points, second lowest total In the Kentucky scoring load on ing aside 33 of 35 shots in the, ended 4  the Houston Aeros' 16- women touring pros playing to- 	First-round leaders Marlene the Knicks rolled to a 123-109 of steals, although only two the NFC, and was the toughest his shoulders, pouring in 28 Islanders' 4-2 National Hockey game home unbeaten streak 4- gether for the first time in a Hagge and Dr. Gil Murgan be. victory over Boston's defending showed on the official score team in the conference In stop.  points. Jeff Judkins scored 29 League victory over the Atlanta 3, the Indianapolis Racers decade. 	 geyed three par holes and NBA champion Boston Celtics. sheet. Haywood had 28 points, ping the run with a yield of only' points to pace Utah over West Flames. 	
' 	 edged the New England Wha- 	The leaders had a 13-4 total, 10 struggled to a 73 that left them 	"I wanted to flow," McAdoo 11 bounds, three assists and III.7 yards per game. Los Virginia. 	 Defenseman Dents Potvin lers 54 In overtime, 	 under par for two trips over the five strokes back at 139. 	said after scoring 17 points arid one steal. 	 Angeles also recorded a league- Glen Williams and George 	 • 	

• 	 k'ading 32 In treeptiorti as well Johion each sci?reI. 23 sitnt 	
45 quarterback sacks. 
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Baseball State Prep French 	 Brantley, 

$  
Score Kings On Netters 	 Oviedo 

In Trade Gridiron Win Big 	 Bottle 
Well, C 

	

	Vii Asked... 	 C1]NNAT1AP)--A large 	 hands have it as Laki e, Since 	u 	e ,.s 	 Q 
multi-year contract, a promise 	Championship Games 	MIAMI BEACH (AP) - 	 Brantley and Oviedi 
to play everyday and corn- 	 A 6-3,6-3 doubles victory by Un- 	 battled 	it 	out 	0 Q. I would like to know If the teams that threw In players for petition from young Dan Dries- 	CLASS AAAA 	seeded Gilles M"rreton and 	

' 	
basketball Friday night Tampa and Seattle In the NFL got anything in return. —M.R.,- 	n were the factors that con- 	 Yannich Noah has given 

MR. Anaheim, Calif. 	 vinced veteran Cincinnati Reds France an upset tennis victory Tallahassee 	
1 	 ' • 	

( Sure, they gotatotal of $16.5 million from each team. That was first baseman Tony Perez to 	 Juuuy 
,, 

l 	over second-seeded Argentina 	 Brantiey

' 

A' S C. Co nley goel 
for the privilege of letting the expansion club join the fraternity agree to the trade to Montreal. 	Carol City 15 	 in the quarterfinals of the Sun- , 	 high. J. Fry stays low ai 
by picking up the culls from the 26 established teams. It makes it 	 shine Cup Matches Between 	'&, 	' 	 Randy Miller of Ovied easier for them legally, too, to say they paid all that money for 	I am both happy and sad, 	

CLASS AAA 	Nations. 	 shoots. Perez told a news conference 	 Argentinians Fernando Dalla 	 . after the Reds announced the 	Fontana and Al 	G ttk 	 . P.: 	Q. Vida Blue would have beena free agent had henotsignedan trade involving four players. 	Panama City Hay 11, 
couldn't h 	

a i.er 	 / • 	Now It's a footrace 
: A's contract on the condition that hewouldbe sold to the Yankees. Perez and young relief pitcher Delray Atlantic 10 	

serves and
e 

quickness
e 	mng 	 . 	 % Oviedo's hluren Sml$ 

	

i, What do Blue, Finley and Steinbrenner think about the mess?— Will McEnaney went to the last 	 Frenchmen in Frida 's doubi 	 - 	.. 	has the ball as the : CR,, Reidsville, N.C. 	 place Expos for pitchers W&xI- 	CLASS AA 	 11 	- 	Patriot's Leroy, left Blue thinks he was unfairly lured into singing the pact and, Ie Fryman and Dale Murray. 	
match. 	

. 	 . 	A 
: through his agent, plans to raise hell about getting it voided and 	

,
. Fontana had beaten Morreton 	 Conley 'd B hail come  

:- 
 

new terms drawn up. Finley thinks he should have gotttn the $1.5 	Perez refused to say how 	Bloutitstown 	L, 6-2, 7-5, and Noah had stopped 	 . 	storming after him. 
million from the Yankees and has a suit now coming to trial—he long 'he contract was for or I ahokee 0 	 Gattiker 64, 6-4 in the singles  

•• 
 

also laments the size of Blue's contract, with which he was struck. 	how much It will pay, but con- 	 matches. 	 . 	 . .. . 	.. 	. 	
in background is Bob 

Stelnbrenner Is glad he has Catfish Hunter, Ken Hultzrnan and ceded he has a no cut, no trade CLASS A 	
beat 

Third-seeded Sweden easily 	
. 	 c ('ouch ready to lend Reggie Jackson from the A's—and enough money left over to clause. 	

KU 
West Germany. Jan 

' 	 b-.. --- "s Smith a hand. have signed free agent Don Gullett, ex-Reds southpaw. 	stopped Wolfgan Tallahassee FA\ItJ 	, Popp  
q
6-

2 
6-2 	Goren Ber- 	 . 	

1 . tfl JEW a a liku to 
Q.Wlll you please tell melf there really was a one-armed major Ceneda Hones 	St - 	Peter sb U r g gstrand downed Anndreas 	 f 	 Oviedo won a thriller, 6 league ballplayer who played with the old St. Louis Browns? How 	r 	 r 	Shorecrest 0 	 Maurer 7-6, 6-2. 	 P 	 #1! 	

(7 long did he stay up and what was his name, and do you have any 
batting and fielding stats'—G LP, Dover Pa 	 Rest On Appeal 	 — - 	. 	 — ----T--r; 

Yes, Pete Gray, who played In 77 games for the Browns In 1945, 

	V is ion Is partof basebaillore. Peter Wyshner was his real name and heSAN JUAN (AP) - Former 	 •. :... 	 . . - 	.. lost his right arm in a trtk mishap as a young boy. He batted .218 major league star Orlando Ce-  
that one year. When last heard from, he was living back in his peda on Monday is expected to 	 -. ... • 	. 	..• . . 	 .- 	 _________________ 

home town of Nanticoke, Pa. 	 appeal a two-count drug con- 	OS ts Boucha Jo Q. Whoin your opinion are the outstanding rookies In the NFL viction which could put him in 	 .. 
. 	 .. 	 .. 3 this sea n'—L S., Oakland, Calif. 	 a U.S. Jail for five years. 	DENVER (AP) - Forward his right eye, which resulted 	 i - 	 . 	 . '- 	. 

In the National Football Conference I think beyond any doubt 	Free on bail since his arrest HenryBoucha has been sus- from an altercation with Bos- 	 - 

that Sammy White, the wide receiver of the Minnesota Vikings Late last year, Cepeda, 39, was pended because of visual prob. ton's Dave Forbes on Jan. 4,  
(via Grambling), has made the greatest impact. In the American ordered to pay a $10,000 fine lems, the Colorado Rockies of 1975. lie has filed suit against  
conference, there Is support for Archie Griffin of the Cincinnati and serve a concurrent five- 	the National Hockey League Forbes and the Boston Bruins, 	 '-;".' 	,- 	• 	' . 	- - 	' r1. 
Bengals, but my vote goes to Mike Haynes, the brilliant young year prison sentence for each announced Friday. 	 seeking $3.5 million on corn-  
defensive back who has helped turn around the New England count after he was convicted 	Boucha still Is suffering from pensatory and punitive dam-  Patriot&. 	 smuggling and possessing 170 	double vision despite three op- ages.  

Q. Who chooses the all-pro team?— A. D., Oakland, Calif. 	pounds of marijuana. 	 erations to correct an injury to 	The suspension helps clear 
 There is no official all-pro team. NFL rules now forbid it, 	Cepeda, who was sentenced 	 the way for Boucha's release,  

though the league at one time did have its own officials team in Thursday with his long time II Minor 	
club officials said. He has seen 

'  the 1930s and early '40s. The wire-services — AP and UP! - friend, Herminio Codes, imme- 	 only limited action this season.  
compile all-conference teams by balloting their correspondents. diately appealed the decision 	CLEVELAND (AP) — The  The Pro Football Writers Association selects an all-pro team. And which was the maximum allow- Boston Bruins have called up 

U.S. A 	i NEA picks an All-NFL team on the votes of team captains and able under federal 
law. Con- win er Earl Anderson for the U 	iviatcnups  

player representatives, The PFWA and NEA all-pro teams are vicied only of possession, Cor- National Hockey L
eague game  published in the Official NFL Record Manual, as are the wire tes faces a 30-month jail sen- a 

	the Cleveland Barons 	NASSAU, Bahamas (API  
service all-conference teams. 	 tence and a $5,000 fine. 	g 	

- Top-seeded Jeff Borowiak of 
Q. Are there any players in the National Football League 	C  p e d a, the National 	Anderson has scored 17 goals Berkeley. Calif., will meet New 
IthAIt any college experience? - G.M. Tucson, Ariz. 	Ledgue's Most Vaivable Player and 14 assists in 31 games for York's Steve Turner as Trey  
Several, If you could include the place-kickers from such exotic in 1967 while a first baseman the Rochester Amerks of the Waltke of Los Angeles takes on  

Locales as Cyprus, Norway, Austria and the Rhineland. Among with the St. Louis Cardinals, American Hockey League. He Gene Mayer of Wayne, N.J., in  
those who play contact position, I can think of Ralph Nelson, said he was unsatisfied with the will replace Bobby Schrnautz, semifinals of the $15,000  
Seattle running back, Willie Spencer, Minnesota running back, court decision and attributed it who Is sidelined with the flu and Bahamas International Tennis 

 and defensive lineman Otis Sistrunk of Oakland. 	 to unfair press coverage, 	an injured left knee. 	 Open.  

evening mars oat )inluro, ri. 	 w*,.y, i,ivs,. 

,, 

n
Get It i 

N N P. - g h g e I uAJEw 
o,i 1 iae gas that wJ' Keep your cars iransmis,on in Irie h!Qh 

est gear possible as you drive More gas Is consumed in the lower 
gears If your car has a manual transmission, run through lower 
gears gently and quickly, then build SOW In high gear Wrth an 
automatic transmission use a light foot on the accelerator to en 
courage the transmission to shift into higher gears a, quickly as 
Possible Break other gas wasting habits Ike pumping the ac 
ce'efalor or racing the engine while the car's slopped 
Sa'ore,r savegas GIVEADARN 

Save Gas. c) 
Life.(5WMAN 5~ 

GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMISSION 
,i 

9  1. JAY- 12:3.0-5:30 F 
S S 

. 

6213 

41 

- Ci- TJi 

1= 4 F 
_rçø 

NOW 4995 
Orig. 129.95 JCPenney Citizen's Band 

transceiver. Covers all 23 channels. 
Has noise limiter. PA output. Operates 
on 12V DC positive or negative ground. 
With variable volume, squelch control 
and S/RF meter. 
Expert installation available at extra coal. 

Save *50 to 
23O on our 

mobile C. B. 
radios. 

Available at Winter Park 
and Sanford Plaza Penney's 
auto centers 

.Boxing...Santore Gaining Stature - 

Lost in the shuffle of Mike on December 7 at the Orlando it. He figures to be around a and! was too tired when I came more. I guess he liked what he 
Quarry's TV fights; Mad Dog Sports Stadium, the huge crowd long time. 	 home at night to do much more saw. I know I liked him and his 
Ross' rush to national rose to their feet and gave 	Born in Alabama, but reared of anything, let alone train, 	operation. We got together on 
prominence; Joey Vincent's Santore a standing ovation that on Florida's east coast, Frankle 	"I did take two fights as a pro terms, and here I am as one of 
emergence as the Southern lasted almost a full minute. 	started fighting as an amateur during that time. A friend of his fighters." 
middleweight champion; Taco 	When asked about this at the age of 16. After 10 bouts mine told inc I could pick up 	Santore is still going to 
Perez's continued popularity; Santore replied, "I was really he joined the Marines and $125.00 for fighting over in 	college, at FlU, and hopes to 
and Milton Owens sensational shocked, I didn't think the fight continued his ring career under Tampa. It sounded like easy graduate in two years. He 
win streak; has been Frankle was THAT good, but I am their banner. 	 money so I did. I really got recently got his AA Degree in 
Santore. 	 happy that the fans thought it 	In the four years he was in the whipped that night. A guy General Education and now is 

That is, Frankle has been lost was." 	 service, Santore participated in named Santiago. I was corn- 	majoring. 	In 	Physical 
In the shuffle as far as the news 	This type of answer might be exactly 100 amateur bouts, pletely out of shape, and I guess 	Education. 
media has been concerned. But the reason Santore has been while winning the North I was lucky I didn't get hurt. 	. Living alone, Frankie spends 
not as far as the fans who come passed by, by the fourth estate, Carolina Golden Gloves and Nobody should fight unless they most of his time either at school 
out and plunk their money down when It comes time to men- AAU titles. He also was the U.S. are properly trained. 	 or in Ashlock's gym under the 
each time be steps into the ring. tinning the manly art of self- Marine champ and went as far 	"I took one other fight. It was 	watchful eye of trainer 

	

In the short span of just over defense. They might go more as runner-up to the late Chuck In Orlando, at the Sports 	Dominick Polo. 

	

.13 months, the good looking for the way a Joey Vincent Wilburn in the National AAU Stadium. I got In fair shape for 	"I feel I have really lightweight has become one of would have fielded the question tournament, 	
that fight, and won it going progressed since Polo took over the most popular fighters now and come back with a clever, 	Discharged in 1972, Frankle away. But they called . It a my training," Santore recently showing his talents In the snappy answer. 	 had trouble finding bouts, while draw." 	 stated. "I have much more Sunshine Sate. 	 But, even if they don't care living In Melbourne, and finally 	Suflore then goes on to ex- endurance. I am punching 

	

After his last win, a $ix round for Santore's retiring way of hung up his gloves and con- plain, "When the bottom fell out 	better. Quicker, with more 
decision over Freddie Majors talking, they better get used to centratedon construction work. of 'ibe building trade; I went power. And I am not getting hit 

"I didn't have a place to back to school. That gave me as much as I used to." 

	

train," Frankle recalls now, some free time on my hands, 	All those things will come in 
"and I didn't have a place to and the next thing I knew I was handy the next time hi steps 

	

fight. Anything I did, was all on back in training. This time 	into the ring. It will be opposite one 	 my own, and it was tough. On though, I went and talked to Miami's Speedy Gonzales, as 

It h8 	
to p of that, I was working Pete Ashiock. He watched me part of the "Triple Main Event" 
regular on the construction job spar. Then we talked some that matchmaker Bruce 

Trampler has arranged for 

Stadium. greatest kcart C_#a 
December 28th at the Sports 

The Santore-Gonzales match 
ftr  will be one of three eight H Ir & 

rounders. The other two will 
feature Sanford's Taco Perez 

of 	

-<}-I 	 .-:.-.---- 	 . 
	for- 

Trial of Sanford, against Slick 

against an opponent to be 
-:-'"-:-:-.. 	 . 	 . 	flWfled, and Kip Braden, for- 

Mitchell. 

them 

0 	

' 	 --q€..... 
______ 	 Santore's current record is 

all 

figures to be his toughest test to 

 that of 16-21, and Gonzales 

date. 
A walk-in puncher, the South 

. .. — 	
-- 	 Florida fighter has only tasted 
' 	 -, 

' 	 defeat once in his career, while 
- 	 winning 11 times, five of those 

- by KO. 
Gonzales has headlined 

shows at Miami Beach, fought 
C 	., 	

0 	
all over the north-east and 

. 	, 	 . - 	ar"j'r - 	•, -, 	- 
- 	definitely has Santore worried. 

"This is my first big main 
Over the 	 , 	

•__ 	
u event and the first time I have 

one of the gr,.1I Hula peddlers of them all.. -- the Want 	been in with a guy that will be 
Achil Voull be amazed how thw snu'• low-Cost S  
rei out and sell most any ltm you may h,e for sale.., 	 all over me from the start. I  
ow do it (Nil The next tkm y 	 hope to outbex him, but it Iget 
wound the tiiji, you no longer need, pick up the phone and 	 — 	 - 	the chance — I will be kicking to 
gz. a Went Ad , , , we'll pee your worm so ow' town! , 	 . 	 knock him out. His c,iily loss 

was a decision to Dario Hidalgo 
audit I stop him, that would CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. . 	

' -i6 ,, W6 wee JADOUt 	prove I am a better puncher 

	

THE HERALD 	 . . 	- 	 than }Hdalg.." 

Ask your 
Heart Associatlon\!( Give 	 start getting some, of the 

, 	

, 	'Win or lose, Santore figures to 
22.611  

recognition he so richly 
deserves. 

Pace SSB/AM mobile C.B. 

- Now 1 995 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — oggi ft 

 

HOW TO ERASE A GOOD 
: PARTOFYOUR FUTURE... I 

Pace SSB/AM 
Mobile C.B. radio 
Full range RF gain con- 
trol and a full netting 
clarifier provide max -
imum performance 

ro 10 
00 • • 

By The Associated Press 	had a nine-yard run and Chris Smith's one-yard rim in the fj.. 	Fernando Jackson rushed for to a 38-0 victory over St. Pe. Four schools from the North- Hobbs had a 64-yard scamper nal period proved the decider. 129 yards and host mounts- tersburg Shorecrest (9-5) for west part of the state - Talla- and one-yard plunge for God- 	Atlantic ( 12-1) also lost title town's defense forced five turn- the Class A title. Marshall 

l 

All Prep hasset' Godhy. Panama CIty by's touchdowns, 	 contests in 1973 and 1975. 	overs as the Tigers beat Pa- caught scoring passes of 12 and Bay, Illounstown and Tallahas- 	Carol City scored on a 40-yard 	The first quarter was a field hokee 12.0 for the Class AA r. yards from Lewis Wilkerson see FAMU - have been first quarter pass play in- goal battle, wih Dave Sims championship. 	 and a 26-yard TD toss from Titles G 	
crownld Florida's 1976 high valving quarterback Reggie booting a 33-yarder for Bay and 	Jackson ran Zl yards in the William Proctor, who alter- school football champions. 	Ogburn and receiver James Mendon McMurruin hitting second period and quarterback nated with Wilkerson at quar- 1 op-ranked Godby (14-0) Gilbert, and on Terry Daniels' from 28 yards out for Atlantic. Joey Stone ran four yards in the terback, lived up to its reputation by 62 yard run on a reverse in the Jourme Burgess caught a 28- second half for Blountstowns To 	North capturing Class AAAA honors fourth period. 	 yard touchdown pass from Alan scores. Blountstown 111-3) held 	Back Alfred Carter ran 19 with a 21-15 victory' Friday 	Panama City Bay (12-2) cap- Armour to put Atlantic ahead Pahokee (12-2) to nine yards yards and added a 33-yard field night over second-ranked hired Its first title, stopping 10-3 at halftime. Ray's defen- rushing In the second half. 	goal and Renwick Barber had a Miami Carol City (12-2) at previously unbeaten Delray At. sive line then blocked a third 	End Henry Marshall caught three-yard run for FAMU Lakeland. 	 lantic 11-10 in the Class AAA period Atlantic punt for a safe- three touchdown passes to lead scores. Shorecrest was held j Quarterback Sammy Knight title game at Ocala. Mike ty. 	 host Tallahassee FAMU (104) 56 yards rushing.  

6 
Orig. 89.99 	

0 

NOW 3999 

JCPenney 23 channel mobile C. B. 
standard model with channel selector, 
volume and squelch control and modulation 
light 

b 

Plus many auto accessories. 
8 track tape deck 

1499 
Au..j 'aCuum Portaji 
Ha 3 attachments 14 c irf.j 
runcitooal for 12 volt systems 

I fire it i- mu. again . . . allot her sliopliftilig 

pitch. •e kiio 	on's • .Iu'aril it. hi•1i)re, but read 

on. Shoplifting is I('LllilIg, it IM IlfliMh8hli bY lit, 

and it label., von a criminal. it ran 1, 11 1le out your 

hopes for t hi mt U rr. It gels on it cow-I record 

that i'uii't b' erased. Sav g(ukIl)v to college plaits  

or lauding a job. Employers 14 ill tli*iik tWice 

before lhl% hi rr a lb in. I., I hat s 411 let, neckla.'i. 

or lips-lick %()n picket 1401-1 Ii dIe die f)rive voll iliu1 

pay in the end? 

A (fli,mrnt'j 	 From TP'i, Herald 

Compact solid state 8 track 

tape player complete with 
mounting bracket and hard 
ware 

External 
speakers. 

(:1r11f)It!u ',\lith 

l,i rdware and 

L 
"gloom 	.--- 

-_-'-" 	 . S b è'&S s .4 •I4,S 

7.99 pair 
11-2 3 oz wedge-type speakers 

19.99 pair 
111 8 10 oz convertible speakers 

22.99 pair - 

110710 01 rear sijeakers 
6.99 

A1tLi ".i55 ll'cornpensatilg 
Lqua float type with selt-containing 

Ntnq Chromeplated mounting bracket 

Penney 
WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 8am to 10pm Monday thoj Saturday Open Sunday I? 30.530 pm 
Catalog Cmiii 644 8844 Store 6-17 4333 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 8am to Id pm Mondiy thou Saturday Open Sunday 1230530 p in 

Citlog Cent,, 322 1020 Stole 323 1310 
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[.7r& 11.1 
11 Bowling 

Pro Bas ket ball 
Nt,o,iil Basketball AtSOc,&tian 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

WL Pct.GB 
IA II 393 - 

Boston 	Ii 12 536 1', 
NV Knks 	13 11 	411 3 
1$UUOIO 	Ii 17 393 5' 
NV Nets 	11 17 	.393 	5'2 

Central Division 
Cleve 	 17 9 631 - 
HOuston 	16 9 640 ', 
NOcIns 	IS 11 517 3', 
SAnton 	II 15 413 4' 
Wathton 	12 II 480 4', 
Atlanta 	17 II 100 7 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midw,l Divsion 

Denver 	1$ 9 667 
Detroit 	17 12 5$6 2 
Indiana 	14 16 167 5', 
Kn City 	13 16 	11$ $ 
Chicago 	I IS 31$ B 

S 23 	16? II , 
Pacific Division 

Portland 	70 I .714 - 
Los Ang 	16 12 	571 1 
G.oldn St 	II 12 	53$ 	S 
Seattle 	1$ II 5)7 5, 
Phoenix 	Il II 110 7'2 

Friday's Games 
New York Knicks 123. Boston 

to, 
Milwaukee 126. New York 

Nets 110 
Golden 	State 	II;, 	Prilla 
lpttia 111 
Detroit 113. Indiana 101 
Chicago 103. San AntOniO 101 
Atlanta 113, New Orleans 109 
WaSttington 99. Buftalo SI 
Los Angeles Ill. Phoenix 103 
Portland 127. Denver 105 

Saturdays Oame* 
Cleveland at New York 

Knicks 
Boston at Atlanta 
Golden State at Wasl'iington 
Philadelphia at Indiana 
New Orleans at Houston 
Chicago at Denver 
Kansas City at Phoert.x 
Los Angeles at Pcrtlnd 

Today's Games 
Boston at New York Nets 
San Antonio at Cleveland 
Detroit at New Orlens 
Atlanta at Milssukee 
KanSas City at Los Angeles 
Buffalo at Seattle 

Pro Hockey 
World Hockey Association 

Eastern Division 
W L T Ptl OF GA 

Ouebe 	19 17 1 39 II? 117 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlondo - Wintet' Pcuk 

322-2611 	 831-9993  

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

H OURS 	1 lhru 5 times 	41c a lIne 

éthru2SIiflleS 	3 ca Itle 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 timeS 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	cs2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3lineSMllImUm 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion 

Sundoy - Noon Friao 

Jai-Alai 
Sunday, Jan 2 
SUN BOWL 
Al El Paso, Tee. 

A&M vs Florida 
SHRINE BOWL 
Al Palo Alto, Calif. 

East VS Weit 
Saturday, Jan. I 
SENIOR BOWL 
At Mobile, Ala, 

North vs South 
HULA BOWL 
At Honolulu 

All Star game 

By SUK CEiNOW 

(nc, 	 I! tO 	2 	36 Ill 	9$ 
Irmy 	 I? 12 	7 	36 105 116 
Mirw 	 1314 	1 	30 96100 
N Eng 	1216 	1 	7$ tOS 116 
Birm 	 1073 	1 	21 Il) 13$ 

Western 	Division 
SOogo 	1112 	2 	31 110 	99 
Winnipg 	1$ I? 	I 	37 143 lOS 
HOuSt 	 14 12 	1 	32 99 	91 
Edmnton 	II 19 	I 	29 $9 121 
Phoenix 	13 II 	2 	75 10$ 141 
Calgry 	1116 	2 	21 I? 	SI 

Friday's 	Games 
Indianapolis 	S. 	New 	EnglInd 

1,01' 
Birmingham 	i. 	HouSton 3 
Edmonton 	1. 	Phoenix 	0 

Saturdays 	Games 
Birmingham 	at 	New 	EngInd 
Cincinnati 	at 	M.nnesota 
Quebec 	at 	Calgary 
Houston 	at 	San 	Diego 

Todays Game; 
Birmingham 	at 	Indianapolis 
Cincinnati 	at 	Edmonton 
i'toustort 	a? 	Pt'.nix 
Quebec 	,i, 	San 	Diego 

I'lt() 	t'()FFS 

Football 

Saturday. Dec. II 
NFC Divisional Playoff 
Washington at Minnesota 
AFC Divisional Playoff 
New England at Oakland 

Today's Games 
AFC Divisional Playolf 
Pittsburgh at Daltimore 
NFC Divisional Playoff 
Los Angeles at Dallas 
Sunday. Dec. 26 

AFC Championship Game 
NFC Championship Game 
Sunday. Jan. 9 

Super Bowl Xl ('OLLEGE BOWlS 
Saturday, Dec. II 
TANGERINE BOWL 
At Orlando, Fla. 

Oklahoma St. vs Brigham Young 
Monday, Dec. 20 
LIBERTY BOWL 
At Memphis, Tenn. 

Alabama vs UCLA 
Saturday, Dec. 23 
FIESTA BOWL 
At Temp.. Ant. 

Wyoming vs Oklahoma 
Monday Dec. 27 
GATOR BOWL 
At Jacksonville, Fla. 

Per.n State vs Notre Dame 
Friday. Dec. 31 
PEACH BOWL 
At Atlanta 
(entucky vs North Carolina 

ASTROBLUEBONNET BOWL 
At Houston 

Nebraska vs. Texas Tech 
Saturday, Jan. I 
COTTON BOWL 

At Dallas 
Maryland vs Houston 
SUGAR BOWL 
At New Orleans 

Georgia vs Pittsburgh 
ROSE BOWL 
Al Pasadena. Calif. 

Michigan vs Southern Cal 
ORANGE BOWL 
At Miami 

Ohio Stale vs. Colorado 

ORLANDOSEMINOLE ___________________________________________________ 
FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

Bowling is advertised as a sport In which whole families can 
FIRST 	- 	1. 	Echano.Oeitia 	(Il participate. Such a family are the Barbours, Ed Sr., Helen, and 

1110 660 3 SO; 	2. 	Eddy Arena 	(SI 
110. 0 children, Eddie, Bobby and Bernie have bowled over the years. 1000370. 3 	Ica Coldo (4) 	(3 

Ii 3380; 	P 13$) 	115 50. Now even the grandchildren, Mike and Katie are involved In the 
SECOND - 1. Aldana BeltIa (4) sport. 

19 00 5 70 5.20. 2 	Domingo Alberdi 
380; So who do you think is heading the Youth Activities program for (3) i 80 380. 3 	Ice Via (6) 

(3 1) 	43.70. 	P11 3) 	125 70; 	DD(3 4) Bowl America? None other than our own Helen Barbour. This 
133.60 program, for the young people of Sanford and Seminole County, Is 

THIRD - I. Patxl.Beitla (5) 17.60 divided into three groups. 
10 20 I 60. 	3. Larrl.Albecdl (5) 	7.00 
I 60; 3. Echano Eiorza (3) 4000 (5. There are the Bantams whose ages range from 5 through 12 
1)71.10; 	P15 5) 231 years. They meet Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. 

FOURTH - 1. Cacho Elor:a (3) The Juniors are the 12 to 15 year-olds who bowl along with the 12.105.603 SO; 2. Eddy Zarre t1)5.20 
460. 3. Jose Aguirre (1)1.60:0 (31) Seniors, the I6toZ2-year-olds. On Saturday at 1:00 p.m. In the Jr. 
41 20; P131) 16440; 00(5 3) 251.00. Sr. class, there are 284-member teams. The Bantams have 12 four 

FIFTH - 1. AntonAltu (4) 23 60 member teams. 
1020 5.00. 2. Marurl Larrea (7) 510 
160, 3. Fermln.Juan (3) 320; 0 (1 Why all the info on these young bowlers? Its because they would 
7) 47 70; 	P 	7) 	159.00. like fo: more of their frienis and classmates to join them in their 

SIXTH - 1. Jose JavI 	(5) 	13.10 fun. In conjunction with Bowl America, an, with Helen as the 560 160. 	7. 	Arta Bengoa 	(3) 	1.10 
400. 3 	Negul Aguirre (II 5.50; 0 (3 director, a "Beat Your Coach"  tournament will be held today. 
SI 43 60. 	P (53) 95.10. Entry fee is $225. What an opportunity for the bowlers to really 

SEVENTH - 1. EddyAlberdi (7) show their coaches how much they have 	from absorbed 	their 10 80 6 40 1 50; 	. Ica.BeItla (3) 9.20 
340 3 	Sala Arana (6) 1 10. 	(7) lessons since the start of the season. Bowling scratch will be 
77,50; P (7.3) 8150; Big Q (35) and Junior-Senior coaches Harriet Jackson and Rosalie Burkart. 
(3 7) 416.00 Bantam coaches also bowling scratch are Dottie Hogan and Bill 

EIGHTH - I. Marurl Arca 	(6) 
Batten. All young bowlers participating In the tournament will 720 540 320. 2 	Anton Ethave 
hnvn nn edo,. nn 	 I1,...,t ii 	 ..,.....ii, , - .. 	- 

College 

4A-PUbIIC Notices 18-HelP Wanted 

Taking 	applications 	for 	cooks, 

waitresses and 	dIshwashers. 
SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	OiCfl Thieves, 	203 	Palmetto 	Ave., 

every n,gnt 'til S Itiru Dec 	22. TwO Sanford 
clays delIvery. 322 1771. 

Nurses; RN-sI LPN'S. Aide's. Aide 

4-Personals 
Companion Needed immediately. 
621 0636 

Wish Your Friends 
A Merry Christmas 

Your Message Here On 
"Big Agency 	Ltfle Fee" 

FRIDAY, DEC. 24th SANTA'S BAG OF 
I Lines, only $2 

JOB GOOD I ES Call 3727611 or 131-9993 

FULL CHARGE noOxKCtt 	
- 

DIVORCE FORMS - For tree in 
tormatlon 	write 	to. 	BOx 	791, I 	Local Co Ability through tnancal 

Pompano, Fla.. 33061 statements. 
MEDICAL 	ASSISTANT- 	In 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll teresling 	position 	Attractive, 
Free. 	671-1227 	for 	"WE 	Care", personalily plus. Will be trained. 
Adults & Teens. LEGAL SECRETARY - Super lob 

GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave br 	right 	person with legal 	ex- 

simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary penience. 

PubliC, 322-2026 Eves, & WI, nds. 
NIGHT AUDIT- Experienced for 

hold. 
DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do- DESK CLERK- NCR 1200 

it yourselfers, 	ISO. 	Marilyn's 	99 DIESEL MECHANIC- Class A 
Secretarial 	Service, 	Ocata, 	901. MANAGER 	TRAlNEE 
132-5773 	Notary 	MarrIages Restaurant. Grow with Ihis super 
Performed Co. 

* 

OFFICE 	MANAGER- 
Bookkeeping and personnel cx 

Pendants- Star and heart 'hape, 
perence. Bring resume. 

WAITRESSES 	WAITRESSES 
$4.30 and up. Gwattney Jewelers, 
204 5. Park Ave. "Your Future-Our Concern" 

201 CommerCial 	 32) 5116 
Widow wisheS room and board or 
kitchen 	privileges 	with 	widow. 
Phone 322 0573 	 - 24-Business OpportunIties 

RESTAURANT- Ideal for Mom & * 
Pop, SO seat 	capacity. A going 

New 	Electronic 	Sensor 	Perm 	& busineSs with good potential, good 

Beauty 	Care 	Products. 	Towers location. 	Principals 	only 	Call 

Beauly Salon. 5191 	1st., 372 5712. George 	WilliS. 	-REALTOR 
ASSOCIATE 

Notice to all customer; & friends. I 
will close down all operations on CailBart Real Estate 
Dec. 71 untIl Dec. 27-on vacation REALTOR 	 372 /199 
for Christmas. Remove Trees. Sell - 

Oak 6. Pine wood 	J. C. Benton, , 	Rentals 
Handyman. RI. 3, Box 192, San - 

ford, Ft 	32771 	Phone 3)2 9407. if - 
no answer. call 3720771- 
- _____________ 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

&-Child Care 
__________ 	 _____ OVIEDO FTU- Dupiext'j Furn or 

0 CU J xii; a. rermln. 	smon 	xi a ou."- --'n'-"'"'" 	.iu;;; 	I UUI UUWILi1 	wilt oc plus 
Basketball o 1361 45.70; P 1631 125 10. handicap. For those who beat their coaches, everyone will know, 

NINTH - I. Arecha (II 560 500 
Artu for you will be awarded an "I Beat My Coach" patch. Certainly 

EAST 5202. Alave (6) 5.105.20: 3, 	(1) 
360; 0 (1$) 4$ 20; P (161 13230 sounds like a fun tournament and these youthful bowlers Wooster 66. Bethany 62 are 

York Col 66. Kings Cot TENTH - 1. Manolo (7) 10205.20 ready to show up their coaches. That's Dec. 19. 
SOUTH 1.70:2 	FerminIl) 1o.los.00;3. Area 

0(17)2510: P (71) 77.70; (5(160; BOWLING POT POURRI: Leagues are being given an easy 
Alcorn 6), Tougaloo s (11) 	67 10. way to bolster their prize funds. All you have to do Is find one 
LSU 59. Oklahoma City 77 
MIDWEST ELEVENTH - I. Oguina Quola beginner bowler who is willing to participate in a "Free" Learn to 

Indiana SO. DePaul 12 (5) 	11.20 	11.00 	510; 	2. 	Arecha Bowl Class offered by Bowl America, and then bowl in a begin. 
KansaS $7. Mankato 5174 Agulrre 	(4) 	14.60 6 10; 	3. 	Cacho 

ners league for the remainder of the season. Classes 
Wichita St 70. Cal Fullerton 63 terre (7) 300 0 (15) 59.60; P 15 1) are 

scheduled to begin on Tuesday, Jan. 4, 	 9:30 	You SOUTHWEST 73110 promptly at 	am. 
Howard Payne 92. McMurry 69 TWELFTH - 1. Sala.Ramon 	a may contact league bowlers if you are interested or talk to the 
Trinity SI. Texas Al. 179 201011.205 SO; 2. Sent I Arca (5) 5 20 people at Bowl America. For those gals who have hesitated about FAR WEST $60. 3. Alav'iAltu (2) 7.70; 0 (5$) 

bowling because of personal embarassment at their abilities, this Cent 	Wash St 73, Pac. Lulh 	61 35 50. P ($5) 87.90; Big 	(15) with 
Hawaii 7$, Lamar 72 all 	(5) 	193.60. with all 	(5) 	195 60. would really be up your "alley" to help build up confidence in 
Los Ang. St 46. San Fran 	SI 41 Handle - %l10,701; A - 3.203. yourself as a bowler. 
Montana $0. N Colorado 57 
Nev Las Vegas 112. N D 	St II 
Puget Sound 57. Alaska 35 
UCLA 107, Rice 60 
TOURNAMENTS 

_______________________ 
KEGL ER 'S KORNER 

First Round 
Big Sun 

Memphis St 17. Penn Slate 69 
AT HOWL AMERICA Florida 70. S Florida 53 

Birmingham Classic 
South Ala. IS, New Me,, 	5153 
Army 67. Santord 60 DEBARY SOCIAL WASHDAY DROPOUTS 	Carefree 	Flowers, 	1. 	Wuv's, 	I 
Bluebonnet Classic Standings; Comly'; Texaco 3$, Standings 	Ups 8. Downs 36 IS; 	Williams Amoco; 9. Johnny Walker 

HouSton 100, Nevacla.Reno I7i; 	Village 	TV 	3521; 	DeBary Alley Cats 3720; 	Whiz 	KidS 3072; 	Construction. 

Cal Santa Barbara 69. Tex 	AIM SanItation 3.4 72. Senez Construction bombers 29', 22'.,; Eager Beavers 	High Games: 	Ann 	Coleman 	202; 
61 31.25; 	Village 	Inn 	29.27; 	Pan 2973; Go Getters 79 23; Scatter Pint 	Elaine Kostival 206; 	Jean 	Hilt 8. 

Cable Car Classic American Bank 26.20; Gina's Dell 25.27; Busy B's 2420. Hees 8. Shees 	Mae Wilkins 111; Am Coleman 192; 
Florida St 94, Santa Clara SO 2620; 	Harry's 	TV 	2132; 	Red 	& 19', 32'.,; Out of towners 1S9, Only 	Elaine KOstival 173; Kay Thomson 

San Francisco 90. Pacific 73 While 21'., 34'.,; Western Auto 13 ii Us 12 10; Make ups 321 	 170; Pam Williams A Ellis Otdham 
Dayton Invitational High Game;: 	Frank 	Frost 721 HIgh Games. Marvin McNutt 205 	167; Zella Altman 162; Rose Vaughn 

Alabama 70. Ok'ahoma St 61 Bob Goudy 22)201.197; Don Candea Joe Weick iS?, Phil Augusto 179. Joe 	160. 

Virginia Tech 76. Dayton 75 711; 	Karl 	Rosenberger 207.191.191; Mangen 	171, 	Sam 	Kaminsky 	170, 	High Series. Elaine Kostival 517; 

Kentucky Invitational Harold S.auer 202; 	JOhn Rice 	; Lisle Miller 161, Edward HirSch 167, 	Ann Coleman 5)5; Thelma HickSon 
Utah 71, W Virginia Bob Oshinski 199.119; John Faizone Mike Burke 161, Larry Valente 163, 	463, 	Rose 	Vaughn 	446; 	Pam 
Kentucky 77. Bowling Green 

197; 	Pat 	Murphy 	196.180; 	James Amy Weick 162. Mickey Lang 155, 	WiI(lã,n 	456 

Sun Bowl Classic teller 196; Tony Chinelli 195; Huslon Mary Fitzpatrick 136. 	 Converted Splits Pam Williams 	. 
Texas El Paso 70. Baylor 6.4 

Ctem 190 iii. 	James Thomas 	59 High Series 	Marvin McP4utl 335. 	10; Mary Pugh 6 10. ElaIne Kostiyal 
Missouri 57. Southern Cal 77 17$; 	John 	Ewing 	III 150. 	Chas Joe Weick 570. Sam Kaminsky 505. 	57; Mae Wilkins 310 

Toldeo Glass Bowl Singles 115.173. Glen Poley 114.111; Joe M.angen 501. Phil Augusto 300, 

MiSsiSsippi 6.5. Marshall 63 Norm Nord 112 110.176, Wesley Moft Lisle Miller 171. Mike 	Burke 457, 	 SWINGERS 

Volunteer Classic 11$ 179)74; SIeve Van Ness 179 176 Edward Hirsch 1S.4, Amy Welck 410. 	Standings; 	Wet 	Pets: 	Gregory 

N 	SMU 7) High Series: Bob Goody 619, Karl Converted Splits: Joe Mangen 23. 	Mobile 	Homes; 	N. 	Orlando; 
. 

Tennessee 92. LaSalIe 53 Rosenberger 592. Pat Murpny 7. Mickey Lang 36. Ott Cranneman 	Supermarket, GAO Con'pany; Lake 

Youngslown Classic Frank Frost 532; Wesley MOO 5.11' 3.10. 	Phil 	Augusto 	5.10. 	Edward 	Monroe Marina; Lake Monroe Inn. 

SI Joseph, Ind 	7$, Adelphi 69 Norm Nord 53$. 	Robert Oshinski Hirsch 110 	 HIM Donut. 	Bob Dance Dodge; 
Other 	Highlights: 	 Luecilei's Kaclus Gardens; 	Royal 

Youngstown st U. CCNV 51 5.40; JIm Thomas 535. John Ewing Joe Manpen 
330. Don Candea 524; 	Steve Van Bowler of the Week + 105 pins 	Amc; Lorrain'; Ceramics; Rvckers 
NesS 511; Glen Poley 309; Huslon MYSTERY IAflIFc 	

Plumbing 	, 	- 	. 	- - 

THE 12 

HOURS OF 

CHRI STMAS 

FRIDAY, DEC. 24, NOON TIL MIDNIGHT 

* A GIFT TO CENTRAL FLORIDA * 

SELECTED LOCAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMS 

WITHOUT COMMERCIAL INTERRUPTIONS 

TIMI 	PROGRAM 

	

________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________ __________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. I. 1976-SU' 

	

- 	

I - 	 --.--- 	
i 	 - 

	

41-Houses 	 50-M,scellaneous for Sale 	 Nrchandise 	 12-Auction 

	

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 	 W. GARNETT WHITE 	
* 	 - 	 - 

Lead Electronic GibSon 6 String 

	

Guitar. sith Jordan amplifier 	PUBLIC AUCtION 

	

FOR Ck'tiôtj,1a6 Gt IDEAS! 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 	 Save 135 Horse I Rider Western 

Reg Peat Estate' flrolier 	Christmas Sale P4gw In Progress 	Escellent COndition. 123-3 323 3361 

	

___________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________ 	
101W Commercial 	 Store. 203$ S Sanford Ave. 	 MON., DEC. 20, 7:30 P.t.a.' 

	

___________ ___________ 	______________________________ 	_____________________________ 	
Phone 32) 7191 ¶.'nford 	 , 	Will trade Hammond spinet organ - 

- 	 , _____________________________ 	• 	
with built in Leslie speaker for 

	

-- 	 USE WANT ADS for quick Vespo,se 32-Ho 	Unfurnlshed 	
41-Houses 	 - - 	 41-Houses 	Collage, S rooms. I bath, 251 S 3rd 	in buying or selling 	 Spinet or Corisot. piano Phone' 377 	LOts of last minute Christmas 

0061 	 bargains to be sold to lhe higheSt, 

	

- 	 St - Lake' Mary 511.300 Phone 	 _____________________________ 	bidder including dining room. 

	

Regulation size l'xS' Pool lable & 	 SuitC%, bedroom SuiteS, all kinds ot 
PARr. RIDGE. 	BR 	bath. 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair, __,!'°l 	

----------- 	accessories, $175 10 Chord Key 	60-Oftice SupplIes 	Odd furniture, new CE radios. tUSH REAL ESTATE INC 	 home with courtyard Privacy 	 __________ 

	

32 Harmony melody keys Es 	
- 	miscellaneous BR, Ii, bath, utIl'!, room, screen 	' - 	___________________ 

ctil 	 DELTONA 	SECON') AREA- 3 	Near hospilal 312 517') 	 Older noble home on fenced 	celient cond. $130 3726713 	 Used Office Furniture 	Bank.Amprcard. Master Charge )'ll'(lroom unfurn 1 bath. carpeted 	 porch, central heat & aIr 525.000 	By Owner--- Cozy Bungalow Lge 	country lot Not fancy, but easy on 	
Good Checks I Cash rime buiiding,$)55 Call 373 190-4 	 Wooded Lot at Park Lake.? BR, I 	oockeloou$. Good terms. 	

51-Household Good 	
yscod or steel deS4.. f'.e(ut,,e desk 0' 372 1381 	

DeBARY- 7 BR, Fla, rm • fur 	Sewing Fm. All new interior A H 

	

________________ 	 A theirs, secretarial deSks & 	
Sanford Auction 

	

".i'I PlCnty 01 prcspecls Advertise 	 " 	

' 	fished, central he'z' 	Fine 	tow 570's 3fl 9114 or 1730191 	Move In Now 	 --'' 	.' - ' ' 	 thars, straight chairs, filIng 
retirement hOme Only $19,500 	

FUTURA BY SINGER 	
rabinels, as is Cash and carry 	

1200 French Ave. 3 Bedroom. 7 bath, carpet. central 	 NOLL'S 
your product or service in the 	

Hal Cot bert Realty 	heal & aIr, broker owner says Ore of Snqer's top Touch a 	Sew 	Casselberry, 1797, $30 4206 	 323-7340 
(lC%Sit,e'.j Ads 	 ML' 4Li',L I011, 

_ 

sell". $24,930 	 hg iiiii marhinrS Assume ______________________ 

	

2 LIII, unfurni5he'd, 512% month, first 	 321 tsi 	 Building Lot 	 ' 	INC. 	 bdlanceol $155 SOor pay $11 90 per 	62-Lawn-Garden 	'- -- - 	 ' 	- ____________ 

it') i,',çt month 0 advance 	

Best BUY 	 month Will lake trade fl Singer . 

- 	 77- Autos Wanted 
'vervp 	 201/5 RENCtI 	 LAKEFRONT. ½ Acre 109' on 

MLS . REALTOR 	 egUippedtozig :ag&makebutton 
JOHNNY WALKER 	 DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME- 

Lake Hutchison in Dellona 18,900 	
7 Bedrooms, hardwood Iioors, eat 	holes Balance of $55 IS or 0 	

' 	 tiuv JUNK CAPS- from 51010530 kitchen, large 7 lots Close to 	lCymCnlS of $A Coil credit 

	

Serving Deltona, DeBary, Orange 	1 Acre 101 A real bargain at 
shopping 1)8,900. 	 manager, 37? SlIt or see at 	 Hanging Baskets, U 	 ,ilI 327 1621 after I p m City I DeLand areas 	 115.500 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Woodruff's GirOen Center General Contractor 
4 	lIcc Real Estate Broker 	

Ann Jones Realty 	TWENTY ACRES COUNTRY Call Betty FIrm A)c,ate 	 Ttieold5ingerstore 	
Oenatternoons& Sat Cllday 

372 6.157 __________________________ 	 1421 (rIpe1 Aye. 31niOrd 	 78.lvctorcycies - 

34-'cblle Homes 
ESTATE- on clear lake Ex 	

Cal I Ba rt 	
10)1) StaleSt Sarturd Plaza 	 , 	 -. 	-- 	 - 

	

I 901 113 6563cr 	 cellent location for hide a way 

	

_________ 	 '11 Honda, I cyl , 350CC, Exc, Cond.' _____________________________ 	 Lena Waite, Assoc. 	 home Will divide or all for 135.000 
Stenstrom Realty 	 6616526 	 . 	 REAL ESTATE 	

64%UIptT)Cnt for Rent 
- 	after 6 pm 

______ 	 7,403 mile;. Must sill 323llSSi 
BR. 2 bath, lurnished or un 	

HOME IN THE COUNTRY- 	Wr'altr 	 377 749$ 	 Steim Clean Your Own Carpet 

	

CITY 10.4 WeSt ?Sth St ' ThiS 7 (SF4. 	 __________________________________ 
turniStie,, Plenty of room for 	 SANFORD- 3 tSR, 1½ bath, stove, 	Assumable mortgage Excellent - ______________________________ Select your new furniture from 	

Rent Our Rinsen,ic 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	- 
rhiidren & PetS 322 5659 	 2 bath home is zoned RMO L and 	retrlgerator, central heat air, 	condition $19,000. 	 l000woocl 	 5)8,900 	WILSON MAIER for the best 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5151 	 BLAIR AGENCY ',',llpt Lake Park-- 2 BR partly 

	

Christmas ever Save on national 	
323 3566 or 32) 7/ 10 

could be used br other than single 	nice privacy fenced yard TerrifIc 	
323- 7832 	 MOVE TODAY 	brands Liberal trade ins Free 	 _____________________________ Purnithed trailer, $133 month, 	lamily residential, Has loads o 	location 1.166 51 P1. 5.300 doer., 

122.000 5 APR, 30 yrs 	 delivery Convenient lerms, We 	6ts-Supplies 	3 Bikes, 1973s- Kawas.aki dirt. tOCç 
extras which makes It a good buy 	

Eves 3)2 1507. 377 1179 	 NON SUB.D1VISION - 	 at 1.37.900 	 give TV Slamp's 311 1 First St , 	 _____ 	 1200. Yamaha dirt, 750 CC; $4.50, 

	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	- 	 20/ E 2511'. St 	
phone 377 Sdfl 	 2AKC miniature pooutes 	 Chaparell tOO CC. $20) Best after. RALTORS-S30 6061 	 . 	 For Christmas Bonus Sparkling 3 	
- 	 Swks old, black 	 Ph 3734047 

37-BusIness Property 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - I)) 	EvtS 373 3549 	 TAF F ER REALTY 	or I BR, Split design Gracious LOOKING FOR A JOB' Check the 	 327 0613 Hays Drive- Beau'iful 3 BR. 1½ 	
w,'q Pl Estate Broker 	 loyer, formal living dining, cozy 	Help Wanted column 'n todays 	 '75 Honda CB 12$ S. 

	

OFFICE SPACE. French Avenue. 	bath in good Condition, Owner 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A il00( 25th 51 	 6655 	tamily room, custom features. 	classitieds 	 Campbell's Poodle Pad--Complete 	I,tOOmil 	Likenew.$495 I? 92. 1 rooms carpeted, bath. 	anxious lot quick Said $20300. 	MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	 Pool ptanned Large lot in quiet 	- ______________ - . - 
	professional grooming 2467 Park 	 3771962 kitchen facilities Total 660 sq ft 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	KINGSWODD COURT- 3 BR, 2 	neighborhood 	 We sell our trade in furniture at low 	

Ave 3)24121 Closed Weanesdays 	
74 Kawasaki 100. expansion 

Ideal for law offices, medical, SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	748 	WOULDN'T BE ANY 	 bath, kitchen equipped, lovely 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	prices. Good sele:tion dental or other professional of 	Baywocal Circle- Conveniently 	
home in exclusive area $77,900 	 130 Hw1 134. LOngwood 	 COUNTRY FURN 	 Poodle Puppies 	 chamber, knobby tires, auto lices KISH REAL ESTATE INC.. 	located 3 BR, 1 bath home with DELTONA, 143/ Saxon. Near Med. 	Terms 	 031 5777 	 DISTRIBUTORS 	 390601d Orlando Rd 	 bumper carrier, helmet, gloves, 32)0011 	 access to I 1 Makes Ihis a super 	Center. Beautitull BR,? B. family 	 . 	- -- - 	-_ - 

	373 5322 	5 14.1 mi East I I 	 Sanford, 372 2593 	 candy orange, excellent condll'ion buy at 122.500 BPP warranted. 	rm , double garage, many deluxe VETERANS- Best buy in town 	LAKE A ARY- Spa(iu5 3 BR, 2 	 - ___________________________ 	Will deliver 6661775 38-Wanted to Rent 	 features Approved at 	 3.500 under comparable homes 	bath lakefront home with We are liquidating hundreds 	Collie Pups -- Just 3 left In time for 

	

BEL AIR-' 1326 Randolph- Lovely 	Builder must sell. Make offer, To 	BR. 2 bath, kitchen equipped 	beautiful FIREPLACE Formal 	pieces of turniture including 	
Christmas With papers 3231194 	Honda. 70 Trail Bike, excellent furnished 3 BR. 1 ballS home is 	inspect (305)596 2741 Collect, Open 	Central heat & air, wall to wall 	dining, country kitchen, 1, acres 	dinettes, and dining room sets. 	- 	 - 	condition 1220 322 5154 Sunday or ' '3 7 Bedroom, mn . garage, air, heat. 	neat as a pin! Many extras include ,_7, 	, 	 carpeting. Owner pays all closing 	of lreeclom 159900 	 Couches & chairs, bed. lamps of all 	 eves 

	

kinds, etc 75 pcI oft list priie 	 66-'--florses 
Sanford or Longwood area, 1140 	washer, dryer, freezer, utility 	

Shop 'he classified ads for Christ 	costs Also conventional finan 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	Open daily tO S 31) 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 

ma 327 459) eves, 	 shed, and is "Garden of the 	..t. gilt ideas 	 CflQ 	
Gelding. TI'; hands, 12 yc'ars old, 

Month" wnner Reasonably 	________________________ 	
vms;:. 	 is 	TOO 	

Dell's Auction Center 	gentle, good with children, tack 1961 Chevrolet pick up truck, new Real Estate 	
priced at 122.500 	

IS GOLFING & SWIMMING YOUR 	
included Also Holslein bull, 4 	

sticker Good running condition, 

	

REFURBISHED HOMES 1100 	THING' See this pretty I BR, 2 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
	Hwy 46. West. Sanford 	 months old Call 3274961 	

1350 3.49 5702 

	

LOCH ARBOR - II) West Crystal 	
down payment loqualufied buyers 	bath home 01 sheer comfort in 

3735670 	
I 	 ____________ 

- 	 " 	- 	Drive 	Comfortable 3 BR. ', 	3 BR, 111,000 and u 	 Loch Arbor. Great for en 	2524 Park Dr 	 )27 21)8 	 _______________- Peg quarter horse iStall,OnI with 
1963 Ford F 100 piCk up, aIr Cond 

41-Ho'.jses 	 bath on large shaded lot, paneled 	
tertaining, and for large family 	Realtor 	 Alter Hours' 	

- 	52-Appliances 	p 	papers 1'; yrs oid See 10 ap 	
automatic, 357 engine, 373 1310 

lamily room, central H A, 	TWO STORY stuCco. 4 8R, 2 bath. 	The large cheery eat in kitchen 	377 973 	327 1991 	'Il? O,,4f 	 predate 323 5.472 after 6 -- 	 Sprinkler system, plus much 	family room, large separate 	separale dining room. tamity 	 . 	 . . "'':" 	 ____________________________ 	wk days, 75 30 Ask for Dck" 

	

Lake Mary 38R, Ii, bath flew 	
more Just $33,000 	 ______________________________ 

homes Under $25,003 with less 	 garage with convertible storage 	room, overlooks a covered patio 	42'/')5Jile Homes 	 BARGA IN PRICES 	Small horse. genlle. 5)00: 7', year 	Lacy 
area 1.19,503 	 and sparkling pool There are 	 old pant pony, $125 Lake Ave . 	-.- 

than $730 down Government GENEVA- 	Osceola 	Road-- 	
many more features for your 	- 	 Late model colored refrigerators 	Lake iec.luo 332 44tn 	- 	80-Autos for Sale 

' 	funaing fly builder. Ill 16.19, 	Country living) Custom built extra WYNHEW000.. 3 BR, family 
	surprise A minute from the golf 	1 LiP. 22' z 62' fl,irrington, VA loans 	

and ranges 30 day guarantee 	 - 	 - 	. .---- __________ 
Uu,ji P4ouSnij Opportunity 	

large 2 BR. 2' , bath brick home 	
room, range, refrigerator, large 	Course A line home for only 	

,4ai1blC 	 ________________________________ 

	

Sanford Auction, 1700 S. French. 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
1973 Ford Pinto wagon, good gas 

sets among the oaks on S acres. 	lot lIce and clean 57(3,503 	1.19.500 and good terms 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	
3737340 	 I 	

mileage December inspection, I6 enevq 	
Loads of extras for comlortable 	 1603 Orlando Dr 37) 5700 	___________________________ 
living. BPP warranted Call for 	

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- 111.600 . ......-- 
	- ---- KENMORE flASHER -- Ports. 	 ' 	 $1,600 Dr Persons. 3227277 or 

ardens 	
details 	 WITT REALTY 	 3 BR. corner 101 on residential 	43-Lots-Acreage_ - 	Service 	Used 	machine's 	 322611$ ________ 	

GET EXTRA CASH FOR _________________________ 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 

(a? 5,,r-trj ',.,rs i 	 Peg Reil Estate Broker. 321 0410 	street Good terms 	 , ______________________________ _________. 	
- 	COP ISTMAS by selling your good  19/1 Impala 7 Dr Hardtop, PS, AC, 

	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	
3222420 	

32)0779 	
Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	

Oem - 925 acres, nice tree's, 	
53.-TVRadio.Stereo - 	used turniture and appliances to 	PB, AM FM Stereo, Radial tire's, good 50.1. surveyed Eisy terms 	 Larry's New & Used Mart, 215 5. 	Low mileage, 1950. 323 0433 or 373 

-. 	Bedroom Apts. 	 * Get 'Em While 	1919 S. French 	 37? 4991 ' 	 Good used TV's 125 & up 

	

Quiet. One Story 	Multiple Listing Service 	
They 're Hot! * 	

Eves 327 1196.327 1984 	3733986 	
46-Commercial Property 	MILLER'S. 2619 Orlando Drive, 	 wectuyturfl,ture 	 1973 Pontiac Deluxe LeMans. bucket 

	

StUdIo, 1,2,3 	 ANYTIME 	 I U2.tS Broker, 631 0171 	 Sanford Ave. 327 4)37 	 119$ after 3pm 

S.ariirii. 322 0331 	 1 item or housefull 	 seats, fully equipped Cassette, 

	

Kitchen Equtpped 	

fl 	

•i6SPA' 	
2 BR, I bath, central air heat, living 	COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	

4--Garage Sales 	Cash for Antiques Consignments 

373 5758 	
new raclials, 10* mileage, $2575 

	

Adu It. Family 	 __________________________ ______________________________ 	
room, dining area. ,.tilily room, 	Choice commercial ste 750'x230' on 

	

One Bedroom 	
Newtiutises in , rurI area No down 
payment, monthly payments iess 	Screened porch, carport, drapes. 	05 H*y 1/92 nS.dc Sanlord city 	- 	 wanted Hi.Way 46 AuCtion JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-.. 'l7and 

From than rent. Government subsidized 	carpet, Lokeview on high, dry 	mIS By owner 323 2920 	GARAGE SALE- Clothes' Jr. & 	Galleries, 3276977 	 '73 Models Call 373 1570 or 534 to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	 ______________________________ well landscaped corner lot I mile 	 Ladies, Blow Dryer, Utility 	 4605 Dealer 
135 	 ________ 

Irom Dalton,, Golf course 759 	-_______________- 	' 	trailer, misc Sat. 8. Sun , 10 to S 	Wanted to buy used office furniture, you qualify' 
3107 	 41-Real Estate Wanted , 	POflell, Dr. 323 9)9 	 Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S. 	

1915 Mercury Cyclone GT, 331 

	

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1797, 520 	Cleveland. automatic, Power 

	

'ANFORD- 834 Rosalia Dr . 2 BR. 	-- 	 -. 
1505 W. 25th St. 	°•\411age 	 Fta. rm • 1 bath, fenced yard 	WATERFRONT- Overlooking QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	 Garage Sale 	

1704 	
steering, air, 1.179S. 323S913 

Sanford, Fla. 	LA 
DE APARTMENTSt I $11,700 

	 Lake Monro# Sion ISiw.d-- 2 	 __________________________ 

Highway 1792, Sanford 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	room Unusual setting on I acre. 	 dIce equ'p.. tent, used canoes & 	BIG on delivery 	
Hwy 92 I mile 	st of Speeay,' 

	

BR, 7 story, fireplace in living 	CalIBart Real Estate 	Furniture, Dishes. Silverware, 	WANT ADS ARE SMALL insize, but 	
DAYTONAAUTOAUCIION 

pasture tot horses, tennis courtS, 	REAL TOP 	 322 7a';t 	00015. Wekiva Laming 372 4.470 	
' 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

., 	
,,,,,3222090 	

8610 or 831 
From Ranch House 	 ______________________________ 

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 recreational lacilities available 	 . - - 	 Mailland Auction 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
n,0li'ss.onilly Managed 	- 	 , 	

501W 1st St - Saniord 	 139,600 wIlS large assumable 	
Merchandise 	 55-Boats & AcCessories 	33961161011 freefrom Sanford 	night at 7 30 It's the only one n 3716061 or 323 0517 eveS 	 mortgage. 	 I 	 ._- 

	 Florida You Sit the reserved', 

	

______________________________ '4' Coba with 
35  Op  Merc . Tilt 	ESTATES Bought & Sold by Estate 	price No charge Other than 5.5 

DeBARY- owner s custom built ' 	 '' 	 trailer, Cushions, UPS 323 063) or 	Agents. 	Billy H 	Wells & 	registration tte unless vehicle 5 a 
Ocala block lImestone 7 BR. t', 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	373 1798 alter s p.m 	 Associates, Sanford 3725192 or 	sold Call 904233 $311 tar further: 

_______________________ 	
balh. beamed ldiIings, all ap 	______________________________ 	 2120 	 d.eta Is 	 P 

.i1U 
	

PlIances. central heat and air, 2 	C,uaranteed reconditioned auto 	ROBSON MARINE 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Over 10.000 people are reading thi5 

car garage with heated workshop 	batteries 	SI? 95 exchange 	 2928 Hwy Il 97 	
TOP prIces pad used, any con- 	Don't you wish the item y,aoe and or Office Nice residential 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 	1109 	 3?' 59? 	
Otion 6441176, Winter Park 	 nave for Sale was listed here? 

area 126.000 	 Sanford Ave 	 _____________________________ 

	

lb Fiberglass Canoe, never used. 	-, - 	 _______- 	_____________________________ 

/ -- 'iiIand\ 
OIl 	LAKE MON ROE 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 	$150 or best otter 3)0 5-053 between 	1(1-Swap & Trade 	1972 VW Super Beetle, AM radio, 

beautifully landscaped acres with 	counter tOps. Sinks Installation 	58. S. Mon Fri or 377 3021 after 	 , 	- -- 	goOd condition I owner. $1,350. 

I 	
double carport, circular drive On 

3 BR)i baths, split plan Fenced 	available Bud Cabell 3725052 	*k d'ys. Or wk hos 	
WANTED SELLERS 	 Call 322 1399 after 3, 

	

P ark 	

pool, garden room workshop 	anytime
1973G(astron ltft 	 BUYERS DEALER 	 Ring our chimes and place a fast - x With tlStip Johnson Motor 	, Empty your carport or garage. 	actung. tOw cost want ad Call 377 

	

3 & 4 Bedroom 	1' 	
Secluded quiet street 175,000 	

11795 Phone 322 0750 	 1,½ke 13.5 and have tun swapping 	761) or 5)1 909) 

	

100 Bring your article's t Movie 	______________________________ 

	

7 Bath 	 OTHER waterfront homes and 	Flowr & GilI. TruFiSili & Lxuti 	
57-Sports Equipn-')ent 	Land Drive in Thealre Swap Sriop 	'74 Lincoln Mark IV. black with 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	' 	Models 	. waterfront building sites 	 Plants Carnatons. $5 doz cash & 	 - Flea Market. south Il 92. every 	black interior, radial tires, cx 

	

-- ' 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY 	carry CAREFREE FLORIST, 	 - 	 Sunday, 9 .i m to 5 p.m NO 	cellenl COnditi, $5100. Best of Central HeatIng and Atr CondItioning 	
PEAt TOP 	Phone 37? 305)77 1591 	7397 French Ave , 32) 7150 	 CHARGE Reserve free spaces 	fec-Must sell 372 1610 Pnone 327 l2lei 7 0  m 1 9 p.m 

	

Carpeting 	 Days and Alter sours 	
Used Restaurant I Bar u'pment 	Everything For The Golfer-. (lUbS, 	In, night 	 1945 353 Chrysler tow car equipped 

iiT(iilii t,iUii,t 	 ______________________________ 

	

.i.l.x, flU 	

,j,,,,,,,,, '

.____ __Park location, comfortable) BR. 2 	*ailress Stalion, etc 323 2710 	Jackets Ladies and rnens golf 	 71-Antiques 	 electric brakes $300 Call 3223916 

_j 	

WINTER HOME - Choice Ravenn 	Steam table, milk shake machine. 	Bali%, C,oll Rags. Duckster _______ 	 with Reese hitch. ar shocks & 

bath, 	family 	em . 	kitchen 	 apparel and shoes Mayfair 
equipped, breakfast bar, Sliding 	

4 	 Country Club Pro Shop, 322531 	 1977 Mercury Marquis. Br'ougham. I Uppland Park Homes 	 _____________________ 

	

____________________________ 	
or hardtop, fully equipped, cx glass doors to lovely oak shaded & 	
cellent Condition 12.000 S49 1132 tend yard Inside i0vnary room 	Lidys 11" bike, 10 Speed. 150 baby 	' 	- 	- 

ExeIlnt terms $26.PC0 	 port a crU. $10 1220586 dayS, 37) 	59-M&Islcal Wrchandise 	CHINABE PRY TREE ANTIQUE S 	 1972 Pinto 4935 alter 5 30 & wknds 	 1106W Frt St . Santord 	 Automatic,air, white 

	

Cu'omatuc rhythm sect'n Liberal 	China, Glass, Primitives, Fur 

	

ill W 25th 	Sanford. Fla 	, . 
	 REALTOR, MLS 	 lawn mower or sm.4ii garden 	

lradesoftered Bob Ball's Piano & 	n'ture Ant'gue Appraisais Doll '61 Opal Kadet. I Speed, cteen, I For Appotntment Call 305322.310) 	 323-5774 Day or Niciht 	
tractor 64.4*331 	 Organ Sales & Wst,rn Auto, 301 	Hospital Service Open Tues tnru 	goodlires. new inspection sticker. 

W 	F 'rSt St , 377 2255 	 - 	".it . )3 	 5.430 or best Otfir, 661 5213 tOO Gal tutlt,jnk 

3?? (939 

Noon 	"12 hour Variety Sampler" 
12:30 pm Seminole Community College Choraliers 

1:00 pm Lake Brantley High School 
2:00 pm Tuscawllla Middle School 

2:30 pm Central Florida Choral 
3:00 pm Oviedo High School Band 

3:30 pm Lyman High School Band And Chorus 
4:30 pm Lake Howell High School 
5:30 pm Seminole Community College (colleglum group) 
6:00 pm Seminole Community College "sampler"  

6:30 pm Deltona Community Chorus 
7:00 pm Stetson University Choir 
8:00 pm Seminole High School Band and Chorus 

9:00 pm Singing Kings of Joy 

9:30 pm Seminole Community College Choral 
10:30 pm First Presbyterian Ch"rch of Sanford 

11:30 pm "12 Hour Variety Sampler" 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWRY 

FULLER BRUSH 
322 1917 

Morn will love you all ytar tot a 
Al.,',,. 	(S.,... ,, - 

low cost want ad 	then stay close 
Ii) yOUr phone 

BALL REALTY 
° ' 	Re,,i [stale ilroker 
SALES RENTALS 
117W 1st SI ,Snfoqd 

122 SAl I Or 222 7757 alter Ors 

ST. JOHNS R . 
BROKERS 

* 	Days 322 6123 
tliQhtS-37'2 7352 

- 	 Hauling 
Compactor. Dick's AppI .'nces, 

	

2617 S French Ave. 377 163$ 	Aluminum Siding 

	

(iassilied Ads *11 always give you 	I can 	over 	C',ur hm 	* It 
trace 	Mo, Ii Much More than 	aluminum & sofIa system ,5,sii 

you expect 	 Roofing, Gutters 2 -3 Yrs I .i, 
Eagle Siding Co 851 ISA) 
-- 

	

______ 
- - 

. 	 Diamond Sol,taire. 179 SO uuo. 	 Cleaning 

	

Reduced $7,900 	
diamond lii tac, lIt SO Gwa(tney 
JweierS 70-4 S Park Aye 

	

Pinecrejt - 3 2. corner, trees, 	

'*, 	
- 	 SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 

	

established neighborhood. 12)600 	 Also Carpet Shampooed 

	

P,Sorn swill love one 01 cur electrical 	Only 535 Phone 372 3558 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 
I- 	

- p 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	
: 

0-rI service, Clearing, Mowing, 
Back hoe loader 322 11.2/ 

P 
Tree Trimming I Surgery-Lawn 

Maintenance Free Estimates 
Licensed Phone 322 1517 

LIGHT HAULING& YARD 
ANDGARAGE CLEAN liP 

Phone 119 3.111 

Home Improvements 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% OR $6,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	47OO 
NOW 18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard, Fully sodded lot, Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No 
maintenance fees. 

Low Down VA & FHA HOms KuIp 
Realty, 32271)5 107 W Fir;t St 

lord 

	

Central He.t & Ar (oeid,tonung 	EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

	

no, Ieee estimates, call Carl 	Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

	

Hjrri st SEARS in Sanford 322 	Free Estimates 	Phone 37)1797 I/Il i.screer%qoporcn. carport, wals to appliances 	See our tn. selection (Me A Gerry's Cleaning Servi 
- 

I Shopping, Owner holding 	Vacant Gregory Lumber & 	True Value 
Residential & Commercial Clean Gebe.ardl S Hcme Repairs. 	Room 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
1)1,300 Hardware, 6th 0. Maple 	3770500 ing 	Ri 	I 	90 	I1ICC 	'i.Jilrd 	F i Au3dli00s. Concrete Work. PainS 

Mowing Trimming, Loging 	With I 

___________ 	- 32771 	733 8175 .nq, 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 
a Personal Tpcfl 	5.313 5134 

County- 42. 7 story Irame. reduced T-1 	Alum 	Enclosures 	3734123 - 	 I trom 	155.900 	Owner 	holding, ,. ___________________________ EsIim,,ts 
Pen& Pencil Sets. by 	1)750 

Heater Cleaning Pest Control 
BATEMAN REALTY 

GWALTNEY JEWELERS. 204 S .,.rLeritry. 	Remodeling, 	Acl4iti, 
Park Ace Cu,slom Work 	F toni.., 	,w,.. 

- 

_______ 	 • 1 '  ., - 
k 1 LA. k 	 .k, 

IL__ 
r.4 

Clem 50.4; Chas Singles 500. Tony 
Chinelli 499, JOhn Rice 491. 

Other Highlights; Star of Week 
Bob Goudy 4. 106. 

BUCKS CATERERS 
Standings: I Reubens 40 16; 2. 

HoagieS 34.22. 3. Appetizers 3221.1 
Sweef Rolls 28 75. S. Relishes 21 29. 
6 Entrees 25 31; 1 Desserts 2036. I 
ChipS S. Dips 1131 

High Games -  Sharon Xirkgard 
111 167; Mary Mat,any 139; Kathy 
Cooper 161; Lil'Blackburn 163; Lois 
Martin 170; Ruth Veary 157; 
Eleanor Anderson 169; EdIth huh 
167. Carolyn Belts 165.165 

High Series; Carolyn Belts £63; 
Lois Martin 457; Sharon Klrkgard 
476: Connie Dean 12g. Mary Mahany 
372 

Converted Splits: Mary Mahany 2-
7; Evelyn Serraes 1 5; Am Medley 
3 10; Chris Dickerson 4 10 

Other Highlights, Turkey Sharon 
Klrkgard; Queen of the Weak 
Sharon Klrkgard #71 

T.O.I.F. 
Standings: I. Reid's Garage; 2. 

Watts AC,; 3 Drywallers; 1. 
Midway Mart.; S. Breezewood; 6. 
Pioneers; 7. Marcella's Restaurant; 
S. No. 17; 9. Allen's Pro Shop: 10. 
Davis Machine; ii. Sanford Auc-
tion; 12 Tomahawks; 13 TraIl 
Blazers; (4 1 8. 5 Underground; IS. 
Pin Stormers; 16. Rainbow Pain. 
tIng; 17 Barbour Bros; IS Salt A 
Pepper. 19. Bob Dance Dodge; 30. 
Hustlers; 2). F. Troop; 22. No. 21. 

High Games: Dave Tabor 210; 
Alice Hendricks 20$ Charlie Plant 
201; Jim Slewarl 203 - Berny 
Hudley 202 and 701 -' EdJas.kson 216 
- Jr Lewis 701; Leo Cis.sei 151 avg. 
9$ game - Mr. E. Emrlck 140 avg 

199 game Sue Fiedlec 190. 
High Series: Jr. Lewis SI); Dave 

Hunt 511 - Berny NudIty 516; 
Charlie Plant 3.19; Sue Fiedler 5*7; 
Harry Belch 522; J.J. Jackson 543: 
Jim Stewart 51$. Roger Quick 517; 
Larry F idler 5)5; Ed Jackson 527; 
Linda Jo 5)2: Joe Rutfin 304; Alice 
HendrIcks Sal; Jesse Cook 501; 
Danny Cotton 05; Dave Tabor 5.19 

Star of the Week - Dave Tabor 
.9) pj; 

SARBOUR £ Co. 
Standing;: Tearoff';; S 0.3.; 

Gutter';; Slales; Tar Buckel;; 
Hammert,ead;; Tack; Tarbebie,; 
Ladies; Beams; Kats; ShIngles. 

H.gh Games: Jm JohnSon 202. 
Star of the Wer4, Paul Euler +44. 

WED-siTe BALL 6 CHAIN 
Standings: I Country Cut-Ups 39. 

Il; 7. Hut 'N' Sex 34 32; 3. Ooo'; 31-
72:4 Carolina Moonshines 3123, 5. 
Honty Do's 2P",2Y,; 6.. Mutt I. Jr'f 
7927; 7. Sambo'; Tigers $21; S. 
Country Bumpkins 2SVa-30½; . 
SwInging Singles 23.3); 10. Lucky 
StrIkes 7231 

High Game,: Cathy Jones 170; 
Dan Doriafi 14$; (Mn Lawrence 167; 
Bobbie R,talic 179; Ray Setal. 153, 
Rchvd Williams 193 & 19); Ernie 
RunyIgo 161; Doug Bushy 174 & 
I??; Tom Hunt 11$; Bob Girren 211; 

Bob SiwIl 1798. 172; Bob Doyle Ill; 
Gu; Sexton 190 Sherry King ISO G. 
.MkubLen 14$; Thelma H(go 159; 
Bryanf Hlckgn U? A 7$ 

High Series: Bsyant H(ck.&en 07; 
James Fling 42$; Gus Sexton 501; 
-Shiny K!nq 403; Bob Garrets 532 
bob Shull 535; Richard Williams 
331. Ernie Runyign 500. Boo Jones 
£35; Dan Lawrence 453 

Heaters Cleaned & Adiusted 
Call Pvl Miller 

371 liii) 

-.--.... 
4. ree estimate 	373 4034 ________________ 

-_ 

AlIt U14OW1IIPESTCQUTRoL 
7562 P"rk Drive 

111 6443 
- 

Ru ' .iJ, S ding, Sheet metal. Alum . 
Soltits 	Painting, 	Air 	cond , 
Gutters, Texture coating. Screens. 
cf 	Large quail1, small doil,,r 

Electrical ____________________ 

Liii 	Cns, III 9911 
Sewing 

____________________ 

Insulation Alterations. ores;Making, (Map.,. 
Upholster, 	3flClllY BOAL1N 	tLECTRi( 	Elect,ic,,i - 

Contractors 	IndustrIal. 	corn 
mercial. 	residenlial 	Free 
estimate; 	37? 7373 

t6l*n in 	insulalion 	Mayo 	In 
sulIlion Co 	1301)092 or 465 IS]) 

st about everything for CPtri;tm45' 
(ttitig Can be tOuho 	fl the Wa,i,f 

Unfu'n , Wooded, Home size It 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 
3721 

DeISARY- Large, lovely I BR. Cr, 
near stores Ideal for retird 
persons. 32) 03$). 66$ 6411 

Ridgewood Arms 

Call About Our 

Christmas Specials 

Spacious I. 2 & 3 BR apfs Tennis. 
Swimming, playground. 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2580 Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford, Ph. 37] 6.420 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Couit 

Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Irand new, sparkling with charm 1  
Furflishesj studios, vflfurnished 1 
& 2 bedroom UnitS YOur new 
home features 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color co ordinated Kitchen & 
Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 	4 ditloning Package 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound. 
Proofing 
$40 One living above or below you 
Full lime Residenl 	Service 
Directors - 

Aodeis open tO a rn 'lilopm. Daily 
:ome see us or call 

323.3301 

31-Apartments Furnished 

- F Camper Trailer tot rent, 24', fu,l 
ballS, twiri beds, Heat, air 322 
587 

A71 MO PARr.. 1. 2. 3 tdron, 
trailer apt; Adult & tamly park 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy I? S'7. Sanford 
373 1930 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv.air Cord ,Mad Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

l&SRI3I.Longwood 	362a 

BR. turn apt • lights, water burn. 
Mature adult;. No pets, $93, 372 
72% after 4 wk days. 

Air, carpet, quiet I t')d 7 
$125 to 1)35 mcnth 

Adult;, Phone 372 1110 	
- 

31A-I)plexes 

7 BR unburnished, thilclren. pets o k 
$lJOmo 37)lSIjor 19047360299 

32-HOUSeS Unfurnished 

3 BR home, fenced, kitchen 
-equipped 5)55 per mo $100 dip 
202 Bamboo Dr. Sunland 372 
0014 

-. mfoi'table 2 BR home in Lake 
Mary. turn, or unturn, Sir cond., 
heat, Florida room, carport, fruit 
trees $173 month Call $69 0339 
between S I. S or 3226)96 eves 6. 
weekends. 

7)0 W000MERE BLVD. 
3-Bedroom $lSOrno 

Information ri Window 

Standings: 1. Chesapeake Crab 
House 3319; 2. Big Wheelers 3270; 
3 Winri DIxie 30 22. 1. Bass & Co. 2$ 
21.5 Cobia Boats 2524:6. DolphIn 
Finance 2)29; 7. Gary's Shoe Shop 
29 1.1 I Nice Day Coin Laundry 1$. 
37 

High Games: Wanda Hubbard 
730; Joanna Bass 155, Janie Davis 
II? 156; Ivory Whltaker 163; Connie 
Dean 163; Laverne Hamilton IS?; 
Tine Miller 173 163 131; Sandy 
Russell ISO. Norma Wagner ISO, 
Betty Lee 11$ 14.1; Dorothy Berg 
119, Jackie Goodman 155, Mabel 
Vogel 163. 

High Series: Wanda Hubbard 530; 
Jenie Davis 46.4. Tina Miller IlL 
Joanna Bass 452; Ivory Whitaker 
431. Norma Wagner 132; Dot Rainej 
126: Connie Dean 440; Joan Hanson 
37$; Grace Davis 345 

Converted Split;; Tina Miller 5)0 
3.7 I. Mabel Vogel 37 S 10, Sandy 
Russell 51. Norma Wagner $7; Sue 
Ceynowa 310. Connie 77. 

Other Highllghls. Wanda Hub 
bard, 6 strikes in a tow. Sandy 
Russell & Linda Downer lurkeys. 
Tine Miller + 126. 

H IN 0014 ER S 
Standings; Stenstrom Realty £3- 

17; 	Varner Specialties 35 27: 
WOTM 3l79;LakeMaryp30 
30. Webster's Really 23', 34" 
W 0 TM. No. 2. 14", 45", 

High Games: Phyllis Varner 207; 
Jeannie Adams ISO. Phyllis Moft 
161; Margaret Price 164. Rose 
Messersmiln 16.5; Verne Dooley 162 

High Series: Phyllis Verne, 57$; 
Phyllis Mutt 410 

Converted Splits. Phyllis Varner 
SI 10 Mary Elmore 36.10 

Other Hlghliçhts: Turkeys Phyllis 
Varner; Queen of the Week, Phyllis 
Vainer t7$. 

SWEETWATER OAKS 
Standings: Gomers, Angels. 

Etzi's, Misfit;. Fox Valley Spares. 
Royal Oaks. Berdi's Trailers, 
Carol.'; Fault. Bowled Over; 

High Games' Ri(h Di Marco 720; 
Bert Huskey 714 

SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 
Standings The Cool Breeze 3620. 

The Selectric; 352I: S-B M 3373; 
Alley Cats 3323; The Unlucky's 32-
21; T'te Victors 31", 74',',; File "13'S 
3125: Alley Oop; 31, 23; The 
Photostat; 30. 25'.',; HIts & Misses 
3024; UpsI. Downs 29 27; No Names 
77",-2$",; The Pick Ups 77.29, 
Sunday Express 26.30; Barbon 
Copies 25-3); The "13" Spares; The 
Foolish 	Four 	2l'', 31'-,; 	The 
Dreadnuts 20 34; The Redskins 30 
36. Heir Do Wells 79.37 

High Games: Kathy Bukur 223; 
Bernard Nudity 211; Charlie Plant 
203; Nancy Moore 191; Bob Hosford 
195 ItS 

HIgh SerIes: Bernard Hudley 572, 
Pat Murphy 565; Kathy Bukur 56.4; 
Bob HOSfOrSI $51: Nancy Moore 321; 
Charlie Plant 37$. Dick Richards 
$19, Lynn Eiiand SI); WillIam 
Befvens $10: Bill HOgal') 505; JIm 
Hit lin $03. 

Converted Splits: Louise Murphy 
45 7; Charlie Plant Pat Murphy 3 
10. Bill McCauley David Cluel 5.10 

Other Highlight;; Kathy Bukur 
Slat of the Week + 90; Nancy Moor, 
+11; Bob HosSo,d 4.80. 

JET SOWLERITTIS 
Slandings -  I Witvs Amoco, 2. 

Geneva Grocery; 3. Sanford 
Specialty AdvertIsing, 1. Galloway 

Plign i,ame$: Jane DavIs 165; 
Chau Whltehursl 176; Nell Bachi 
163. Sharon Raymond III; Bobbie 
Hood 167. 

High Series: Chau Whltehursl 435, 
Sharon Raymond 43$; Bobbie Hood 
177 

Converted Splits: Ruth M-cLaln 3-
10; Sharon Raymond 57. 

Other Highlight;' Queen of the 
Week Isabel Goshorn s.7S. 

DELTONA PINBUSTERS 
Standings' Maybees 3511. Lef-

tovers 3719. Lucky Strikes 37 IS, 
Ding Dongs 3521. HitS & Mrs. 31", 
21',. 1 Z Marks 3221. Striker; 32. 
21: Crackerlacks 3724, Split; I. 
Misses 32 24. Galois 31-23; Hi.Lo's 
2$ 7$. IllIni's 71 29; JIll; & Jeans 77. 
29, Easygo ers25 3). Spoilers 23.3); 
Popeeyes 77 29; Woodpi(ker; 76'-,-
29'.,. Buckeye; 2630: RIngers 2531; 
New Yorkers 22 34. Dynamos 73 33; 
Jet Set 2036. Iii Balls 1$ 3$; Four 
Diamonds 12 44 

High Games- Gus ReindI 203; Ben 
KieSil 701115 155. MarvIn McNutt 
19/. Sam Kamlnsky 191; Abe 
Narsico 197. Bill MorrIs 116; Don 
Burhenne lId. Will Kernstok III, 
Mike Bordonaro Ill; Mike Ross tII; 
Verne PohI 110, Viola Koch 179: Mac 
Mckibben 179. Norman Becker 179. 
Larry Valenfe 179; Arthur Streit 
I/l. Bill Dean 171; Lou Botton 176; 
Gladys Granneman 172: Gordon 
Le,s,nring Ill; Marcel Thlbodeau 
17$. Harry Fulton 173; Elmer 
Gasking I/O, Elsie Lehr 170; Ole 
Olson 170. Rose Patrick 167. 

High Series: Ben Kiesel 574, 
Marvin McNutf $50. Don Burhenne 
3.31. Gu Reindl 509. Sam Klmlnsky 
02. Verne PohI 192, Lou Bolton all; 

Mac MCKtbben Il/; Arthur Strut 
411: Viola Kock 497. Bill Morris 179; 
Elmer Gashing 175. Abe Narsico 
475. Larry Vatente 173. 

Converted Splits: Ben Kiesel 37 
10. 510; Helen Botton 11-10: WinnIe 
Jordan S 110; Anne Slanisls 9-10; 
Vita Koch 3 10; Gordon Spencer 3-
10. Norman Becker 3.10; Elmer 
Gasking 45. Mary Bagnoli 7$; 
Gordon Leiseriring 2?. MIke Ross 3 
1, Julia McCaffecy $7; Joe Weick S 
6. Gus ReindI 310 twiCe 

Other Hightlghl;: Bowler of the 
Week Ben KieStI. #117 

SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 
Standings. The Cool Breeze 33.17; 

The Selectric; 32 20. The Unlucky's 
32 20,Ailcy Cal;31 21, Hits I. Misses 
3077. S-B M. 3072. FIle "17" 20-22, 
Alley oops 3O22. The Photostat; 
79'. fl's, Ups & Downs 2923; The 
VIctors 21'i 24'-; No Names 26½-
23",; Carbon Copies 75 77; Sunday 
Express 74 21; Pick Ups 21.2$; 
Foolish Four iS', 33½; The "I)" 
Spares II 3.4, Th. Redskin; 17-35; 
The Dreadnuts II 34; Neerdo Wells 
IS.),. 

High Games: Lynn ElIand 164; 
Henry Sanders 161, JIm Starr 149 
Gordon Honeycutt 164; WillIam 
Belwns 151. 

High Series: 592; Henry Sanders 
57$; Jim Starr 316; Gordon 
P$Oneycutl 536. Pal Murphy 51$; Leo 
Cissel 516; Ed Jackson SQL Dick 
Ructsards SOS. Dott)e Hàgan 505 
Louise Hosford 302; Bernard Hudley 
SQl, 

CcnvCrted SplIts: CharlIe Plant 3. 
7; Merle Allard 6-10; Norm. Henry 
1 $ 1 56 10. 

Other HIghlights: Star ot Ihe Week 
Jim Starr 4.99; Henry Sinders +95; 
Lynn Eihand s.94,- Ed$impson +9); 

ou,u'Tx , 	Ixa,nvrrl Loxnera; o 	Jeannie EChOIS • 56 

Educaliona' Child Care for as low a' 
$2, weekly If you qualify. 373 1.471 
or 323 3435 

9-Good ThIngs to Eat - 

NAVEL ORANGES 
2502 French Ave • Sanford 

3223672 ,  

Delicious 
Navel;. Tangerines, Grapetruit 

Call Dave Shannon. 372 2676 

SWEET ORANGES 
$2.50 Bushel 

1007 Palmetto Ave. 

NAVEL ORANGES.12 50 EU. 
372 (7362or 

372 6113 

18-Help Wanted -, 

LPN, 1 to 12 shift. Geriatric cx 
perience prelerred, Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center. 950 M.11onvllle 
Ave. 

Concession Help Wanted. Apply In 
person after 6. p m., Movielarid 
Drive In Theatre, Sanford, 

COMMUNITY WORKER, outreact 
work, assIst staff in FAMILY 
PLANNING PROGRAM, Owr 
Car, Contact Seminole Co. Health 
Dept. 322 2724. 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hour; in the evening, 
Call 3231512. 

YOU CAN HAVE 

YOUR CAKE 
The old adage "YOU CAN'T HAVE 

YOUfi CAKE.. . AND EAT IT" 
snot always true. We are offering 
a first class busineM opporlunity 
on One hand, a Career with a 
national Corporation on the other. 
We'd like to have the opportunity 
to explain III Ihi; In detail when 
we see you In person at the 
Meeting Place indicated below. 

But first, let'; discuss a few 
generalitIes, There will be no 
capital investment on your part, 
except a Small license fee. All the 
TrainIng wIll be furnished by the 
Company, at no expens, to you. 
You will retail a highly accepted - 

product and will pay no Office 
expenses, tetephonqi, secretarial 
help, etc. The Company will even 
provIde IlSe prospects for you at no 
cisarge to you. You will be able to 
work your way up the ladder of 
success by first Operating your 
own Company Branch, and then 
building up your territory into 
many such Branches. All this 
time, you will share In the profits 
of the efforts made by those In 
dividuahi in your charge,wr,lle the 
Company continues to ply all the 
expenses. You will be allowed to 
build your little lmpre, while the 
Company pays you a salary, an 
overwrite, Commissions, bu,i, 
and even Pers,sl Expenses whIle 
you are taking some short trips on 
Company business. 

It dois Sound like you CAN have 
your cake. . . and eat it, doesn't 
it? Well, make a little investment 
now. INVEST an hour of your lime 
and lee us In person, so we can 
give you the details of this es 
Ceptional opportunity. 

Come and I.e me at the 
Holiday inn 

Snford Marina, Sanford 
Monday, Dic. 20 

from 
IOlOa.m. Iii Ifoon or 
5:30pm III l3Opm. 

(Plesse, No Phone Calls.. 
Personal Interviews Only) 

Sincerely 
Mr Mitiiry 

7 and 3 BR homes, StOve. 
refrigerator, central air arid heat, 
cvrç.ele) 1?? O) 

MODEL OPEN: 

OAILY-1:30 a.m..5:30 p.m. 	 P Woodmere SAT.-Ila.m..6p.m. 	_ 

SUN.-) p.m.-4 p.m. 
Iu"N.w / FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS; 

CALL 	' 	 In Sanford . Weston 25Th Si, 
'- Mile To Ridgewood VI.. Go South 323TO80 	 2 Blocki On Ridgewoiod To Terrace DrIve 

Another F;ne Development 3y 	WILCO CQNSTHUCTION COMPANY 

keg Real Eslatr Broker 

-- 
26.355 Sanford Awe 

'*, 12) OlS9eves 372 16-4) 
-.______________ 

SALE-All items Reduced SUI'L 14 	SPECIAL- 	I 	BR . 	2½ 
uJths, 	lllt 	level, 	extra 	lergq Il to I Bargain Table II As Is family 	room 	with 	lireplace. 	In fREE 	SHOrPING SERVICE 	Ill tercom syStem throughout 	Ex CLUDING DELIVERY. FOR Sri,) I 
IrIS galore, 1.19.900 

IllS 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Ncw 	Ct"i5tma 	dreSses 	lot 	little 

S V Hardwick. Broker girls. 	Assortment 	of 	Christmas 
Deltona, 666 4.6)1 stocking slulfars 

- 	- PAYTON'S CHILDRENS WEAR 
PAYTON REALTY l4lOHiawalt.aatllfl 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
1* 

kENTAL5.- ApI; & Homes 
SImLES-Farmor(iIy MOrn *ill 	0ev her Daniel Green 
7610 H'.watha 	I 1197 hOuSe 	sippers from 	Krt,ghl's 
372130) Oayotllighl ' 	Slsoes..705ElstSt 

ITO List Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 Ot 831-99931 
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WOMEN [OVS A
BREAK 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 

-- -- 	- - 	 - -- 	 ,. ?ur rigriliT COURT 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE in 

Notice is hareby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLO1)A 
engaged In business at 7501 French CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROBATE DIVISION 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, D*c. 19, 1916—iC  
inentai Heairn rrogram Uses Lis Ave,. Sanford, Seminole County, COUNTY, FLORIDA. File N 	 __________________________________________ Number 1.3SICP 

Florida, under the fictitious nam. of 	CIVIL CASE ?O. 7l.231$-CAO-EE 	lit R: Estate of 

M & 0 AUTOMOTIVE, and that I SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE LEONE L GRUNDERMAN, 
intend to register said name with the COMPANY. a Florida corporation. 	 Deceased 

TICE OF 

	

( Editors Note- Ink Dipper (KYZ-3916) is the handle 	 1 inverted house in Bowling Green. 	 I 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	 Plaintiff, 	 NO 	

Awo. 

of the editor of The CB Times-Journal) 	 _______________ 

Name Statutes, ToWit: Sec tion RAY. his wife and BARNETT CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
t. 

	

Truckers, hailed as the last of the American 	
• • • • • 	

Because the GB is a sort of public party line, 	County, Florida in accGrdance with 	 vs. 	 ADMINISTRATION 

tuckers have been reluctant to discuss their 	the provisions of the Fictitious t' WAYNE RAY and PHYLLIS M. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

cowboys, are in a business that breeds mental 	 0000   	, 	 robleins over the radio, he says. 	 aosos Florida Statutes 1957, 	MALL BANK. National Association, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 ________________
cncycrs  L'.. 	I'•••_ .i.....'__. ...I..,,,.l t_.._. 

p 

r- ~~ 1~4 

(Herald Photos by Jean Pafleson) 

Sounds Of Tomorrow 

Hark.1 Seminole 'Angels ' Sing 

By JEAN PATI1SON 	listening to It an excit ing ex- rehearse every Monday 	While McGuire Is their chief Community College's recent 
Women's Editor 	perience. 	 evening at the high school. 	inspiration, the ensemble Chorus Clinic. 

	

The Jazz Rock Ensemble Is 	They perform at area church members often work out 	This is the first year the It is truly remarkable, how an offshoot of the Seminole and club Funct ions, as well as at routines on their own, and Ensemble has been in existence 
the traditional music of good Chorus. Under the direction of the school, and recently en- many of their numbers are not (second for the Chorus) and 
old Christmas carols can be music instructor Robert 0. tertained Sanford working only note-perfect, but in- with the talent, verve and en-dressed up to sound like a song McGuire, and often with in- women at the Chamber of terestingly choreographed as thusissm shown by the singers, from Tomorrow - rather like novattons of their own, the boys Commerce's annual Ladles' well. They reportedly picked up it Is likely to endure for many taking a Christmas tree angel and girls In the Ensemble Brunch. 	 many useful tips at Seminole years to come. and putt ing her into a space-age 
jump suit. 	 ( 

She's still the same angel, Collegiurn: Echoes  Of Yesterday still beautiful - but also new 
and different. 

That Is what Seminole High 	The other-world, old- 
School's Jazz Rock Ensemble 	world sound of Sem inole 	 _____  

does with carols, and Indeed 	Community College's 	 ________ 

with all the music it sings. With 	Collegium Musicum evokes 
--ii the updated beat of rock 	images of minstrels In 	

— 	 rhythm and the forever-new 	jerkins and hose and ladies 	
____________________________________ 

	 _____ 

variations f jazz, the group of 	in long lace-bodiccd gowns  
- 	 --- -- -  ----- , 	young singers br ings a fresh 	- and that's exactly how  
Maureen Kelley and Eugene Butler 	. 	 sound to old songs that makes 	the Collegium players 

Chorale: Today's Yule Message 
dress when in concert. 

Under the direction of 

music Instructor Barbara 
Muller, 	the 	young 
musicians produce music 
from the 	Middle 	Ages 
through the Baroque period 
on 	a 	collection 	of 	in- 
struments 	reproduced 
from 	antique 	period 
originals. These include 

A such uncommon pieces as i 
the kru 
	.

h
t
or n

, _
and re be_c, as 

., 

weu as the oeicer anown
recorder. String and 
percussion combine with 
these wind instruments to 

give the Collegium's music 
Its distinctive and in-
teresting flavor. 

The group performs an 
annual concert of Advent 
and Christmas music at 
Sanford's Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church and 
gives other concerts 
throughout the rest of the 
year. 

Players include Bill 
Dennis, Edward Sanders, 
Kim Roberts, George 
Ridder, Karin Rodgers, 
Karla Needham, Shelley N - 
Speese, John Bodjack, 
George Barker, Cindy 
Ikvier and Alicia Thomas. 

Shell)' Speese plays cello; Bill Dennis, left, and Edward Sanders are 
Collegiuni guitarists 

la 

	

r ui iuiig ours, uivy t 	uiaiu LI Ulil 	 o tar, The link has been receiving a couple of CU 	S: Michael H Jotnson 	 Delendants, 	 OTHER rcM 3ur 

T 	

people, shut up In lonely truck cabs with only their

P~ 

	

S SSII 	calls a day, and its counselors have been telling 	Publish: Dec. I?. 19, 26. 1976, Jan, 2. 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 IN THE ESTATE. 

	

1977 	 TO: A. Wayn3 Ray and 	YOU 	ARE 	IIERtY
problems to keep them company. 	

• 5 • 5 	people whereto go lorhelp andhow to seek social or 	DEGII 	 Phyllis M Ray. 	 NOTIFIED that the administratiun 
But a few of them are beginning to find help while _____

_____ mental health services. They've also listened to the 	 his wife, 	 of iflC estate of LEONE L GRUN 

trucker's troubles, which is a help for some of the 	 1100 Plait Drive 	 DERMAN, deceased. File Numberthey're out on the road, thanks to a Bowling Green,
highway cowboys. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Court for Seminole County, Florida, 

Piano, Texas 	 76 351 CP, is pending in the Circul 
Ohio, agency that provides mental health coun 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. action for foreclose a mortgage on Probate Division, the address of seling and referral services over CB radio channel 	 1 	 The calls have come in because of wordby-mouth 
I 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE nine. 	 - 	 or  few stories which have appeared in magazines 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the followinq property in Seminole Which ;s Seminole County Court 

County. Florida: 	 thouSe. Sanford, Florida 32171 The The CB book-ups is through The Link, an agency ----=--= --- 	 or newspapers. Eventually, Meskin wants to have a 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-2315-CA-o9.o 	Lots 19, 10 and 21. Block 36, personal representative of the estate 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR funded by tax money and private donations to 	 sign placed ona nearby interstate giving The Llnk's 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot. 

SANLAPIDO 	THE 	SUBURB is VIOLA F. GRUNDERMAN, 
provide mental health counseling and services to 	 call letters and the channel it monitors. 	 poration organized and existing BEAUTIFUL. SANFORD SEC 

	whose address s S0 Faith Terrace, 

lION, according to the plat thereof, 	Mailland. Florida 32751. The name area residents. 	 The link has also provided help for people who 	under the laws of the United States as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 66, and address of the perso$I 
Using a CB radio was the idea of Dr. Harve 	 are not truckers. 	 of America. 	

Plaintiff, 
Public Records of Seminole County, representative's attorney are 	t 

Meskin, executive of The Link. 	 "One thing we didn't expect," says Meskin, "is a 	 Florida. 	 forth below. 

Meskin, who became director in July, came up 	 large amount of contact we've had with people out 	PEDRO GARRIDO and AURA has been tiled against you and you 	All persons having claims or 
are required to serve a copy of your demands against the estate ate 

w ith the idea henhc moved to Bowling Green from 	 on the highway at night and under stress because I MARIA CORDOBA deGARRIDO, 
written defenses. it any, to it on required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Arkansas, where he had received his doctorate. 	 their car has broken down or run out of gas. 	
his wife, 	

PHILLIP R. FINCH of Gray, MONTHS FROM THE 
Defendants 	

DATE OF 

"I noticed a lot of people communicating over 	 "At the risk of sounding sexist, a lot of these calls I 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Adams, Harris & Robinson, PA., THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

CBs. It seemed like a logical extension of our s-er- 	 are from women who are waiting for the police or a 	TO PEDRO GARRIOO and 
	

plain t i ff's attorneys, whose address THIS NOTICE. to tile with the clerk 
ii 1200 Southeast Bank Building, of the above court a written 

AURA MARIA CORDOBA vices," he says. "Hopefully this will someday be 	 wrecker, and they're scared out there in the dark. 	deGARRIDO 	 P.O. BOX 3069, Orlando. Florida statement of any claim or demand 
expanded Into a nationwide network." 	 It's a great benefit for our councelors Just to let then) 	 3A Avenida 	 3222, on or before the 201h day of they may have. Each claim must be

January, 1977, and tile the original in writing and must Indicate the The program has applied bra federal grant to set 	 know somebody knows wjere they are." 	 1750 Zone L 	
with the clerk of this Court either basis for the claim, the name and 

Cuidad. Guatamala. C.A. up a mental health counseling program for truckers 	 Meskin says that it's still too early to evaluate 	 before service on plaintiff's at 	address of the creditor or his agent 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an  on a broader scale to see if it's feasible. Right now, 	 how well the CB contact is working. As more 	action to foreclose a mortgage on torneys or 

immediately thereafter; or attorney, and the amo. 
otherwise a default will be entered claimed If the claim is not yet due, The Link is working in a field of mental health that 	 truckers find out about it, he expects the CB to 	the following property in Seminole against you for the relief d-manded the date when It will become due 

otherwise has been neglected. 	 become busier. Using the CD In mental health 	County, Florida: 	
in the complaint. 	 Shall be stated. If the claim Is 

"Because of their work, truckers haven't been 	 . 	
Lot 26. LAURELWOOD, accounseling has opened up a new awareness for him 	cording to the plat thereof as 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of contingent or unliquidafed, the 
this Court on December 14th, 1976 	nature of the uncertainty shalt be accessible iohelp."he says. "They're always onthe Maybe a trucker is afraid that his wile is abusing 	about the trucker and his problems, Dr. Meskin 	recorded in Plat Book IS. Page 15, 

	

Public Records of Seminole County. (Seal) 	
stated If the claim Is secured, the 

 move, and they're cut off. These people need help their children, and he needs to know how to get 	says, and he would like to see other mental health 	
Florida 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	security shall be described. The 

just like anyone else, and because of the nature of help." 	 programs setting up C13-contract systems. Together with the following Items of 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 
By: Mary N Darden 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to their work probably need it more. 	 Meskin says th it The Link, which is open 24 hours 	"The truckers have problems and needs that have 	property which are located in and 	Deputy Clerk 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

	

"Suice they're always on the move, they can't a day, hasn't provided much direct counseling over - to be met," he says. "They are, alter all, the people i 	Permanently installed as a part of Publish: Dec. 19, 26, 1976, Jan 7. 9, each personal representative. 
lt'e improvements on said land: 	1917 find out how to get help for personal problems. the CB, but It has set up counseling for truckers 	who keep this country going, and we owe them the 	1 Magic Chef Range (del Model 	

All persons interested in the estate 
Maybe they 	 DEG 72 	' 	 to whom a copy of this Notice Cl 

	

have problems with drugs or alcohol. either on the telephone or at the project's office in a 	same services available to everyone else." 	 357V I)CW, Serial 559906, 1 Nutone 	 Administration has been mailed a 	 'S Exhaust Fan w Hood Model V.10: I ___________________________ required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Electrend Furnace model (2) ER 43, 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF me 	 - -ft — . - 	  -- 	-- - 	 --- &

i

______ _______ 	

wall to wall carpet 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
has been tiled against you and you 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	

tHISNOTICE,toflleanyobjecllons are required to serve a copy of your ' 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
written defenses, if any, to , 	engaged in business at 2640 they may have that challenges the 

Julius G. Petruska, ROWLAND, 	
Hw.stha Ave. at 17 92. Sanford, validity of the decedent's will, the 

PETRUSKA, BOWEPI 9. Mc. Seminole County. Florida under the qualifications of the personal 
DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney, fictitious name of PAYTON representative, or the venue or 

Get CB Permits To Cross Border 
Whose address 5 2t North Magnolia 	REALTY, and that I intend to jurisdiction of the court. 

Avenue. Orlandd, Florida 32101, on 	register said name with the Clerk Of 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - 	 The bad news from the FCC IS Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 	Until July, there was another 	organized in Canada as i 	or before January 24th, 1977, and file 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, OBJECT IONS NOT SO FILED 

the original with the Clerk of this 	Florida in accordance with the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Americans don't need a pass- that the same degree of co- and Vancouver. 	 big difference. Channel 11 has 	the United States, and "we Court either before service on the provisions of the Fictitious Name 	Date of the first publication of th' 
port or a visa to cross the Ca- operation does not exist with 	Daly and several Americans been used regularly in Canada 	haven't got the same num- Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	Statutes, To Wit: Section 36509 P400cc of this Notice of A 	01. - 

Florida Statutes 1957 	 ministration December 12th. 1976 nadian border, but they do need the United States' other neigh- who have traveled to Canada for conversation, said Daly, but 	hers." 	 thereafter. otherwise a default will 	
5 Rosa L Payton 	 Viola F. Grunderman be entered against you for the relief a special permit to operate bor - Mexico. 	 recently with their radios said in the U.S., it had been restrict- 	For this reason, visiting demanded in the Complaint 	 Broker 	 As Personal Representa their Citizens Band radios 	"Mexico Is strictly out of that no check is made at the ed by FCC rules for use as a 	CBers used to hearing a lot of 	WlTNESSmyhandandttwsealot Publish  Dec. 12, 19,26. 1976, Jan 2, 	live of the Estate of 

there. 	 bounds. They want nothing to border to see if CBers have val- calling channel. When contact 	conversation on Channel 19, the 
this Court, this 15th day of 1977 	 Leone L. Grunderman  
December, 1976 	 DEG 11 	. 	 Deceased Ile  same holds true for Ca- do with CB, and sets are likely id Canadian permits, 	 was made, the conversation unofficial truckers channel in (Seat). Arhtur H Beckwith, Jr 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

__________________________ 
REPRESENTATIVE. 

nadlans who want to use their to be confiscated," said John 	 was supposed to move to anoth- the U.S., may find this Is not the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
W H Morrison. Esquire radios In the U.S. 	 Smallaf the FCC in a telephone 	But, Daly warned that oper er channel. The rule was case in Canada, he said. 	By - Cherry Kay Travis 

That Is the word from the Ca- Interview from Washington. 	ation without a permit could 
nadian Department of Tele- 	Al Daly, radio inspector at subject an American to a stiff 

- changed by the FCC this sum- 	Daly said that the Canadian 	
Deputy Clerk 	 CITY OF CASSELBERR 	620 Mailland Ave 

Publish: Dec. 19, 26. 1976. Jan 2, 9 	 PLANNING BOARD 	 Altamonte Springs, FL 37701 
I ine. 	 iner. 	 government has authorized ex- 

Federal 
1977 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Telephone: (3051 831 42 

DEG 4S 	 4 

communications and the U.S. the 	Canadian 	ide- 	 In both countries, Channel 9 is pansion from 23 to 40 channels 
 

DEG 69 	 the City of Ciisselberry Planning 	Publish: Dec. 12. 19. 1976 ______________________________ 

Board will told a public nearing to Federal Communications Cam- ccnunlcations Department's 	Daly said American would restricted to emergency corn- for the first of next year, about 	 discuss the Preliminary Land Use mission (FCC). 	 Monkton, New Brunswick, of- find few differences In CR rules inunications. 	 the same time it takes effect In IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Plan Map The purpose of this 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- meeting is to Inform the public of The good news for CB.ers on lice, said that U.S. CBers may and operating procedures north 	A Canadian traveling with his the United States. 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEM INOLE progress made on the Corn 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

both sides of the border is that get their Canadian permits by of the border. 	 radio to the U.S. may get his 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 prehensive Land Use Plan and to FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, the permits from both nations writing to any of the five re- 	One difference, he said, is the permit by writting to the FCC, 	 CASE NO. 76-7033.CA.09.EE 	solicit input from the public In FLORIDA 

	

Legal Notice 	JAMES R KELLY and JOYCE L. relation to the Comprehensive Land CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-216) CA 04.8 
are free, issued on request to glonal offices maintained by his name. CB in Canada Is official- Gettysburg, PA, USA, 17326, 	

KELLY, as iolnt tenants with rights use Plan 	 In Re. The Marriage of 
those with valid licenses from department 	 ly known as the General Radio Small said. 	 survivrtIp, 	 The public hearing will beheldot, 

MARY B CAMPBELL. 
their own nation. 	 . The offices are in Monkton, Service. 	 Daly said CB radio isn't as 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

of 

	

Notice ii hereby given that I am 	
Ptaintltfs, Thursday, December 21, 1976 at 7:30 	 Petitioner. P.M. in Casselberry City Hail. 95 	and 

	

engaged In business at Nn $6 Zjrre 	APPlE APPITZEN and CUNVOR Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry, LESTER F CAMPBELL. Legal Notice 	Shopping Center, Fern Park, 	ARNTZEN. his wife; MR JOHN S. Florida or as soon thereafter as 	
f 

	

Seminole County. Florida under the 	EDGE and MRS. JOHN S EDGE, oossible 	 ond,r' 

	

tictitouS name of HOLLINGS. 	 Defendants. 	Linda Thomas, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

CB'ers  TEN CODE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE W 0 P T H E N T E P 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Acting City Clerk 	
TO, LESTER F CAMPBELL 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. PRISES INC . 0 BA REA 	TO APPlE ARNTZEN and 	 Cassetberry, Florida 	 co Marley Oakley 

	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ANNA CATERING & RESTA. 	GUN VOR ARNTZEN,hlswite; Approved 12776 	
3652 Cooper Road 10-1 	Receiving Poorly 	 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 URANT, and that I intend to 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that Ill 	 ' 	12, 19, t976 	
Blue Ash, Ohio 15211 

10-2 	Receiving Well 	 10-30 Against FCC Rules 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Publish 

	

register said name with the Clerk of 	action to foreclose a mortgage on DEG 42 	 You wilt please take notice that 
10-3 	Stop Transmitting 	 10-33 EMERGENCY 	 CASE NO 76.3O.CP 	 Inc Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	the following property in Seminole 	 there has been tiled and is pending In Re: The Estate of 	 Florida in accordance with the 	County. Florida: 	 in the Circuit Court in and for 10-4 	OK (Message Received) 	10-36 Correct Time (?) 	 WILLIAM H BRUCE 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	Lot 23, Block I. SPRING LAKE 	 Seminole County, Florida. Civil 
10-5 	Relay Message 	 10-39 Message Delivered 	 NOTICE OF 	 Statutes, To Wit. Section 96.509 	HILLS, SECTION FOUR, according 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

Action No. ?6 2163 CA 04 B seeking a 
ADMINISTRATION 	Florida Statutes 1957 	 to plat thereof as recorded in Put 	 dissolution of tne marriage of said

NAME STATUTE 	 MARY B 	CAMPBELL and 
10-6 	B'isy, Stand By 	 10-41 Switch To Channel. . . 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	S Paul HlltrigSwOrth 	 Book 16. Page 49. of the Public TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	LESTER F CAMPBELL. And other 10.7 	Out of Service, Leaving Air 	10-42 Home 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Pres 	 Records of Seminole County, 	Notice is hereby given that the relief 

	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Publish Dec 19, 26, 1976, Jan 2, 9. 	Florida 	 corporation named below, pursuant 	Th.sq presents are to require yo. 
10-8 	In Service, Subject to Call 	10-43 Information 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 1977 	 TOGETHER with the tenements, 	the "Fictitious Name Statute" 10-9 	Repeat Message 	 10.45 All Units Report (To Control) 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 DEG-73 	 twreditaments and appurtenances 	 to file your written defense with the

Chapter 66509. Florida Statutes, Clerk of the above styled Court and administration of the estat, of 
10-10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10.51 On The Way 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 	 thereto be long

ing, and the rents, will register with the Clerk of the to serve a copy thereof on 

	

'- 	issues and profits thereof 10-12 Visitors Present 	 10-52 Check In With Base 	 WILLIAM H. BRUCE. deceased. Circuit Court, In and for Seminole Petitioner's Attorney, Gordon V 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	has been filed against you and you County, Florida, upon receipt 01 Fr,d,rlck, P0 Box 1795, Sanford, 10-13 Weather-Road Conditions 	10-56 Meet At, 	 FileNurnber 76.306 CP. ispending in 

10-16 Make Pickup At. - 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. arerelred to serve a copy 

of your proof of the publication of this Florida 37711 on or before January 
10.62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 	County. Florida. Probate Division. 

the Circuit Court for Seminole 

	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	written defenses, if any, to it on W 	notice, the fictitious name, to wit 	77 1977 Should you fail to do so a 10-18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 KELLY SMITH, plaintiffs' attorney, ATTORNEYS' TITLE SERVICES, 10.65 Waiting Next Message 	 the address of which l 	

and the cause proceed ex parse 
default may be entered against you Seminole 

CIVIL NO,: 74-1300.CA.09.E 	 whose address is 700 Hart ford Bidg 10-19 Nothing For You 	 County Courthouse, Sanford. 	 under which the corporation named 
10-75 Causing Interference 	 Florida. 37711 	The personal 	GEORGE W. HESS and VIRGINIA 200 East Robinson Street. Orlando. below is engaged in business in 	WITNESS my hand and official 1th Seminole County, Florida, from seal as Clerk of the above Styled 

10.20 Location C?) 	 10.77 No Contact 	 representative of the estate 5 	R HESS, his wife. 	 Florida 32001, on or before the 1 

	

Plaintiffs. 	day of January, 1977, and file the offices iocated at the follow ing 	Court on this 8th day of December. , 
10-21 Call Phone 	 EDGAR P BRUCE, *hose address 

s P'O1fi 	Box 63. Lake Monroe.
vs 
	 It 	Central A 0 1976 

original With the clerk Of this Court address. 	100 	Ea 10-22 Disregard Message 	 10-91 Talk Closer To Mike 	
For . 37741 The name and ad 	OONALDC NELSONandSYDNEy either betOre Service on plaintiffs' Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32803 	(Seal) 	

5 . 
) 10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 	10-97 Arrived At Scene 	 dret of the personal represent 	

NELSON. hiS wife, et as.. 	Attorney or immediately thereafter; 	That tht party Interested In said 	ArPsur H BCctiwith, Jr. 	 St Defendants 	 otherwise a default will be entered business enterprise is as follows: 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court. 	 e 
10-25 In Contact 	 10-98 Mission Completed 	 tat,ve'S attorney are TERRENCE 	

CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	against you for the relief demanded Lawyers' Title Services. Inc 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 
WILLIAM ACKERT, Esquire, Suite 	NOTICE tSHEREBy GIVEN that in the complaint. 	 LAWYERS' TITLE 

10.26 Message Received 	 10-99 Cannot Copy You 	
3O4.AltamonteCentre.2SlMalfland 11 10-27 Moving To Channel. , . 	 10-100 Personal 	 Avenue, Altamonte Springs. under a FInCI Judgment of 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	SERVICES INC 	

Deputy Clerk 
PUbiih Dec 17, 19, 26. 1976. Jan 2 

	

foreclosure and sale entered by a 	this Court on December 14th, 1976. 	Øy' Paul B Comstock 	 1917 	 ri 
10-28 Check Registration 	 10-200 Police Needed 	 Florida, 32701. Telephone (3051 	

Judge of the Circuit Court of the (SEAL) 	 As President 	 DEC 19 —4 	009 	
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 Dated Al Orlando, Orange County, 	 rr All persons having claims 0 	
for Seminole County. Florida, on 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	' Florida, on December 1st, 1976 	 gi demands against the estate are 

	

December 101h, 1916, In a certain 	By. Genevieve Poutsen 	 Publish:Dec s. 12. It, 76. 1976 required, WITHIN THREE (3) 

	

cause between GEORGE W HESS 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEC I) 	 g MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

	

and VIRGINIA R. HESS, his wife, 	Publish: Dec. 19, 26. 1976, Jan. 7. . 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 C THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF CB Organizations  THIS NOT 	Plaintiffs, and DONALD C. 	1971. 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	 hi 

Of the above Court a written NELSON and SYDNEY At 	OEG 70 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLIJ 

	

NELSON, his wife, of al Oefen 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA COUNTY, FLORIDA. statement of any claim or demand  
16 5 

	

dents, being Civil No 76 1300 CA 09 	 - 	Civil Action No. 764iCA.0t.A 	CIVIL ACTION NO 16'1412.CA.09.F 	 W CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	Civic Center. 	 President - Ken Murphy. 	they may have Each claim must be E. twill sell at public auction to the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
	 ci in writing and must indicate the Number of members — 40. 	Objectives — Aiding hard-of. 	Organization meets 	Last bass for the Claim, the name and highest bidder for cash at the front E

IGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PANAMA 	 dc President — Bill Leach 	hearing children in Florida and 	Tuesday of each month at the address of the Creditor Or his agent (Jour of the Courthouse in Sanford, CIR CU IT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR exist rig under the laws of the United CITY. Seminole County, Florida, at the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	States of America. 	 Plaintiff, 	 ct Organization meets - The also a Cradle Care program for First Federal Building in or attoh-neyandtheamountdalmed . 
hour of 1100 AM on December CIVIL ACTION NO. 18-2343-CA44.E 	 VS. It the claim i not yet due, the date first Tuesday of every month at mentally retarded children. 	Sanford, 	 when it will become due shall be 79th. 1916, that certain property In Re; The Marrla9e of 	. 	 Plaintiff vs. 	 JOHN E. ME ZOER. 'JR and the Greater Sanford Chamber 	Special projects — Starting 	Objectives — Assisting in all stated. lIthe claim is contingent or described as follows: 	 JOAN MARIE STEINKLAUBER RICHARD J, WOLFGANG and JOYCE L. MEZGER, his wife. 

Lot 3. Block C. SWEETWATER SOLEM, 	
MAY DNA WOLFGANG HIS 	 Defendants of Commerce Building, about work oa plans for a Jamboree at emergencies. 	 unhiquidated, the nature 01 the OAK5.accordingtofheplaItner 

	 Petitioner, 	 WIFE DEDRE D. 80 	 NOTICE NOTICE OF ACTION 7:30 p.m. 	. 	Winter Park Mall which would 	Special projects — Seminole uncer tainly shall b stated If the 
flAir,, , &, , 	,......as recorded in Plat Book 18. DialS 21 	arid 	 DA 	 ... 	 Tn ,,s,,'r . ..---- 

Rather than resting back on -- 	 - 

their laurels 	after their suc- --' . 	 1— 
cessful trip to Poland in the 
summer of 	'75, 	the 	Central 
Florida Chorale has continued " 	________ 

to expand its repetolre, and its — 
- 

" 
membersh.ip. 

-, -7 	 I 

The 	group, 	which 	works I 	 . 
 .1 

home of accompanist Bettye  	-  
Smith. Their sound is basically 1% 	I 	% - 	

% 	I . I.,  % 
traditional, with touches of light I 	 . 	'I 	. 
and 	lively 	zest 	and 	humor.  
Some 	of 	their 	concerts 	are 
religious; others have a folksy 
f1avor. But In all. the group's T 	 — 
love of singing — their sole 

 

,. 

reason for getting together — is 
- DbViouS. - . 

During the summer of this -,.. "s- 	- 	 "' 	'\ 
ear, when Bicentennial fervor - 	. 	- 

/ 'as at its peak, the Chorale's 
mphasls was on 	patriotic // 	 . 
3usic - and their red, white / 	 ' 
nd 	blue 	pant 	suit 	outfits - 

flect..cl the spirit of '76, 	On 
 M formal 	occasions, 	the - _•? 

owns,2J21I 
uts with snow whitL. blouses. 

Ruth Michelson wears Bicentennial red, white and blue; Mary J('an Berrien is 'hUe the Chorale does 	not 
arge for Its performances, elegant in formal burgundy gown; Mary Reddick is decked out for Christmas in 

>nations 	are 	gratefully 	Be. forest green and shite 
Wed to help defray expenses. 

Chorale members include 
Jean Berrien, Irene Brown, Sue 	derson, 	Lois 	Sloan, 	Glenc' 	Elizabeth 	Ricu.', 	Bonnie 	Platt, 

ilrs Smith JennyBenz, en 	Mary 
Cann, 	Mary 	Ann 	Graham, 	Mann, Marilyn Meredith, Jean 	Mary Reddick, Rabbi Robbins, 
Elizabeth 	Hall, 	Sylvia 	lien- 	Metts, 	Ruth 	Mickelson, 	Dot Waller and Shirley Yon. 

'Uri 7 IVSil ,%. 	Pil'1AI'4( 	LOANS; 	'" 	 L. MtLLitR Ubjecuses — Buying school involve area CB club members County Youth Deputies. 	bo described The claimant shall and 22. Public Records of Seminole WAYNE MELBOURNE SOLEM, RALPH ALLEN BOYLES, and 	Residence unknown 
books and special hearing setting up booths and selling Cli 	 deliver sufficient copiin of the claim County. Florida. 	 Respondent, UNIVERSAL GUARDIAN CORP. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a) 	

-. Can(e)'t Trim A Tree 	this Way devices for deaf children equipment and related goods 	 to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 	Arthur W. Beckwith, Jr. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Defendants action to foreclose a mortgage a' Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TO Wayne Melbourne Solem 	 AMENDED 	 the following property in Seminole mail one copy to the personal throughout Florida. 	 for two days. 	 representative. 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	County, Florida LII) CLUB 	 All persons interested in the estate 	

Deputy Clerk 	 that an action for dissolution 01 TO: RALPH ALLEN BOYLES 	West 25 tent of Lot 3 aii the East 	 "Deck the halls with bough.; Number of members - 4*9 to whom a copy of this Notice 	
E. POPE BASSETT 	 m4rri19Chas been filed against you. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	lent 1)1 . Lot 2. Block "A 	 of holly . . ." TRI-COUN'I'Y 	 LTD CLUB 	 President - Russ William- Administration has been mailed are Attorney t L,T. 	 arid you are required to serve  copy that an action for foreclosure of a WALKER'S 	ADDITION 	TO 	 Well, that's easy enough. It ROADRUNNERS 	 Number of members - 	 required WITHIN THREE (3) 500 South Maitland Avenue 	 of your written defenses, if any, to certaIn mortgage, Involving a ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. iCco,ø, , MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
Maitland. Flor ida 32151 	 the petition on Gerald S Rutbet'g, 

complaint and first amended to the plat thereof as recorded in 	 was trimming the tree with Number of members - 71. 	PresIdent - Russ william. 	Objectives—AidIng the hard- THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Attorney for Plaintiffs 	 Attorney at Law, 3955. Highway 17 complaint, has been filed against Plot Book 9. Page II, Public 	 candy canes that had me foxed. President - Walter Massey 	gon_. 	 of-hearing. 	 THIS NOTICE, to file any objection 	
( Seal) 	 92, P.O. Box 977, Casselb.rry, you and you are required to serve a 	Records of Seminole County 	 Decorating a Christmas tree Organization meets - The Publish Dec. 19, 1975 	 Florida 37701, and file the original copy of written defenses, If any. to 

	Florida 
second Tuesday of each month 	Objectives— Aiding the bard- 	 LTDCLUB 	 they may have that Challenges the 

DEC 74 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at Ori PAUL At. GOLDMAN. Attorney has been filed against you and 	 was a relatively Ample matter validity of the decedent's Will, the 	
the SemInole County Courthu,, for Plaintiff, wisow address 	P. O. are reJired t serve a copy 01 yous 	 back in South Africa where I at the Greater Sanford 	 Number of members - 63. representative or itti venue or 

of-bearing. 	 (Sanford Chapter) 	qualifications of the personal 	
Sanford, Florida 37771, on or before Box 1364, Merritt Island, Florida, written defenses, it any. to it. o 	 grew up. A couple of yards of Cl'amber 	of 	Commerce 	

- 	 President - Bob You 	jurisdiction of the Court. 	 INVITATIOII TO 810 	January 11th, 1977. otherwise a 	and file he original with the 	 Petruaka, ROWLAND 	 -t Al I Ci AI&AC 	 ., 	Nn?ii. 	 ..__ .-. 	 judgment may be entered oolinit 	- - 

U N 

the r,',,r,i, 	FU 	 ,' 	 r, i the 	' 	 -- nuuQuig. vi inc Cove Styled Court at rc IMUSKA, LOWEN I. Mc 

	

Group meets at: Sheraton OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	District Board of Trustees of you for the relief demanded In the Sanford, Florida, on or before the DONALD, Pla intiff' attorney.  Objectives - Its primary 	MAGMIFICENTIOF 

purpose is to aid hard-of- 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 	
Inn, 8 p.m., second Saturday of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Seminole Community College of petition. 	 171h day of January, 1977; otherwIse wIsoweOdress is 3 North Magnolia 
month. 	 Publication of this Notice has 	Seminole County, Florida, will 	THIS NOTICE shall be published a jt4gmenf may be entered against Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101, on bearing children. 	 Number of members — 35 	 begun. Oaf, of the first publication receive sealed bids up to 700 P.M. eec. each week for four (4) con. you for the relief demanded In the. Or before January 13th 1917, and tile 

Specli.al projects — Several 	President - James Brown. 	 of this Notice of Administration. 	ThsIdCy,4Of January, 1971, In the wcutiye weeks In the Evening 
Complaint. The mortgage beIng the Original With the Clerk of this 

currently are i.Launed to assist 	Organizati'tc meets — First 
 — 	 December  December I9tn, 1918- 	 Office of the Assistant 	the Herald. Sanford, Florida. 	 J$Q54J 1$ recorded in OfflCliI Court either before servic, on the 

the Greater Sanford chamber Monday of each month at 	'öi0A". 	
' 	 5, Edgar P. Bruce 	 PresIdent, Seminole Community 	WITNESS my hand and seal o R.cords Book $97, page 7, Public Plaintiff'8 attorney or Immediately 

of Commerce. 	 Florida Power & Light, San- 	fl live of the Eitate , 	 tof lowing 	 December. 1918. 	
Florida. 	 be entered against you for the retief 8011ir 

	
WILLIAM H. BRUCE 	 Security Guard Contrictural (SEAL) ford. 	

Personal 	Represents 	College, Sanford, FlOrIda, for the said Court on this 9th day of records Of Seminole County, thteiftei', Otherwise a default will 

AUVE 	S. Terrance William Ackert, Services 	 Arthur H. BckwIth, Jr. 	
WtTNESSmyIsand aod5e41Qf,, demanded in the Complaint 

saltS Court on this 9th 	 WITNESS my hind and the seat c 	4 Objectives — 	ding t 	 SUNcJIINE_A__J 
Attorney for Personal 	 Obtained from fbi Office of he 	By: Genevieve Poufsen 
rs"ijire 	 The terms and conditions may be 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	December, 1914. 	 this Court, this sth day of December, CITIZENS FOR RE"rrER 	needing astlstuce. 
HIGHWAYSAFE'fl' 	 . 	 Representative 	 i&tanttothePrnident, Seminole 	Deputy Clerk 

	 (Seal) 	 l91 

Suite 304, Alt.monte Centre 	Community College, Sanford, Gerald S. Rutb.rg 	
at 	H. Beckwjth, Jr, 	(s-tall 	 t 

Number of inemberk — 	 . 	— 	GOVERNOR'S 	251 Maitland Avenue 	 Florida. The board reserves the 
Attorney for Petitioner 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

President - Hugh Freels. 	 SEMINOLE 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 
Altamonte Sprinpi, Flor ida 32701 right to accept or reject any or all P.O. Box 87? 	 By Patricia A. Jack 	

Clerk Of the Circuit Court 

Telepiwjne 1)05) 534 9j 	 bids. 	 CasseIberry. Fla. 377Q7 	 Deputy Clerk 	 By; Mary N Darden 
Organlaatloa meets - Eve 	 COUNTY REACT 

Thursday at the Winter Perk 	Number of members - 	. COMMISSIOI4. 	Ptj.i, 	Dec 19. 26, 1976 	 Publitii Dec 19, 1974 	 Publish Dec. it, 26, 1976, 	7, 9, Publish: Dec. 12, 19, 26, t97, 	
, 	 Deputy Clerk 

nil: 0 '4 	 - 	0 77 	 1977 	 197: 
Jan 

7 	Publish Dec 17. 
it. 

26. 1916, Jan 2. 
[)E0 Pt 	 Ci:& 17 	 i#77 

DU; 

Sometimes orneumes It takes a 
woman's touch. After watching 
the television interviews  
conducted with Jimmy and 
Rosalynn Carter In their Plains, 
Ga. home by both CBS's Walter 
Cronkite and ABC's Barbara 
Walters, I couldn't help 
thinking that with her Feminine 
charm and guile, his. Walters 
got closer to the hearts and 
souls of the Carter couple. 
Cronkite, naturally, got 
opinions, stances, proposals - 
but we've heard all that before. 

At Least I had no problem Seminole County Association 
getting the other decorations to for Retarded Children. 
stick. 

	

No doubt letters have been 	Congratulations to Janice 

written to Santa by the little Springfield, first woman in 
people in your family, or broad Sanford to be elected to the 
hints dropped at all the lovely board of directors, Greater 
new goodies they hope he will Sanford Chamber of Corn- 
bring on Christmas Eve. 	merce. 	— 

That leaves a lot of toys in the 
cupboard that these youngsters 
won't be playing with much 
after Dec. 	. Don't let them 
just lie there, when they could 
be brightening up Christmas 
Day for some less fortunate 
youngster. 

It's still not too late to take 
use4 (but not too raggedy) toys 
to The XXchange, 207 S. 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford. The 
toys can t hen be sold for a small 
donation, and the money will go 
toward the projects of the 

bought a bunch, all individually 
wrapped in cellophane paper. 
Tree trirn.ming night came, but 
duty called - while I was out on 
assignment, a Friend &dded to 
do a good turn and hang the 
canes on the tree. Trouble is, 
she unwrapped them first. 

Next morning, there were no 
candy canes on the tree. None 
at all. But there were great 
puddles of sticky red candy on 
the floor, and plenty more 
dripping through the branches! 

IdV1 LIWUIS, LI UULII SUUIIUS UI 

1inseI and some bright glass 
baubles was all It took. ,And real 
candles, which were pretty to 
be sure, but I shudder now to 
hink of the fire hazard they 
epresented. 
Here in the U.S., tree trim-

ning has been refined to a fine 
irt. It Is a major decision, what 
lyle or theme to have for your 
ree each year. 
Well, I always thought red 

md white striped candy canes 
idded a gay touch to a tree, so I Collegium Musicum director Barbara Muller, front, with Rennaisance music makers 

-- 	 - 
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b riewsno7es 'Last Of Real 	Adopts 'Patchwork' Approach 
Prima Donnas'  

Crl*sthm as Parade 'Biggest, Best' _ To Entertain 

Court Lacks Phil Anna Moffo, described by
magazine"Opera" magazine as 'the last 

of the real prima donna.,," will 
Surely it was a record 

number oi people from all over 
Seminole County who turned 
out to view the annual Winter 
Springs Christmas Parade on 
Dec. 11. Sidewalks all along the 
route were filled with happy 
holiday crowds. 

Clowns, floats, marching 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec. 19,1976--3C 

be the focal point of the third in who talked on the Helping Hand 	Anybody interestcd in this 	Friday, when the day school 	 - - 	 J" 	the Florida Svmnhnnv cerI 	 UI  ilnrninaQ nt th,. Wint,,,. 	 'rn, -     - 	 - 

osophy On Women 's Ri* g h ts 
program rr, 	el 	 program. 

Spr ings Elementary School.. 
. designed to provide safe houses formation by contacting the vacation, the student body was 

et out for the Christmas
's 	'" '' 	

- 
I. 	 t 	 1-11INGION (Ar) — Forseven years, the Supreme Court 	acknowledged that "it is true that only women can become 	preference to men applying to become administrators of wills 	dealing with racial discrimination." Jan. 6, 1977, at 8 p.m. at the 

. 	 under Chief Justice Warren E. Burger has studiously avoided 	pregnant," but he went on to say that discrimination based on 	just because they ar men, the court has applied a "rational The Veterans of Foreign for school age youngsters. school or the Sheriff's treated to a variety of en- 	
Tupperware Auditorium, 	developing a guiding doctrine in its consideration of womens 	pregnancy is not sex discrimination. 	 reason" test on a case-by-case basis 	

In a 1973 case, known as Frontiero v. Richardson, four justices Kissimmee. 	 rights. 	 - 
Wars Ladles Auxiliary to Post Volunteers can sign up with the Department, 	 tertainment in the school media 	

in addition to Ms. Mofs , 	I The result ing case-by-case method has yielded decisions 	Rehnquist said an employer whose disability programs ex- 	Under t his test, a state must have such a reason to differ- 	
wanted the court to take such a step and declare that sex 

5'405 were on hand at the Sheriff's Department. If ap- 	The faculty at the elementary center. 	47 

present the school with an Issued a sticker to be put In a mas party on Dec. 11. The Papp, the 4th grade students 	-. 

elementary school Friday to proved as volunteers, they are --tchoo-I held. its annual Chl rist- 	Under the direction of Janice "i --.' 	 will perform Rossini's "La - 	 nounced by feminists, although the court's basic approach has 	from men but, Instead, from nonpregnant workers, including 	Lack of that reason violates the 14th Amendment's equal 
0 	 arias. the Florida Symphony 	hailed by women. It alsn ha.% recently prMuced rulings de- 	eluded pregnancy benefits did not set pregnant women apart 	

entiate between men and women, the court's majority said then. 	discrimination bacd on race or national origin. 

(;a,, 1.adra Overture " 	 remained ,tn,-h,,nr,n,4 	 women. 	 protection clause. 	 If a majority of the court had agreed, stats or private em- auditorium flag, as part of the 	orominent ninr in their ,,-,. 	 f....4 ,..I....._J -. .. 	....... - J-'!-t-,--I - - - 2 

	

at rationale has been used to uphold a woman's right to 	ployers making distinctions based on sex would have to prove 
Ft 	IIL. 	tIILV[L'tJ at toe gave a ueugmiw renwuon of Th UIIU3, antique cars were oniy 	Not content to rest on his VFW's Americanism program. dow. The sticker Is in the form home of Principal David songs from the Christmas 	 ('sonka's "Smyphonic Etudes" 	The court's philosophy, or lack of one, Is being examined 	Feminists who had been pleased with many of the court's 	 equal pay for equal work and equal opportunities in education 	some "compelling Interest" in doing so. The burden of proof - 

and Kodaly's "Hary Janos 	closely because of the controversy following the court's ruling 	decisions In recent years reacted with 
surprise and outrage. 	

and business but only on a case-by-case basis. 	 would not be on those charging discrimination but on those being Parade Marshal fire Chief Holzman said he intended "to during a PTA meeting. 	Any student 	requiring together and then proceeded to the 5th grade students, under 41, 	111.Charles Holzman, this was the shoot for something a little bit 	Present at the same meeting assistance and spotting that a local eatery to enjoy a the direction of John Thomas, ( 

	

their workers are not legally required to Include pregnancy 	the decision a product of the court's patchwork approach to 	individual case," said Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a leading women's 	Because the court did not agree, a state or company charged Moffo has been acclaimed by 	benefits. 	 women's issues. 	
rights attorney. 'There have been no broad assumptions fin 	with discriminating against hiacks must prove It is Innocent, but 

part of the fun. According to richly deserved laurels, The presentation took place of a hand 	 Sawyer for an Informal get- season. That was followed by 	. 	

- 	 Suite." 	 last week that employers who provide disability programs for 	Attorneys most familiar with the women's movement labeled 	"The court won't reach outside of the framework of each 	charged. 

the  history of the city, 	next year. 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Dent 	Is_. ...... 	 b-'- 	

----- 	 Congratulations to former 	
. 	 . 	 ' 	 She Is equally at home, 

biggest and the best parade in bigger and a little bit better" was 	t. Beau Taylor of the symbol can approach that home pleasant meal and con. putting on a puppet show. 	 audiences and critics alike. 	 Justice William Rehnqulst, who mote the majority opinion, 	Beginning in 1971, when it ruled that states cannot give a legal 	women's rights cases) that characterized past court declsin.s 	no such obligation is attached to a charge of sex discrimination. first grade teacher Maldwin 

	

Perry who was recently 	. 	
recital, concert, radlo,t 	 AIL 

______ 	 /II I lltfcinf Frr Ch is frnric 11 
I" I television and motion pictures, 	 - 	 A ,•', 	 - 

	

promoted to curriculum 	
• ', 	AIt N 

and has Just finished her 14th 

	

assistant. According to sources 	
ANNA 	o'io 	complete opera recording. f

rom the school, that title _________________________________________________________ 

	

stands for "Mr. Sawyer's right 	- 

- 	 Diet lip Revealed:  GOOD NEIGHBOR OF THE 
WEEK.. . HELEN AmER.  
TON 	 Clean House Nude..~Since Helen Atherton of  
Hacienda Village was first 
nominated for this award 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
several years ago, she has 

husband, Willard, and other friends have hit upon an idea 
problems. Despite the sadness for losing weight, as far out as It 
In her personal life, Helen still may seem. We pull ot.r shades 
finds time to lend support to any down, lock the doors and then 
who ask. 	 clean house in the NUDE. 

One of her pet projects is 	We noticed overweight 
sunnlv1n homehiikl 	di 	women ihi NOT tend iii in at 

experienced the loss of her 	DEAR ABBY: I and several  

._. - . 	 . . . . 	I I I I 	 • • • 

Mitchell Couple Married 60 Years 
NVA - 	 Longratulations are in order 

'i. 	 to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. (Velma 
and Doe) Mitchell of Sanford 
who celebrated their 60th 

- 	 wedding anniversary Wed- 
nesday. 

A ' 	This delightful couple grew 
up across the st reet from each 
other in Yatesville, Ga. and 

goxI health and happiness. 	I feel so blessed. 	 magic wand and wish that 
Pila Hughes: To be together 	 everybody's Christmas dreams 

again with my mother, five 	My wish Is to be the Christ- became reality. 
sisters, two brothers and their mas fairy for just a few split 	Happy Holidays! Happy 
families. They are all In Mexico seconds. I would wave the Holydays! 
except one sister who lives in 
California. We haven't all been  

together for years. 
Judy Kwiatkowski: That Disc nit itinn 	Of Mn rrinnp 

: 

	

rr---- o 	b"" 	 -- 

to members of the Pollee and themselves in mirrors as much 
Fire Departments in the city, as more slender women. Well, this' Don't suggest that I talk to 
The personnel love to hear that in cleaning house (which is my husband. I have, and it's 
"Helen is around." She is a joy itself exercise) we force our- done no good. 
and brings happiness wherever selves to look at our bodies. Our 	 - 	 HURT 
she goes. one isa good neighbor only rule is, try to keep the 	DEAR 	HURT: 	Your 
to the whole city! 

	

	 stomach muscles pulled In husband's overdose of vitamin 
while cleaning. It's hard at "I" has probably become ad 
first. But actually seeing the dictive by now, but If he's a - Mail Drop At North Pole For Santa  muscles tightened helps one to good man, he'll make a co 
keep them taut after the body Is scious effort to avoid hurting 

	

________________________ 	
clothed, 	 you. Remind him that vitamin 

Most of us have mirrors In "WE" is good for marriage, A bicycle, a train set, a 	 "Deadline U.S.A." was the probation for a year, and fined pretty as she used to be. - , 	 birds would become extinct every room. As we go from and ask him to leave vitamin 0 
If race car like Billy's and-oh 	25 Years Ago 	title of a film Hollywood was $400. 	 Mrs. Amelia Petrone of unless some baby whoopers room to room cleaning, we "I" on the shelf for a while. yeah! I've been good all year!' 	 preparing to make on 	 Cleveland, got a divorce from came along, 	 can 't help but come face to face 	DEAR ABBY: I hate to hurt 

from children all over America
Santa Claus received letters 	This Week 	newspapermen. Bogart agreed 	In the spirit of peace. 	her husband on the grounds of 	 - 	 with ourselves. This may sound people's feelings, especially 

when a plane flew over the 	
- 	

to play the managing editor, a 	
India and Turkey signed a cruelty. Married to him for 40 	 crazy, but I promise it works if nice ones. But this 56-year-old part which required him to treaty of "perpetual peace and years, she testified that he 	You think you have problems done in earnest. 	 m an who is very nice, very kind 

for the first time.
North Pole to make the delivery 	A Christmas shopper at 	wear a crew-cut toupee (no friendship" at Ankara. 	hadn't taken her out to dinner with the mail...  . . 

	 "AUSTIN" and very successful, keeps 

	

Macy's in New York received 	haircut for him). 	 In the world of sporu.. on(e in 	t 15! 	 When old lady Griffin went 	DEAR "AUSTIN:" Now, in asking me out. I'm only 18, but I 

	

The ode marking the top of an 
unexpected gift from the 	 through her mail one morning, addition, if you could arrange to can subtract - he's 37 years 

JAYCEES GIVE 

	

the world was painted In red stork — a five pound baby girl. 	 Joe DiMagglo, veteran New 	Baby Whoopers? 	 she discovered a letter from her watch yourselves EAT, you older than me! 	 XX CHANGE TREE 

	

and white stripes like a candy Mary Hertrich gave birth 	He'll never do that again! 	York Yankee outfielder, 	There was a dispute between son which had been mailed 48 might have it made. (P.S. And 	Fifty-five is not over the hill, 

	

prematurely to the child in the 	
Movie actor Franchot Tone decided to quit baseball. After two states when Louisiana years before. Postal workers should you decide to COOK In but then again, it's a little more 

	

letters addressed to Ole St. downstairs lounge of the big 	pleaded guilty to a charge of 13 years with the club, he said wanted the whooping crane it said they noticed it because of the nude, do wear an apron than adolescence. How, Abby, Nick. 	• 	
• 	 lepartment store. 	 battery. Florabel Muir, a movie he would always remember the loaned Texas back. Texas said the old-fashioned stamp and the while frying bacon.) 	 do I make him understand 

Christmas? 	 Starring Humphrey Bogart. . 	So before a courtroom of 70 
this reason that baseball added bird "Jo," and that it would be was; Where had it been all this may seem small to some, but to rejected? I'd like to be friends. 

What do you want for 	 columnist said he spat on her. loyalty of the fans and it was for "Crip" was the mate of their question nobody could answer 	DEAR ABBY: My problem without making him feel 
people, he apologized to her. It so much to his life, 	 breaking up a family to - time' 	 me It's very important. My 	but as a lover, I just can't Anthropologist Honored didn't end there however, he 	

separate them. There was only 	 husband and I have been handle the Idea! Remember, If 	 was given a suspended 45 day 	Don't neglect to take out your 28 whooping cranes known to 	And tha t's the way It was 25 married over 30 years, during Abby, he is the kind of man yo7 	•. Jail sentence, placed on wife just because she isn't as exist and naturalists feared the years ago this week! 	which time he has been a good don't want to hurt. 
Ant hropologist Margaret footsoldiers 	of modern 	 ____________________ 	______ 

husband and provider, lie has 	 ROBBED FROM 

	

Mead, who just turned 75, has feminism" was how one writer 	 - 	 -. 

been selected as one of described Dr. Mead. Brought  only one fault, which really 	 THE CRADLE 
_____ 	 irritates me. He surely must 	DEAR ROBBED: Don't tell 

	

America's most Influential up to believe that women should 	 .L 	- ' 

take vitamin "I," because 	him he's too"old" for you..... tell survey, 	 her career without concern that 	 --   that', his favorite word. 	him you're too "young" for 

	

women by a World Almanac have a profession, she pursued 	 - - 

	 _.ii;lulUJ 	
took together, he says, "When I reminds you of your fathe r. And 

When he talks about a trip we him. Or tell bins that he 

	

"A general among the her sex might hinder her 	 :.? 	 - -- 

progress. She was born in 1901  ____ 

	

- 	

• 	went to Yosemite," or he'll say, 	if that doesn't work, make it 

	

into a highly intellectual 	 ________ 	 ____ 

	

"I have a grandson," or "I own your grandfa ther. 
Philadelphia family; her father 	 - ' 	

- 	 some land." He talks as though a A 

	

was a professor-economist, her 	
/ 	 he doesn't have a wife. I may as 	or Abby's booklet, "How t Have 

mother a sociologist. 	
/ 	

- 	 well be dead. It makes me feel a Lovely Wedding," sand $1 to 

	

In 19V, she wrote a scholarly 	 - 	

SO small and insignificant. It's Abigail Van Bur.n, 115 Lasky Or . 

	

study of the sexual mores of 	
- 	 Beverly Hills, Calif. COIlS. Please terribly humiliating. 	 •flclott a long, sCIl-addressed. 

	

Young Polynesians on the Island 	
• 	 Is it wrong to feel hurt about ttampad (3 Oc) envelope  

of Samoa that became im- 
'-tf 	 mensely popular. Since then, 	

' 	

't;,  
- 	

- 	 she has studied seven cultures 	
- S' 	 -- RDPLAZ ONTEMALL 

	

j3 	and written 17 books. 	 '- 	 - 	 , 	 - 

	

A woman of formidable 	 . - 

- -Si 
- 	 energy, she is forever on the 	 -% 	 - 	 - - 	

- 	 : 	 ., 	

iDIAM0, - 

	

move, lecturing, writing, 	 -- 	

-, debating on current issues, 

	

always particularly interested 	 - 	

- 	

- _._.__.I_,_ --..--- 

tney 	were 	married 	in 
Harry's parents who both died 	- Americus, Ga., on Dec. 15, 1916. 	Peggy Hattaway: To see our 	last year were with us. We are 

The 	Mitchells 	moved 	to 	kids taken care of for the rest of 	excited 	about 	spending 	Carol Ann Rozema & Ralph. 	Gaynor L Mullin & Thomas 
Sanfçd in 1925 and have lived 	their lives. 	 Christmas with my family in 	Marvin 	Lloyd Starkey 	& 	A. 
here since. She is a retired 	Corinne Campbell: There is 	Ohio. Oh yes, - I wan t 	some 	Priscilla A. 	 Caryl A. Wassel & Thomas J. 
entary School. He is a retired 	or want. My pleasure is giving 	Martha Yancey: Health and 	Lewis Walbridge. 

principal of Southside Elem- 	not a material thing that I need 	ceramic kissing angels. 	Maritza Walbridge & James 	Karen Sue Woods, & Roger J. 
office manager of Southward 	to others. 	 happiness for all my loved ones 	 Margaret Mary Green & John 
Fruit Co. 	 June 	Foley: 	My 	oldest 	and to see the world a better 	Robin 	E. 	Arrnondi, 	Alar 	L 	S., wf. former name - Ortiz. 

On 	Dec. 	19 	the 	couple's 	daughter and her family could 	place to live in for all. 	 Mark Wayne Nye 	& 	Jane daughter 	and 	her 	husband, 	be here. I wish all the family 	Walter 	Rye: 	I've 	got 	Paula Anne LaLonde &GuyT., 	Bussey, wf. maiden name - "Topsy" and Tom Kirkland of 	could get together for Christ- 	everything already. Corinne 	wf. maiden name - Edwards. 	Bussey. Winter Park, will honor them at 	mas. 	 and I have all our es in one 
a 	family dinner and get 	Vivian Buck: A bath tub! 	basket. Our children are with us 
together at Orlando Country 	Joyce Russell: Something and they are so considerate of 
Club. Joining the honor guests 	personal selected by my us. The dogs are In good sha pe. 
will be their four grand- husband. - 
cniiuren, 	tnree 	great. 	Anna Mae Wells: To be with 
grandchildren and other family 	my four sisters. I am spending 
members. 	 Christmas with my children 

- 	 - 	
- 	 Among those attending are 	and grandchildren and it would 

- 	

* 	
young Torn Kirkland, his wife 	be complete if my sisters could 	fin 

- 	

- 	 Gloria, and their son, flsorm': 	join U.i. 	 - 	 ... ..- 

Mitchell. Accompanying them 	Peggy Conrad: Continued 	8311300 	422-4994 

	

' 	 will be Gloria's parents, Joe 
.....l 11....... E.......t..I L________ .juc ,iiiitii, it'it and %IIKC Kyle 01 the Sanford Jaycees 	dilU 1LdIV tVVFU, tiel SISIt'F, 

help set up a ('hristmas tree donated by their Karen, and Joe's mother, all of 
Miami. organization to The XXchange, 207 S. Magnolia 	Arriving 	with 	Joan 

Ave., Sanford. Betty ('oale of The XXchange, (Kirkland) and Ted Thames 
placing an angel on (op of the tree, explained that will be their sons, Robin and 
more donations are needed to support the Seminole Christopher, and Ted's parents, 
('mint,.' Association (nr Il p( nrnln'l I 'h ild,-,,,. I 	S I?i' 	P.(r nnil Mrv 	Thnrn*,. f 

programs:'TLitti' ' e 'ol llouse",'a'l 	
Also attending the gala Olympics and The XXchange. 	

family celebration will be 	 f'l(,('fI()1j f 1"im' Jeu'elrv, Lt'utIu'r 
granddaughters Marcia 	 -: 	- 	• , 	 L)idEIlonU peflLlafltS match the gleam I 
Kirkland, a teacher at Robert 	ru' ()i/u'r !U'nis From .1 round 1/u' • 	 W 	 in her eye and glow in her heart. 
E. Lee High School, Winter 	 World 	 . 	 a Seagult, I diamond, 14 karat gold, $50 
Park, and Beth Kirkland, a 	COMPLETE LINE OF RATTAN I. BAMBOO FURNITUNE 	 b Butterfly. I diamond, 14 karat gold. $50 
student at University of 	 - J. 
Florida. 

- 	 WORLD 	 - 	
- 	 Layaway now for Christmas 

Coll%vnlelit Ways to Buy 

sharthg upon us, e 	 OF IMPORTS 

	

- - 	 Z"ES they feel about All I want for 	 ii' MAGtiOLiA AVE. DO,.vT-jwN SANru -) 

Christmas is...." 	 TEL ( 3)5) S21-)3 	CO,'1 SEE 	 TI Diamond Storr' 
Kathy IIukur: Our daughter's 	 huI".'"°" V4$r3 

college education.  
Val Colbert: To thank all who 

sent in a dollar for the zoo and 
ask that others keep those 
dollars pouring in 
Christine Sharpies: A billfold 

that would fit in my pocket. 	 N- 
Anne Tolbert: My Christmas 	 *SPORTSWEAR 

.shopping and cooking over 
with, so for once I could relax \ 	z'_, 	7J 	)  and enjoy the season without 	 \g ' 	/-'r" 	

"siumpsuits  

the rush, which I must really 	f' 'J, 	/ 	 / 	'1J •Pants 	
- I 

enjoy. 	 I 	\ 
215-220 E. FIRST ST. / 	 'Tops

SANFO 	 *Blazers 

11-ARGARE T MEAD 	the strictures of society. 

Pat Warren Heads Mothers March 
ByKRISNAS)l 	 The March-of -Dimes has 

Herald Staff Writer 	been 	soliciting 	con- 
Patricia 	Warren, 	an 	tributiorts for years in an 

With the season of giving and 
 

employe of the Seminole 	effort to support projects 
County school system, has 	aimed at preventing birth 
been named chairman of 	defects. 
the 27th annua l Mothers 	"The 	March-of-Dimes 
March on Birth Defects to 	.funds numerous research 	 left 
be held in Sanford next 	programs," 	said 	Mrs. 	- 

month. 	 Warren, 	"aiming for the 	 :- 
Earl Goldie, head of the 	day when all children can 

Central Florida chapter of 	be 	born 	free 	f rom 	the 
the 	March-of-Dimes, 	an- 	threat 	of 	birth 	defects. 
nounced that Mrs. Warren 	They also support special 
will 	oversee 	the 	1977 	maternal-infant 	health 
"neighbor-to-neighbor" 	care, 	genetic 	services, 
fund-raising 	campaign 	public 	and 	professional 
sponsored 	by 	his 	health 	education 	and 	-- 

organization. 	 community services." 	 , A rr It? 41, 111 11 VV 

w 
CHRISTMAS TIME FOR 

THE MAN AROUND 
THE HOUSE: ROLEX 

niq 

tS 

Santa's Shoe Store It 
I 

He knows you can find the 	, 

best brand name shoes 	 . 

here. . . . 

Florsheim • Personality  
Naturalizer • Cobblers 	 - 

*Acme Boots •Nunn Bush -..-.- 

Poll Parrott • Freeman 

Slippers by Daniel Green  

Christmas is the perfect time 
for you to give someone you 

love a fiery Opal. 
A favorite stone blazing with 

color and romance. It will 
bring her memories to cherish. 

More than ever in this Christmas season, you fly 
high, live free and dive deep. Holidays make year 
'round activists even more visible, And so, YOU 
need a watch that is not just a piece of jewelry, but 
the toughest timepiece in the world: Roles To give 
or to keep, this Submariner-Date with its 30-jewel 
chronometer movement housed in an Oyster case 
of surgical stainless steel and guaranteed pres-
sure-proof down to 660 feet, is precisely right 
Happy New Year' 

KaAm JEWELERS 
112S.PARK 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	321.2343 

OPEN EVENINGS 'IlL CHRISTMAS 

or 	
If 	 W

from $14 
JWVJ5F 	fI t 

i'teU ado: r e 
- 

"-" 	 Let us wrap up her 1 LOUNGEWEARfi  
ACCESSORIES 	 I 

'Tailored & Dressy Blouses favorites: 	 I 
from 8.00 	 Velvelon Robes-. 

Handbags from 9.00 	 Warm robes, cool 
*Scarves from 3.00 	

DAYTIME & EVENING \C 	robe- . 

is Belts from 4.00 	
DRESSES 

Costume Jewelry 	 Sizes 3 to 15 	 - - 	Lounge lumps 
from 2.00

8 to 20 

121 ;tO 241 2 

It you're not sure Of 
her size give a RoJay 

SLEEPWE - 	Gift Certificate 

Open 

Evenings 

'Til Christmas 

FREE PARKING 
IN THE REAR 
FOR RO-JAY 
CUSTOMERS 

is Matching Sets 
of Slips, Bras 
and Panties 

'-- 	'Panty 
l4ip 

(H.I-.ld Photo by Jun PitItton) Jack Colbert runs through lesson with Wilfredo Lopez, center, and Pablo Fonseca 
Habla Ingles? 

Retiree Teaches Students How 
By JEAN PATESON 	Jack. He has become their 	called on to teach a crash 	he also Intends keeping a foot in Women's Editor 	friend, confidant and chief 	course 	In 	Spanish 	to 	other 	the 	door 'of 	the 	teaching supporter. 	 Americans 	on 	the 	ar- 	profession from now on. "I'll go 

	

Wilfredo Lopez and Pablo 	it was the Seminole County 	chtecturaI.engtheeri.g teams. 	on teaching English to Spanish- Fonseca 	found 	themselves 	Dividend,, a school volunteer 	Between consignments to 	speaking student., in any of the 
Spanish- 

enrolled at Lakeview Middle 
School, Sanford, this year 	cl)l beii and asked If he would 	to Florida for some deep sea 	me," he volunteered. - 

pngram, 	which 	contacted 	foreign places, he would come 	
county schools where they need 

were immediately engulfed by 	
share his knowledge of 	fishing, and always planned to 	Colbert makes up all his own the usual flood of lessons amId 	
Spanish language by coaching 	make this his home. He retired 	

lessons, using material he recreation that goes with being 	the Puerto RJCWI boys twice a 	four years ago from 	
believes his students will find a student. 	

week. 	 Highway Department as a 	relevant. 	The 	lessons 	are Trouble was, neither 	boy's 	"I love to teach kids, whether 	
his wile, Bobble Lee, a retired 	- 
bridge engineer, and because 	

written in a large notebook In 
knew more than aplu'a.se of two 	it's 	physical 	culture 	or 	

homemaking teacher, had two 	impeccable architect's script. of English. They had moved 	academics," 	said 	Colbert. 	
sisters living In Lake Mary, he 	

He gets pleasure, satisfact ion 
Into the area earlier 	Fourteen years a professional 	

decided to make that city his 	
volunteer job - and so do his 
and a feeling of worth out of his with their families from Puerto 	prizefighter, he spent much -of 	

retirement home. Rico and discovered that with 	his 	life 	teaching 	boxing 	to 	
While he spends much of his 	judging from 	their their new lifestyle came a new 	Youngsters. But that's not all 	

time 	maintaining 	a 	fine loving, admiring respect for Colbert's done In his 72 years. language. 	
collection of deep sea fishing The boys needed help—and 	He has pursued a lifelong 	rods and hunting guns, and 	Anyone wishing to volunteer soon found 	it 	in 	the jolly, 

. career as an architect - a 	showing 	AKC 	German 	to do any of a 	variety of 	jobs in generous, 	rough 	and 	ready 	calling which has taken him to 	shepherd dogs, Colbert Is also 	the 	county's 	schools 	should form of .Ja 	Colbert. 	Alas'&a, South America and the 	an 	ardent 	"rock 	hound," 	contact Dividends Coordinator According 	to 	Lakeview 	Soutl).Pacijk Often, while on 	collecting, 	polishing 	and 	Dede 	Schaffner 	at 	the staffers, the boys have found a 	consignment In 	Central or 	mount ing scmni-precious stones 	Dividends office, 834.8211, or at iiI')e than just a teacher in 	South 	America, 	he 	v,ciuhl 	be 	i'a!hor - if ;iroumj th' v,orlt 	But 	home, 	39-!)8 

Marqui$..shap,d 	Opal ring, 
d ia Opal, 4 diamonds, 	4 	mond5 

14 karat gold, $95 	14 ka10t gold, $150 

/.I4's Revoking Ch:g. . 	 (ui,,m 1, hirgir 
M.isti.r Chrg,, . Ami'ric.in tspn'., lfln'rs Cliii, • C:t&' BL,nth 

• I.aytway - 

Ask about our Now Custom Charge 

LES 
The Diamond Store 

- - 	 'I 	WV 	 II 

Engagement Told 
- • Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. 

Morgan, 272 Abbott Ave., Lake 
Mary 	announce 	the -- 
engagement of their daughter, 	' 

Pamela Jean Morgan to John 
A. Westbrook, son of Mr. and 

Lake Minnie Dr., Sanford. 
Mrs. Clinton Westbrook, Ill 

Born in Dayton, Ohio, Miss 
Morgan is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor 

p 	of Eustis, and Mn. and Mrs. 
Alton Morgan, West Carrollion, 
Ohio. A 1975 graduate of 	 - 

Seminole High School, she was 
Tni-Hi Y president and a  
member of the Inter-Club 
Council. She i presently 
majoring in pre-law at 
Seminole Community College 
while working as a secretary at 	PAMELA MORGAN 
Cardinal Industries, Sanford. School, he i presently at-

Her finace, born In Newport, tending Seminole Community 
R.I., is the grandson of John College while employed as 
Wetzel; Sanford and the late parts manager of J.C. Penney's 
Mrs. Wetzel, and the late Mr. Auto Center, Sanford. 
and Mrs. Alfred Westbrook. A 	The wedding will be held in 
1974 graduate of Seminole High June, 1977. 

Lunch Honors Bride-Elect Bellamy 
Pauline Bellamy, Dec. 18, rosebud centerpiece. 

t 	bride-elect of Robert Deif, 
Orange City, was honored at a 	Guests included Nan Fortner, 

buffet luncheon hosted by her 1t1 	Anna Mae Wells, Mrs. 

sister, Thelma Niblack at Sara Brown, Mrs. Ruth 
Spring Hammock, Saturday. Thompson, Mrs. Ruby him-

A pin k decor was carried out menly, Mrs. l.alla Harris and 

SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY AT KNIGHT'S  

-..-. 	• 

FREE 
GIFT 

OPEN UNTIL 	WRAP 

Gift 	, 

. 	 9.00 P.M. 	Certificates 

DEC. 17 1hru 23 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
208E.FIRSTST. 	 .- - 

SANFORD 322-0204 
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BLON DIE 
Chic Young 

WAITER, TS TABLE) 
HAS A8BLE)—' 

IS TA BIG 	'06BLE 	
11 
'j 

OR A LTLE WO8BLE7" )I 
-4Ow CAN YOU TELL )Th 

THE O1FFEENCE? 

NT 
- 

yt 

YOUR SCIP SPLASHES IN 
YOUR LA9T4AT'S A BIG 

\.10881_E! 

BEETLE BAILEY 
Mort W.lI 

O4 &REAT/ 
TAE WHOLE 
PLACE I 
EMPTY., 

EXCEPT FO 
A P0G.' 

CP~AY I'LL 

TO 
YOU 	I 	1 

1bp 	
4 —r 

THE 3ORN LOSER 

1 (COT UT A 

5 

ACROSS 	58 Departs 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  

	

5 1 
TRE A 1 ± 1 T 7 	 x I Look sullen 	DOWN 	 L 

OF 5 U 	
E 3 	 HOROSCOPE 

8 Rain hard 	I Loo 	U T EMA N I 	 i 1i N E D 
ks 

14 Light tan 	
weight 	

E 	A L 

I y 	 For Sunday, December 19, 1976 	 a 
15 English prep 	 L 	 4R 	 J= 	4) 

school 	5 Porch 
16 Over (poetic)  ARIES (March 21-April 19) Thii person is 

 

17 Scheme 	8 Zest 	
Itil A U a 	f 	

A 	Staunch faith in yourself and see you. 

6 Addict T 	I j 	 p j A A 	 equally 

 18 Food for 
infants 	 your ideals encourages others 	scORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

19 Wins 	expression 	
27 Perfora tion  43 Foreign office 	

to trust you as well. The Be alert today for way to add to 	 - 	 f. 	
._&.. 	

USC 	 a 
21 Undivided 	10 Third largest 

 

branch (abbf 	example you set today Is a good your resources. Something 28 Proboscis 22 Cuts 	planet 
24 Place 	 33 Seashores 	44 Plays on 	one. 	 profitable is in the offing P15i 	 eee,,ee 	 3: I I Signs of 	

34 Guns 	words 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) could surface at this titne. 
23 Cuts 	 SAGITTARIUS t No 
26 World 	future 	

38 The bull (2 	 Be tentler and uenerfus with 	 v. 23-Dec. 	 > 19 Honorable 	 45 E3ster 
29 Poverty war 20 lack of 	wds Span) 	preparatory 	one you love today and you will 21) Your chances for success 	 r 	 1' 	 -I LN 

agency (abbr)friction 	37 Wild 	season 	 receive far more than you give 	look very promising today, 

?
30 
	:ir e 23 Examinations 38 Loop 	 48 Be in debt 	Think "togetherness."

25 Eight tons% 20 p
rovided 

 deity 	 40 Calls 	50 Pull 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 
 

	

hand in matters. Don't leave 	 16" 
32 Resort 
33 Sweet liqueur 

extension 

39 Mideast 
mountains 

41 tout 
42 Duo 
46 New Deal 

project (abbr) 

Norway 
49 Prosecute 
50 Clay and sand 

mixture 
51 Mulligan 
52 Wayside hotel 
53 Impel 
54 Existence 

(1st) 
55 Fast aircraft 

(abbr) 

by Art Sonsom 

1C) £w..ci.Yt HA' 

FMOARMR 

0 

0 am OWN am 

umi UI. 
BEEN gil 

IN 

II UMEMN OEM 
g.Now 
ilUl Hummm 

9u.ii• 
47 City in  •• u•___ 

J.l Ull 
.11 U.l• 

l.i. go No 
ME UUUUI Ull 

julUgo Jill 
BONN Ull Jill 
Jul. gil 

35 Mansards  

38 Sound  

Let your mate have the last things to others. 	 ___________ 	. 	' 	 •.. 	.; •.. 	
. 	 - 	 ______ 	 - 

word in decisions today. His 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. ..' 	u 
ideas are apt to be more 19) Stay in the background 	 - 	 . 	

r 	 • 

mutually advantageous, 	today. Guide with suggestions  

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) rather than demands. KIlU 	, 	
. 	 La __________________________ 

To appreciate today to Its words will evoke the response 	 — —..... - 
-. 	

4— 	 w 

fullest, do something both you seek. 	 Lim 
creative and constructive. You 	AQUARIUS tJan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 cc

won't be be happy if your hands Someone who never thought too 	 #A -- 	 a 

and mind are idle. 	 much of you will alter his views  

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're after watching your winning 	 d. 	. ., 	, - 	.2 
entitled to a day of fun and ways in action today. 	 o .2 	 L. -° 	. 

relaxation. Shelve anything 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 .E 	 o E
t) 0 	 .. 	 o 	- 	E E 	

0) 

that reminds you of the You have more than a slight 	

ty) 	11A 

E 	 , 	 o 	 0 
CL 

workaday world, and just 	edge over one who wouhi 	 . 	 -,, 	 - 	 - 	_ o 

and enjoy yourself, 	 compete against you toda? 	 0 0 	 . 1A 0 0 t4 6 - 	 t 	 o 

	

VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.22)It's Keep this in mind if you're 	 , 
,, 	

0  
01 

a good day to entertain at home challenged.
4A 	 Sn 

E 	 - 	' 	 -' 

persons who can be helpful to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 0 
•E 	 '- .. 	 .2 	 E 	' 	— 	

'L.•\ 	 L. 

you in your career. Bonds will 	 Dec. 19, 1976 	 r 	 X 	 o 	 0 	- 	-.-1 	 (1) 	-D 	- 
be 	strengthened 	in 	friendly 

- -. 	 '4. 	 — 
: 

-- U 
a 

I- 

______________________________________________________ 

surroundings. An active and promising year E D) 

WIN AT BRIDGE LUIRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) is in store for you. Many fresh 	________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________ 
4— 0 0 

Don't be hesitant to pop in on interests will be awakened. A - -:• 6111110 Z 
someone you're very fond of but 

lat&l haven't  seen 	much of It' (ISV. U I)
LN 

host of new people will enter
Lo L.. iI - md J 	\II S 	I U your life 	 * 

, -

lion 
C) 

EEK & MEEK 

Poor East was dead as 	 ... 	•-:.:-'.- 	' .. 	. 	 Ia.) 	- 
mackerel. lie didn't have a se- For Monday, December 20, 1976 
cond diamond to get off the 
hook with and had to either 	 X 
lead a fourth club to allow 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) Bright ideas today should not be 	 iI 	. 	

. 7 	. . 	'. . 	 •1" 	a) 	 C 
South to ruff in dummy while 	You take weighty matters ignored or postponed. Go all out  discarding a spade from his 	seriously are bold and to devise ways to get them into
hand, or  

	

urn 's1
ead a spade 
 eqj0 	iack. maginative today. Yet you action quickly. 	 , 	 - 	- 	- 	 .. 	' 	- 	 - 	 4 	Li. 	C) 

which e did not want to do 	know how to have fun even 	SCORPIO (Oct 24Nov. 22) 	 '. 	 & ' 	
I , 	 * 	

:y'1- 	 - 

either. 	 when tackling a job. 	 Today, there's no reason 	 - 	i¼s ••. 	 . 	 . .. 	- 	 . 	 0') 	 D 	C 

	

lie did that anyway, 	TAURUS (April 20-Mary 20) can't fatten your bank account. 	 " &' t'' . 	 - 	 - 	. 	. 	.. 61=11 	 soon 
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Kilimanjaro Kilowatt- Kite . 

Killarney Kilt Kitten 
Killer Whale Kimono Kitty Hawk 

Kiln Kindergarten Kiwi 
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r 	 PIAINS, Ga. (AP) — 11riesi- 

dent-elect Carter toda) named 
his first woman Cabinet mem- IN 21 t 	

r- / 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 	 ber. educator Juanita Kreps to 
be secretary of commerce, and 	• 	 4 

	

' J . 	________ 	 ______ 	 - 	

appotntedan Atlanta lawyer to 	 - 	 4 
be attorney general and a Min- 

	

Q mi: 	 -congressman as P-i 	
secretary of agriculture. 	
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in "very large numbers of 	
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blacks and other rni- 

in sub-Cabinet positions, and 	.sprr -i 	 - 	 - 

predicted that this will provide
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At a nationally 	 % 

A —Dr. Kreps, an economist 
and vice president of Duke Uni- 
versity, for secretary of com 
merce. tie said her credenti.,Is Ir 
are "absolutely superb.' 
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—Griffin Bell, Atlanta la%v- 73 

yer, former federal appeals > 	
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WHAT'S 	Only the debris of what once wasabuilding at 
V4 	 advLser Charles Kirbo. 	 301, 303 and 307 Sanford Ave., remains to be 
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 cleaned up from the demolition of the struc- LEFT 
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farmer who has served in the 	 ture condemned by the City of Sanford. 
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JAW 	4W tary of agriculture. Bcrgland is 	 contractor John Blount is Jan. 1, according to 
a political ally of Vice Presi- 	 the city building department. Joe Moss is 
dent-elect Walter F. Mondale. 	 owner of the property. 

Convicted Of Bombing, Freed 
t - 

Police W6, u!dn It i3e" It'eve Him 

	

111111ADEIIIIIIA (AP) — "I didn't do it," Robert 	 Ile said a police detective slapped him across the cheek 
- 	 • 	•> 	

rI Photo b Rick Wells) 	Wilkinson said when he was a rrested on cha rges of 	 and shouted, "U you don't frli as the truth, you'll never 
I 	

throwing a firebomb that killed five people. He spent 439 	
see your we and baby aga" 
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	authorities 

	

jail before authores believed him. 	 Wilkinson, a car radiator repairman, In jailed lieu C5 	 N 	 _
05. 	 7. 0 	

00111111111111111
_________ 	 days 

district attorney's office said Wilkinson, V April, he 

	

. who 	 o1r0,oball.t was conv,cted oImur. 
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	 I MMtYLIN liPTON 	 friends stopping by to chat. 	 was 
Th 

convicted last APU. probably would be care 	 His confession and Garcia's testimony were among the 

	

-, - 	 j charges if witnesses scheduled to appear at a hearing t 	
o. '- 	 c 	 (1) 	 rn 	s.Z' 	 ____ 	_________ 	 ii 	OU 	 llerak1%rster 	 I don t hear so good, says 	

today support his claim of innocence.a- CA 	 0 	 The Philadelphia Inquirer Investigated the case and 

	

. 	 — 	
.1 	 Rattle, but I sure have lots of 	 one f 	 is David McGInn, 19, who told a 	 reported that at least seven other personsapparently 2 	• 	 - 	— 	 _____________ 	
I 	

"God has been very good to 	friends who come to see me." 	federal judge last Wednesday that it was be who tbrewthe 	 were beaten, threatened or otherwise coerced by police 
0 	

mc," says Frank Battle of San- 	Rattle's hearing problem could be 	bomb that killed a Puerto Rican woman and four children. 	 Into making false statements. 
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' 	I' 	 ford explaining how he has 	treated with a hearing aid, but 	Another Is Nelson Garcia, who has submitted an 	 When McGinnis confessed. Wilkinson's ball was 
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_________ 	 can 	live 	managed to live almost 106 years. 	local agencies have so far been 	fidavit tha t says he lied when he testiled that he saw 	reduced from r_54,000 to $5,000, and he was set free Last 
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1E 	 Ilis voice is deeply pleasant, 	unable to obtain one for him. 	 Wilkinson throw the firebomb.' 	 Thursday. 

El 	 _0 	 Cf) — 	 C) 	 On Oct. 5, 1975, Ahen police picked him up, Wilklason P :,v R: 	 0. 	 FM:0 	 - 	 slightly halting. His knotty black 
Jrn 	 ID 	 After Battle's first wife died he 

I 	 told them he was on his way home from celebrating his 

	

hands tremble slightly, but his 	remarried It is only 20 ear 	first wedding anniversary when he saw the fire at the 
.__I 	 with her, 	feelings about life and Sanford 	since the softspoken Cennie 	home of Radames Santiago. lie said he turned In the fire 	 Today 

° 	 became his wife. 	 alarm. 

	

"I love this place," he said. "I 	"My father was a wise man." 	 Wilkinson, who is mildly re ta rded, called his mother 
r, 	0 	L 	 =r 	 came here in 1933, didn't have any 	says Battle. "Ile alm-ays told tile 	from the police station. 
tpp 	0 	 .0 	5. 	M 	 think I've kifled live people," he told ber. "I 	Around The Clock 

	

ri f- ." 	 money an(] got a job clearing 	never to fight, never to hit niv 	 4-A Iforoscope 	 4-B get rid 	 dge 	 4-B Hospital 	 S-A larld. 	 'if you can* t live wife. Ile said 
( 9 	 .t 	 °.' 	 _____________ 	

The job prospered because 	with her get rid of her!' lie was 	lession. The police "made up most of the story," 	Comics 	 4-B Sports 	 IG-11-A 
S-A Obituaries 	 &A 
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After nine hours of Interrogation, he signed a con 	Calendar 

0 	 F 	 B 	 = 	 - 	 _________ 	 Frank Battle believes in hard 	right, too. 	 Wilkinson said In a recent Interview. "But it got so that 1 	Crossword 	 4-B Television 	 2-B 
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' 	 £ 	 work, lie had married in Georgia, 	Battle isn't particularly con- 	would say any thing - whatever came 	my m ind - 	Editorial 	 4- A Weather 
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coming to Florida. Soon his 	cerned about being so old, nor is 	t)(aS(' th,t's ht they wanted to hear." 	 Dear .bby 	 i-il Women 
to ~ 	 efforts resulted in being able to 	lie troubled bv fear of death, 

r_ 	 ::r 	 buy the property where he still 	"When it's time for you to go, 
co Cr 	-10 	 0 	 1__~ 	> 	 he was 	lives on 13th Street. 	 tile good Lord will take you," lie 

	

"We had a two-story house on 	says. 'rhen he smiles and add- 
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this property, too," he recalls. 	s,"and it's a whole, beautiful new 

	

The second and remaining house 	life after that." 

	

is a small wooden structure whose 	Battle will be 106 oil Jan. 10, > 	2!: 	
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t! 	 South Seminole Ja cees work as Santa Claus at Altamonte Mail preparing toys FOR THOSE 2 	
- 	 for neeth children and families. They passed them out door-to-door Sunday.  

WHO NEED 	(From left, Ron Schwab and son, Ronnie; Jaycee Tom Reading, and helper 
Willie Brown.) 
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